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Cecil Taylor of St. John
Met Death In War

as Hé Lay Wound- 
5 Qun Pire — Was

■KM g

SEVEN TIMES AT 
ITALIAN UNES 

BUT DRIVEN BACK

Sir Robert Calls 
With Good Wishes 

For Liberal Chief
;

OF IRISH TROOPS 
READY FOR FRONT

„ .“'-ImwlFFamily Are
0fficers ARTILLERY ARE

■

Shell Ended 
ed by BE 
With

Ottawa, Ont, Nov. 20—Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier today is celebrating bis 74th 
birthday. Contrary to expectations, he 
is celebrating the occasion at, his home in 

rtawa, and not in the south, tp which 
it was believed he, would go, following 
the somewhat serious operation which he 
was compelled to undergo more than two 
months ago.

From all parts and from all classes' 
came best wishes for many happy re- Alex, 
turns Of the day. Among the ftMt call- béen 
ers was Sir Robert Borden, who never 
fails -to tender his good wishes on the 
chieftain’s birthday.

■

i
fwpfig:

»
ias been killed since last May while in action in 
edian Engineers was the sad news received by 
rare. He had known of his being wounded, having 
Shine gun Are. It is now learned that he was lying 
to a dressing station when a shell struck and kili-

V That his 
■France with 

Taylor 
shot in bdfh

55 i

TWO BACK TO /.• Furious Fighting On 
The Carso Pla-

Several of to abench waiting .

but^Tw^r the Royal Canadian Engineers last .fall in Halifax, 
: of the 2nd Royal Berkshire*, he finally transferred 
death as a member of this regiment. Two brothers, 
in Bast St John. The late soldier, who has made the 
formerly resided here and many will learn with regret10 INCREASE-STRENGTH 

OF DETAINING FORCE
to that unit He 
Alex and RntfeK. tcau
noblest of 
of his death.

FROM TUEURWANTED HERETHE KAISER’S BLUNDER AUSTRIANS ARE ROUTEDr m: -:

d In Serbia 
een Reported

Not
.

Authority lias been received by Mar 
_ jor Peters to jÿcïease the strength of the

i*~£rpFJ* Rà«forco»enfc_Sr H«„ ~

FHd Artlky-Tk M««, .1
nayicre VOnttlCt—tmlneuc IN»- wr- . fX,,,.-,. at present Sdrve for overseas duty, can

end Ulster Protestants W ‘ “do their bit” by Joining the détention
T r —‘------------ company. Enlistment may be made at

JSX• AT A et66:fll hm*» m* Difficult , ,*■
vision, commanded by General Sir Law- "f“d b=, at ---------- -------------------------
rence Parsons made up of Catholic Na- *uebcc' Those wishing to enlist may . ---------------- * ■; .
tionalists and Ulster Protestants. h« ™^rr‘h,elr “fm“ ? the comer of Mill Chicago, Nov. 80-Thirteen teams were London, Nov. 2fr-A Rmrter despatch from Athens, Rfed yesterday, aaysv 
completed training and Is, ready to go ^ U“^“ rtf*4*» ln th= "Çrolt™« of- tied for the leadership in the six day ‘Arrivals from the fn*t depict the situation as less sombre than has been

Nationalist leader Captain William H. wiabe anxious to join the draft, which night. Iver Lawson, a veteran Chicago and pfecft of artillery remain in the possession of the Serbs. The latter’s morale
ET Redmond, M. P.; Ms son, Lt. W. M. le for overseas duty. ; rider, who is paired with Eddie Root of fa atm'good. The ultimate issue depends upon the timely arrival of the allies'

^ jwijvrsr *«is
mond, M. P. and Lieut T. M. Kettle Ftfnk today received a wire from Hon. F T FIGHTING HARDER.
«■ P- H , J. D. Haaen. It is of confidential nature, VnLw wtrid’s^ Zurich. Switserland ~ J

The division was eager to enroll thcibnt indicates that a way might be found tor, WfârThr (Ti LL,
service» of Lt Robert Emmet, but Me out of the difficulty as regards the mat- n^t of tte Austro-Germai
untimely death prevented. ter of accommodation for troops. first -ferre hours. The fonner record was Serbia is being hemp

John Redmond, who returned from it is believed by the militia author!- styax^’~toaT mliep,louT “*”* the desperate resistanc
the, western battle front and will to- ties that the 69th battaflod, French- bv 9evere -inter wee
morrow night address a great recruiting Canadians, will be quartered in the RDflTflFD (IP MRS RORFRI ,_m >L
meeting in London, for the Irish Rifles West Side immigration buildings, and DltUIIK* ¥

St'S? mnm w“ ■' as SisfKi1; bbyer of st be*“The completion of the new Irish di-' tered hère also! ^ nii-efn .tuiru til — ***

vision, proves that the Kaiser maffe a _ DiCOffl AWAY IN

«nrâwlSSÏ.ti. momm^
^ ’ WJlUam Jones of SL Jotai.

«bd the The 59bd battalion will dot have a 
for the march-out to divine service tomorrow 

morning, but there will be a drum-head 
service at the armory at nine o'dock, 
with Rev. Capt. Ellison, chaplain, of
ficiating. The Catholic members of the 
battalion will parade to the "Cathedral 
udder Captain Cochin.

Fredericton's Company

Under Major Pincombe a company 
frUm the lOtth Battalion passed through 
the dty this morning in a special train 
from Sussex to FredericML They will 
spend the winter in tjfairdng there.

• /t! '

Italians Burst Into Enemy Trenches 
After All Night Battle — Un 
abated Vigor Merits Continued 
Bombardment of Gorizia and

’rish Leader, Unde ef Mrs. Wm. Pugsley Dead 
in Capital—Hon. Geo. L Col
ter Estate $100,000As

-
Fredericton, N. B^ Nov. 20—Corporal 

John Marker of the Princess Pats, and 
Private John Jones of the 18th Bat
talion, arrived home this morning and Rome> Nov- 2°-The bombard-
were given a hearty reception. Mayor ment of Austrian positions in and 
Mitchell, members of the city council, arùond Gorina continues with unabated 
and Major Gtithrie met them at the 
depot, and the Fredericton Brass Band t

1
»

to the official state-
today.escorted them to the dty hall, where 

addresses of welcome were ddlvered. ! “All along the front the artillery duel 
Markey was severely wounded while, continues. Our guns dispersed enemy 
serving in France and Junes was in- marching columns in the Astico rone 
valided home. ! and in the Upper Cordevole lt destroyed
Cyrus Burtt, an aged citizen, died this1 shelters on Mittagslmfel (Gail), it bom- 

morning at Ms home here of apoplexy. ’ barded barracks at Gorizia and also 
He was a lumber surveyor, for’ some j swept numerous enemy batteries posted 
time to the employ* of the New Bruns- ! on heights to the east of the dty, and 
wick Railway Company. He also had ! others hidden in orchards and gardens 
been door-keeper in the House of As-, “ear the dty. Finally it shelled a 
sembly. He is survived by his wife, i column of troops, which retreated bast- 
two daughters,' Mrs, Bifnest Haselton, J ily into Gorizia.

S CASTS' SE ® SS A *—■
Frank of California. Mrs. Wm. Pugs- “Ota the Carso plateau our infantry 
ley of St. John is a niece. renewed its attacks yesterday with suc

tion. George J. Colter of St. Mary’s ecu, especially in the Monte San 
left an estate worth dose to tlOO/KX). Michele zone, where the Perugia brigade 
The bulk is bequeathed to his son; Ash- succeeded in conquering all the ground 
ley A. Colter. It is understood that the Which slopes from the .third summit 
Victoria Hospital comes in for a liberal ot 'be mountain to the Isonso between

-Petsano and Beschini.
“Afterwards, driven from that posi

tion by a violent counter-attack, it 
counter-attacked in' its turn» and recon
quered the lost tranches. Throughout 
the night the enemy renewad furious as- 
saults, suceedtog seven times in reach
ing our ltoto- He was mowed «tow»

over the edge of 
. rpunding a turn U| 

preliminary race last night, did not seem 
to affect the nerve of the six day riders, 
for they established a new world’s rec
ord of seventy-six miles five laps for the 
first three heure. The fonner record was 
setortjr-four mike, four laps.

i------- - ------------------

adds that the intentions towards Mon- 
astir of the Bulgarians who have occu
pied. Prilep are unknown.

Denys Cochin, minister without port
folio, in the French cabinet, has left for 
Saloni' ‘ after an interview with King

F(RciVrt.tace to the Serbs advance at 
according to Monastir is rather cryptic. Unofficial 

t Received at advices yesterday were that the town $2 ' ‘ had been occupied by the Bulgare. The
Mite throegb|*dvau<¥ may have been m^ bctorejhe

rement of the

. **—Advaaee 
»op« through 
, art only hy

bequest.
C. Company, 104th Battalion, Major 

Pincombe commanding, arrived from 
SnscAto by qtecial train at twelve o’dock. 
The mayor and .members the dty

Bcmd
l. The company #U given an 
tic wdcome, and crowds 
tiré ' Une ât march to the ex

hibition 1 building, where the men will 
be quartered.

■IN*of town final 
mean that'
■of the Serbian» and thaï 
‘Save been repulsed.) 'a 
I ÇerlinetiBov^ 20i-rfA* I 
captuto "kafeiBOO “mote

... -

■Pl6"1"-

-atter btt- 
|ced *4',

the

raremzwordson

artillfcty and rifles and was buried back 
in disorder with’ enormous losses. Then, 
worn out but indomitable, the brave

wK meteighty,the «■"to; to i are ewa'her toll duty to the e- 
longer stands for oppress 
Independence of Belgltirii, Ler 
small nations of Europe, a 
freedom of the world.

"Though the men of the division, if 
given the choice, woql4 ptofer to. fight 
In France, where their forbears made 
history, the indications are that the 16th 
will bulk large in the battles to save 
little Serbia, wMch, like Ireland, is a 
nation of galiont fighting men..

of his sun, Fred, in
8vtd to Moncton.__

three sons, WiUhtm of Betb- 
nd Albert and Fred of Cal

gary I also tour daughters, Mrs. A. L.
Bowman of West Falmouth, Mass., Mts.
Cavsqn.of. Mdneton; Mrs. Harold Toothe 

Calgary and'Hiss Alice at home. Mrs. 
bert Boyer of St. John, is a sister.

m A BEBMAN SUBMARINE
TUAT SANK THE ANCONA

Washington,; jfov. 20—The Italian for
eign office 'has notified United States 
Ambassador Page at Rome that it has 
no reason to beHeve that the subtaarihe 
which sank the Ancona, with the toss of 
several Americans, was other than an 
Austrian.

TMs, with the Austrian government's 
acknowledgement of the act, clears up
the last possibility that it might have g)ve3 a wireless message said to

* t •i'‘: ‘J l'f - have been sent out by the ItaUan steam-
REACHES NEW YORK ON er Verona, stating that she was being

HER MAIDEN VOYAGE pursued by a large submarine With two 
periscopes. According to this telegram 
this submarine is accompanied by a 
steamer.

Thei position of the Verona was given 
as Latitude 40, Longitude 6, off Cabo-
^The telegram was received here from 

the town of Sellers on1 Majorca Island in 
the Mediterranean off the Spanish coast, 
110 miles south of Barcelona.

(The Verona was sehed

survive? mSSuSÉ T^OUSlÂklAN $6HL

_ up reinforeemwats. 3 y “■ E^harest, Nov. 20—The newspaper
__  Epoca asserts that Austrian and German

Not Uear. troops have landed on the Roumanian
Lpncton, Nov. 80—Ap Athens despatch island of Hurawai in the Danube and 

to the Fhrehange Td«raph Company, that they are placing mines in the river 
filed on Friday, says Serbian' troops at ‘and. watching the movements of tlie 
Monastir Succeeded “In advaiwtog to a Roumanian troops. The Epoca, asks why 

nee of'seven kilometres (about four the Roumanian government takes no ac- 
two-thirds-mOes)?’ The telegram tion in the matter.

.

by
lehem, Pa- fusiliers of the 128th regiment, their 

feet swathed in sand bags, burst into 
the- enemy’s trenches to’ the darkness, 
compfietely dispersing the defenders and 
taking 176 prisoners besides abundant 
war material.”

HARVARD AND YALE 1 
IN STRUGGLE TODAY

of
Ko \4 /

and

ARTILLERY AND HAND 
GRENADE FIGHT 

ON WESTERN FRONT

$>'

SENSATIONAL EVIDENCE Cambridge, Mass^ Nov. 20.—The anx
iety felt > during yesterday’s downpour 
a* to weather , conditions for the Har- 

• | vard-Yale football game today was dis
sipated When the sun rose in a clear sky 
with a fresh west wind blowing across 
Soldiers Field: The huge white magnet 
of- the stadium drew nearly 60,000 
thusiasts to the annual struggle.

The Yale team came to Cambridge
Madrid, Nov. 20—A telegram received from Genoa on November 9, touching at today flushed with its conquest of

Naples on Nov. 10 and Palermo on No- Princeton last week, ft was fairly con-
vember 11, on her way to New York, fldcut either of victory over Harvard or
No work of her sailing, bqwever, has oi repeating the' wonderful rally of five \ barricades of The Labyrinthe,’ in the
been received. years ago, when the Blue forces, after Argonne, at Courtes Chaussées and at

Latitude 40, Longitude 6; is a point in an equally discouraging preliminary sea- Vaquols, and in Lorraine at a point 
the western Mediterranean about 110 son, held ah admittedly stronger ertm- not far from Reillon.” 
miles west of Sardinia. The Verona is son aggregation to a scoreless tie. 
owned by the Italia Société Di Navil Against the Yale hopes, the Harvard 
gazione A Vapore, which also owned-the tear» lined up today as a ten to eight 
Ancona, sunk recently by a submarine favorite among the betting fraternity.
*n Mediterranean. , f The game was called at 2 p.m.

The Verona has been engaged for sev
eral years in passenger service between 
New York and Italian ports. She is 
6,261 tons gross, 462 feet long, and was 

uled to sail built in Belfast In 1906.

SKI W OF AIM
E THERE PROMISE 

OF SOMETHING GOOD 
FROM GREECE IN TOE?

V'ilV.f

• ED IN MERE ft.
6,1

Paris, Nov. 20—The French W«r Of
fice this afternoon announced:

‘There was reported last .ri^it noth
ing more than some artillery fighting 
and various engagements with band 
grenades in the Artois cBatrct, at thé

en-

Montreal, »Nov. 20—Sensational evi
dence was given tide morning in the 
Mayor Martin-JFonrnler libel trial, Lor- 

RobitaHle, whom tire mayor had 
described as a lobbyist, testified that 
he had been told by Mr, McLoughlin 
that L. J. Primeau, secretary to Control
ler Cote, had told him that $10,000 was 
heeded to complete securing the asphalt 
contract from the dty for the Aztec Co. 
This sum, it was said, was to be divided 
as follows: Mayor Martin, $5,000j Con- 
troller Cote, $4,000, and Secretary Pri
meau, $1,000.

en so

Montreal, Nov. 20—A special cable 
to the Star from London says:

The Central News quotes a Greek 
authority here as saying: “Greece is 
jiist waiting. A few days will perhaps 
turn the scales, and the impetuous crit
ics of King Constantine may then have 
reason to deplore their bad judgment 
regarding recent events at Athens.”.

Win Without Greece
Paris, Nov. 20—The Petris of Athens 

says it has-obtained fixqg the French 
minister to Greece, Jean Gutilemin, an 
interview setting forth the present atti
tude of the entente powers toward that 
nation. This interview as forwarded by 
the Havas News Agency, cdhtains the 
assertion that the diplomatic negotia
tions now in progress are not being 
conducted with a view to intervention 
by Greece in the war and continues:

‘The entente powers offered Greece 
the opportunity of participating in the 
victory and the fruitful harvest; Greece 
declined. The allied powers which have 
between 8^)00,000 and 10,000,000 men at 
their disposal will gain the victory 
without Greece.

“The only thing they ask is that 
Greece Shall maintain the benevolent 
neutrality she promised, and accord 
facilities as agreed.

“The entente powers ask nothing bet
ter than the opportunity to give Greece 
any possible assistance, as they have 
done in the past. The situation is simply 
this: Let each be faithful to the prom
ises made and all difficulties will be 
avoided.”

New York, Nov. 20 — The Italian 
steamer Giuseppe Verdi, which reached 
Ambrose Channel lightship yesterday 
morning but was'forced to put out to 
sea by the heavy southeast gale, came 
into' port toclsy on her maiden voyage 
from Genoa, Naples and Palermo. ' ' 

The new vessel sailed from Palermo 
on the day on which the Ancona was 
sunk, but did not sight any tisemy sub
marines during the trip.

WESTMORLAND SOURER
SERIOUSLY ILL WITHGIFTS TO J.H. HAYTER

WHO IS GOING TO WAR FEVER IN HOSPITALIKE IMIIEI) STATES AND
THE CONTRABAND ESTE A large number of relatives and friends 

assembled at the home of James H.Italy To Declare 
War on Germany

PerSia and RtlSSia I Hay ter, 6* City road, on Friday evening 
_ _ I to do honor to his son, George H, who
fin FflOlllllv $ nrmr has enlisted for foreign service in the WU * * ICUU1J 1 cnil» siege battery at present in training on

ON THE RIVER

Friends of . Captain Wasson of the 
steamer Champlain will regret to hear 
that he took ill on the trip down river 
yesterday afternoon. As he had not 
recovered suffldentiy this morning to 
take charge of the steamer, Captain 
McLean took his place.

The iVctoria made her last trip of 
the season to Fredericton this morning. 
The D. J. Purdy will make her last 
trip- to the capital on Monday morning. 
The Majestic will go as far as the Nar- 

ws on Tuesday, and upon returning 
Indian town will go on the St. John- 

Fredericton route, weather permitting.

Moncton, Nov. 20.—Mrs. Freeman K. 
Lutes of Sleeves Mountain today re
ceived a telegram from the militia de
partment, Ottawa,’ stating that her son, 
Pte. Ovid Lutes, 66th battalion, Shom- 
cliffe, is in the new military hospital' at 
Bramshott, seriously ill with fever.

Washington, Nov. 2A—Non-interfer
ence with American commerce on the 
high seas will be demanded of Germany 
and Austria as well of Great Britain 
and her allies in notes to be dispatched 
soon on the subject of contraband.

The United States will vigorously pro
test against the action of the European 
belligerents in declaring virtually all 
commerce contraband. It will be largely 
perfunctory so far as Germany and 
Austria ire concerned, however, as these 
Bâtions are not now in a position to 
Interfere greatly with American ship
ping.

The note is nearly completed now, 
but will not be dispatched until it has 
been carefully revised by Secretary Lan
sing and President Wilson. It wiU chal
lenge the right of belligerents to extend 

_4he list of absolute contraband beyond 
the limits recognized by international 
law before the war. It will also sustain 
the declaration of London and reassert 
the right of the United States to ship 
food supplies to the civilian population 
bf a belligerent country, if not for mili
tary purposes.

Partridge Island. Games, music and re
freshments made the evening heartilyLondon, Nov. 20.—The Beme corres

pondent of the Central News telegraphs 
that diplomats understand that att 
Italian declaration ot war on Germany 
is only a matter of hours.

ILL WITH DYPHTHERI A.
Friends ot Percy Moore, motorman 

with the St. John Railway Company, will 
regret to learn that he is confined to his 
home in Wentworth street, with diph
theria. He is somewhat improved today.

Teheran, Persia, Nov. 20.—A procla- cnjoyed by all. Qn behaW of the ^ 
«nation issued by the government yes- tives and friends, Rev. J. H. A. Ander- 
terday confirms flte unofficial announce- son of St. John Presbyterian Church, in 
ment that the Shah has decided not to a ,ew appropriate words, presented to
leave Teheran, owing to the adjustment the of gening a handsome sU- 
-f .’...J _ u“7 j ver wrist wgteh and gold ring, each suit-
PerslT ' H ably engraved, as a token of goodwill

VuT________ ,, . .... and best wishes. Mr.. Hayter joined the
> uyu vhat ,ln î)n,e" composite battery on Partridge Island 

32?* °J th!„,T1ltab^h™nt °fL ^ soon ifter the outbreak of the war, In 
dial relations with Russia, the Shah will Augugt, 1914, and when the siege battery 
remain in Teheran. It enjoins the Per- w„ formed a few weeks ago he enlisted 
sian people to conform themselves to for foreign service in its ranks. He has 
the new situation and assist in reviving lbeen a member of the Caledonia Pipe 
, . ^°n<^s friendship, which Band' of the city and is the eleventh of
united the two nations. their number to volunteer for the front.

AGAIN IN POLICE CUT
<v

Andrew Irvine appeared in the police 
court this morning for the 164th time. 
He was. arrested yesterday on a charge 
of begging from door to door. John G 
Berry, also a familiar figure in the court, 
appeared to answer a charge of drunk
enness. Magistrate Ritchie sent them 
out of court. He instructed Detective 
Barrett to take Berry out of the city 
limits.

Chief of Police Simpson later said lie 
did not know what he was going to do 
with these men. Both have been fre
quently reported for begging from house 
to house, and in some instances they 
have used abusive language to women 
when refused money. He has ordered 
the policemen to arrest either if caught 
molesting pedestrians or begging from 
house to house and hopes that sooner ot 
later they will be put where they can
not bother citizens.

to

TUSCANIA AT GLASGOW JEATHERPheHx and
PherdtnmdLondon, NoV. 20—The Anchor Line 

steamship Tuscania, which ran ashore 
on November 16, •after leaving Glasgow 
for New York, was docked at Glasgow 
today. She was prevented by fog from 
docking previously. The passengers left 
for Liverpool, to take another Steamer 
for New York.

(ü*n >
I''**&**% i»’.(

hW
BULLETIN RESIGNATION OF PORTUGESE 

CABINET MEMBERS ACCEPTED
ENTERTAINED SOLDIERS 

Twelve members of the heavy siege 
battery who were members of the Bible 
class of St. Stephen’s Presbyterian 
church, were entertained last evening in 
the schoolroom of the church by the. 
young ladies’ and young men’s classes. 
After supper there was a programme of 
music. Each soldier was given an ap
propriate gift from the members of the 
classes. Lieutenant Gordon Kerr was 
unable to be present as he was detained 

the island by illness. The church has 
already sent twenty-seven Christmas 
boxes to members who are serving over
seas.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart-r1 .cA,ssFisheries, R. F. Stu- mlnigters.
part, director of (A Lisbon despatch received in Paris 
meterological zer- on November 18 stated that Premier 

Castro had again proffered the resigna- 
Tlce* tion of the cabinet to Pres lent Machado,

Synopsia-The important storm which but that the Portuguese executive re- 
wa over Michigan yesterday morning, fused to accept, requesting that the min
now covers the country from the Great istry remain in power until parliament 
Lakes to the maritime provinces, with* its gave some signs as to who would be ac- 
centre situated near the Straits of Mack- ceptable as successors to the present 
inaw- Fresh to heavy gales extend as members of the cabinet) 
far as Newfoundland, attended by rain, 
except in Northern Ontario, where it is 
snowing. _

Wind; Occasional Rain.
The severe storm of last night and Maritime—Strong winds and gales, 

early this morning caused a hurried use* south to west, fair intervals, but occas- 
of oil-lamps and candles in some homes- ional rain today and on Sunday.
The current was interrupted in some sec- New England forecasts—Partly cloudy 
tions, especially in the South End, and and colder tonight and Sunday; fresh to 
for a time no light was obtainable. strong west winds op the com*.

AT SHORNCLIFFE AFTER
A REST IN CANADA THE WHEAT MARKET „

Chicago, Nov. 20—The opening here 
which showed a decline ot % to l1/? 
was followed by a moderate additional1 
setback. First prices were 108% to 1041 
for December and 105% to 107% for 
May. *

Montreal, Nov. 20.—A. London cable 
to the Gazette says that Captain G. H. 

London, Nov. 20.—Col. J. G. Adamf Wilkinson, formerly of the 1st Battalion,
Western Canada, who was wounded at 
Festubert in last June, has returned 
after a sick leave spent in Canada, and 
has been attached to a battalion at 
Shomcliffe.

fHonor for Dr. Adam!

of McGill, now with the Canadian medi
cal service headquarters in London, is 
among those recommended for election 
to the council of the Royal Society for 
1916.

TRAINS LATE.
The Montreal train was twenty min

utes late reaching the dty today, and 
the Boston train one hour and a half.

on

Prominent Jew Dead.
New York, Nov. 20—Dr. Solomon 

Schechter, one of the foremost. Jewish 
theologians and president of the Jewish 
Theological Seminary in America, since 
1902, died suddenly of heart disease yes
terday afternoon at his home here.

I *.

Several Vessels Missing; Fear For Many Lives Volcano Stromboli Is Spooling LavaELEVEN DEATHS.
At the board of health offices this 

week eleven deaths were registered. The 
causes were one each from senility Catania, Sicily, Nov 19—Passengers on steamships ariving from the Li pari 
hemorrhage, diphtheria, myocarditis, Islands report that the eruption of Stromboli volcano is increasing in violence, 
spina bifida, cancer of stomach, acute They describe the spectade as awe inspiring, particularly at night, when 
heptatis, broncho pneumonia, pulmonary streams of flaming lava, flowing from the crater at the top of the mountain are 
tuberculosis, puerperal edampsia, and visible many miles nut at sea. The lava is Domina down the side of the moun- 
intestinal obstruction. tain into the sea-

POWER OFF.St. John’s, Nfld., Nov. 20—Several packet and fishing vessels, each carrying 
from twelve to twenty persons, were caught in the violent storm of the last few 
days, and had not been reported last night Grave fears are fdt for their safety, 

’’although it is believed that some of the vessds may have found refuge in iso
lated harbors.

Mos’ tk* aU m bound from Labrador for Newfoundland
ports.

»
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TO C1TCH PETES

THE WAR IN THE DOLOMITE ALPS III

J
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f
DIED TODAY.

Mrs. Bridget Driscoll, a well known 
resident of St. Patrick street, died this 
morning. She is survived by a nephew, 
Joseph Hollahan of Welsford, N. B. Her 
funeral will take place on Monday. In
terment will take place 'in St. Martins.

Call at BragePs and examine our furs. 
We sell them by our system of $1 
weekly.

*1 %

As Safe as 
The Bank 
Of England

m

Chbtiiam, N. B., Nov. 16—Capt. Hun
ter of tlie S.S. Acadian, now in port, 
tells of some of the many and ingenious 
ways the admiralty has for capturing 
German submarines. Last winter he was 
trading in the North Sea and made sev
eral trips to Rotterdam with supplies 
for the Belgians, and passed through the 
channel many times. The public are 
aware of the ftct that there is a steel 
net from the coast of Dover to the 
French coast. This is stretched oat from 
the shore for some distance, and Is mark- wr t , ed by buoys. Then there is a distance f7 wST.JEST
of about seventy yards, a sor# of an en- * /
trance. Here the vessels are allowed to THE TROOPS MATTER,
pass through. This portion is well A delegation ,rom y* Board of Trade 
guarded with destroyers, g^boats and Clllled on M Frink .,this morning to
submarines, and many ‘he German discuss with him the advisability of 
undersea boats are captured trying to ,ending representatives from the City to

k th~u*hV .. - Halifax to consult with General Bensqn
Another favorite way of hunting’ the regarding the accommodations for troops 

enemy is to send two trawlers out with in st john during the winter. His Wor- 
e steel net in tow between them very ( ship did not regard this step as advis- 
much after the style of mackerel Usher- aye- 
men going after a school, and the sea
men on board of the trawlers are as 
happy as school boys, and take all kinds 
of fun out of I he sport.

Another and more successful way 
tlilss The authorities fit up an old coast
er with heavy guns and load lier with a 
lergi quantity of rank black crude oil.
The coaster proceeds to the waters In
fested with submarines; spreads the oil 
on the water and - waits. Finally Mr.
Sub comes along, pops up, and then the 
periscope becomes covered with the oil 
and they cann it see anything. The gen
eral result is that the heavy guns get 
them. If the periscope only shows the 
submarine has to go down again and 
proceed until it is out of the oil, then 
come up, send a man out to clean peris
cope and invariably is shot to pieces by 
the guns on the coaster.

There are many other ways .which the 
captain says are very clever, so one can 
see that the British admiralty are fully 
able to cope with thé German submarine 
blockade.

:m ;
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Quality, purity and flavor— 

of Bray ley’s flavoring extracts
the secrets

, A : (a)
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FAVORITE PLAYERS ON MONDAY 
House Peters and Blanch Sweet in 

Lasky production “The Captive” at Im
perial Monday. A tingling Balkan ro
mance. “The Goddess” also.

A% f 9 ■
1i % i
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For every $100 of liability to its policyholders, 
The Imperial Life Assurance Co. of Canada provides 

s security of over $140.
The Government Deposit maintained by The 

Imperial Life for the protection of its policyholders 
ee is almost five times the amount required by the 

Dominion Insurance Act.

The reserves to provide for the carrying out of Imperi, 
popey contracts are more than $600,000. m excess or the 
Government standard and are calculated on a stronger basis 

ee than those of any other Canadian life assurance company.

’ Our new booklet entitled “A Few Facts” outlines many 
other distinguishing features of The Imperial Life—features 
Vhich result in absolute security and liberal profits for 
Imperial policyholders. We’ll gladly send you a free copy if 
you ask for it Address—üfi
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A Notice.—Those wishing our personal 
service at thelr.jipme may obtain it on 
request.—K. W.-Epstein & Co., Optome- 

15 trist and Optic&ns, 198 Union .street, 
Phone M 2JÎ8R21. See ad page 8.

1- f A ; j-'ilt

Men who need overcoats can get the 
beat for their money at Turners, out \ 
of the high .rent- district, 440 Main.

’ yiiJ2. ;
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THE ANNUAL HOME COMING 
At the annual home coming on 

Christmas day, they will be glad to 
have your picture--end you theirs. And 
V, perchance, you can’t go home this year 
how pictures will help? We are the 
photographers in your town—The Reid 
Studio, cor. Charlotte and King streets.

TO THE “SLACKERS” ONLY 
Referring to Hon. R. J. Ritchie’s re

cruiting speeches, the St. Croix Courier 
says:

“Judge Ritchie passed no- reflections 
uoon those whose religious beliefs are 
as his own, and who have done their , 
duty, as no one could pass, reflections on 
any one of the many thousands; his ap- 

was to the ‘slackers,’ who are In 
own religious denomination as in 

all others.” n* •

S3

THE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE
Company of Canadan-

TORONTO. CANADAHEAD OFFICE

L. J. LOWE, Provincial Manager, St. John >
S - .I

II» ’ v J, r* » y
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Photograph ««kiwi along the tine of* the Italian advance into
* * "* — -1 ■*-------oat of which King
i Hoops a*e gradually «brag their foes, and the

Andrian sokSen are here shewn 
• cohxjja of ItaBan troops.

ofis il as POME IW OF FEME
FIClUftE LAST' EVENING

Vidor
lor

mice ia aider tosealing a
*4'Sf" :xcur'--'7-u“The Spender,” a special five-reel 

Pathe production, “Gold Rooster” brand,
was privately* screened at the Geip The- ‘ -------------- —
alre last evening. It is a story bn the A WOMAN ENLISTS
power of wealth and the struggle of the In the Socialist movement in the person 
laboring classes. It portrayed the dis- of Mrs. Wilfrid Gribble, who will be tlie 
ownment of a wealthy young man, given chief speaker at the Socialist meeting 
to a too gay life, by a father who had next Sunday night. Comrade Gribble, 
humored him for years, his going out who held the close attention of an 

the world and his experiences 1» audience for two hours last Sunday, 
to his “station” in will also be heard again. Hall fit 84 

Union street

Wane maker’s Turkey Supper tonight 
from f 1 pan* with cabaret 1

PI

WhyYOUNG MEN EAGERTHE IU SHORE
mimioi BEGINS

£

ll to -Vtrying to keep up 
society. <

Going to America from his home in 
England, he posed as a “prince” and 
won the hand of a rich American heiress 
only to be cast out by her father, who 
saw through his scheme. The young 
men secured employment In the father- 
in-law’s factory unknown to the owner, 
and managed to save his lifee^hU* Re
sulted in his reinstatement in^e father- 
in-law’s good graces. The slelimg .was 
particularly effective, especially a very 
fpectacular Are scene, and the presen
tation of the picture was warmly ap
preciated by those privileged to be 
present.

deny yourself the 
comforts of a complete
ly furnished hom* ?

We are at your ser
vice, ready to supply 
everything to make 
your home cozy and 
cheerful.

>
Y

7 >;
F■•té*—i K i? *Y: Tf,

r«. , -ijways be dressed well by 
buy in ... .all wear at Brageris at $1
weekly. _

flWcwBbtte street.

M

Campbetlton Hopes to Utilize 
the Old International Railwav 
Building as Quarters for Men 
Who Enlist In That District.

•It.’ * •
■ - !

Fourteen Enlist With Recruit
ing OfflcerThompson With
out Solicitation.

■

!!’

PllOt
dainty 
Studio,
•v * ' Tft. ,fn *

«E

Vi [‘a
tifir«'s mCOLD WEATHER 

Can be made to feel like June days by 
wearing one’. of thé sweaters sold by 
Corbet, 194 Union street, , 11-22.

-, ! ' > >

VVK.'I
Fine Furniture i

Makes Fine Homes.
Headquarters For Furniture

V
■ Hopewell Hill, Nov. 18—(Special)— 

The selection of Councillor Fred M. 
Thompson, of Hillsboro, as organinziug 
recruiting officer for Albert is likely to 
bring gratifying results, in fact good re
sults are already coming in, Mr. Thomp
son, since his very recent appointment, 
having* signed on without solicitation 
fourteen young men at Hillsboro and 
this before a public meeting of any kind 
was held. There were all taken on since 
Saturday and include the following :

Howard Beaumont, Charles Christo
pher, Albert Sleeves, Frank Gayton, 
John L. Reynolds, Chartes Jonah. George 
H. Taylor, Harold W. Steeves, Elmo J. 
Wilson, Mason W. Steeves, .James L. 
Wamock, George R. Steeves, Herbert

Shrewd furniture buy
ers will always find 
“variety” enough in our 
extensive showrooms.

f Campbell ton, N. B„ Nov. 18—(Special) 
—The North Shore battalion is now an 
accomplished fact and the unit, which 
will be under the command of Lieut.- 
Col. Mersereau, will be known as the 
132nd overseas battalion. "Recruiting Of
ficer McDonald has received instructions 
to begin recruiting for this bdttalion and 
instructions have been given to hold all 
the men here who sign on.

During the past week the following re
cruits were enlisted; Fred Nault, Lowell 
(Mass.) ; Dennis BeUnges, Rhode Isl
and; F. J. Itopert, Gasp# Basin; Jos. 
Beaulieu, New Carlisle; Dos* Arseneaa, 
St. Omer; Walter Sargeaot, Campbdl- 
ton; Robert A. Thompson, Harry Ivan 
Court, Eecamlnac; Emerson Targett, 
Richardsville.

Some of the above recruits have gone 
to Sussex to Join the 104th Battalion 
white others have gone to Halifax for 
home service.

On Monday evening a deputation con
sisting of Mayor Andrew, D. A. Stewart, 
M. P. P, ana Recruiting Officer McDon
ald m«* the minister of militia and had 
a few minutes conversation with him 
relative to the billeting of troops. While 
the minister thought that recruits could 
be kept here in private houses, he lis
tened carefully to the remarks of the 
deputation regarding the use of the old 
International Railway buildings, and 
promised to send an engineer to look 
the situation over.

IJeut-Col. Dean and Capt. .Tago, 
Halifax, are here today, and

mt
ACTIVE SERVICE 

We guarantee our silver plating for 
ten years in active service. We have 
customers that had spoons, etc* done 
12 years ago, and brought them back 
to have them done over again. That’s 
a sure proof of satisfaction.—Grondinés 
the plater, 24 Waterloo street.

ON
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Buyers!
Wanamaker’s Turkey Supper tonight 

from 5 to 7 pan* with cabaret.

$600 WANTED
On good security for 6 months. Six 

notes of $106 each given, payable every 
month. Write Security, care of Times.

J, MARCUS, 30 Dock St
_._r Thompson considers these a very 

fii* Body 4 young men whom he ex
pects to sft kbse a good account of 

' Idition to the fourteen 
quftMfÿinx, rtx mpre were anxious to en
list bnlSSere (mder age. One of the lads 
il^ed on, 'young Gayton, is six feet, 
three inches tall and tips the beam at

The first pubUc meeting arranged by H ATniflTIH FI IMHrA KHJIlu rUNU i «* «assembled that filled the large auditor-, | Cross Society shipped this week fifteen
ium to the door. George D. Prescott, ______ * leases containing 884 bottles of jams and
M.P.P., presided. Mr. Thompson and , , ! nickles This branch gratefully ackiiow-
Sergeant Knight, the wounded High- Members No. 4 Hose Company, per promes. ^ims oranen grateiuuy ac
lander, whose speeches throughout tlie John Bond, captoin, $40; proceeds Lace ledges the help of other branches and
province has been the leading feature at Lunch Set, per'Mrs. G. F. Coy and Mrs. friends in Bloomfield, Central Norton,
many recruiting meetings, were also on E. S. Reed, $10; T. G. O., $1; sale of Upham, Barnesvifle, Perry Point, King-
the platform. After singing t he National patriotic pigs, donated by Mr. and Mrs. gton, Elmhurst, Pierston, Long Reach
Anthem, the chairman called on Mr.; R. M. Burden, Westfield, to Artillery,'and Clifton- The ladles in charge of this
Thompson, who delivered an earnest ad-1 Partridge Island, and fattened for bene- work were ably assisted by Mr. Cowan,
dress explaining his position as recruit- i fit of Patriotic Fund, $70.98 ; G. Fred whose experience in packing the goods
ing officer and showing need of young I Fisher, $28; Clarke Byron, Jr., Hemp- made his help of great value. The next
men coming forth to assist in carrying stead, $10. meeting of the society will be in the
the standard of liberty and truth to vie- Monthly :—Mrs. John Nickerson, 60c.;, Methodist hall,
tory. W. A. Henderson, $2; F. J. Shortt, $8;

Mr. Thompson was followed by Ser- J. K. Toole (8 months), $4; Mrs. John
géant Knightwho gave a most forceful Horn, (six months), $12; J. S. Cooper,
as well as an entertaining address that 1 11 .."-^Baeesg—l . ,a» jj. Employes Standard, Ltd., $48; Staff
was listened to with deep attention by OFATtlB T. H. Estabrooks Co* $42 86; Employes
the large audience. 1119 Dredge W. S. Fielding, $28.80 ; Mrs. J.

At the close of the sergeant’s address T , “ ... ....__... nA,. Morris Robertson, $2;, W. H. B. Sad-
one recruit, Percy Mitton, came forward ; In ithlS Ahe, 2<^, leir, $2; Adam P. MacIntyre, $8; S. -A.
and signed the roll and the announce- i ™st, Michael, only son of Patrick and Thomag c. W. Owens, $5.

Mary Whelly, aged 13 years, leaving wm subscribers to the fund kindly 
his parents and six sisters to mourn. g^d in thelr contributions to the office,

Funeral on Monday at 8A0 o dock m Mnce Wûl. street. , 
from his parents residence, 49 Maga
zine street to St. Peter’s church for /Li1S) Venice l
requiem high mass. Friends invited.

QUINN — On Nov. 20, at 6 a.m., A young woman, ^who had returned 
Christina R. Quinn, wife of W. J. a tour through Italy with her
Quinn, leaving father, mother, two sis- father, informed a friend that he liked 
tors and eight children. *» the Italian cities, but most of all he
froFmrrfl\ateMre^eLera93BriTainatstrft: ^h.^fee, to be sur,” said the i^’street

quiem high ChUrCh ^ "" our father wou^Hk Veni^with thc ' llfle Thomson, 16 year old son of
QtcmlO^Æln tHNs city on themh ^olas, and St. Mark’4, and

sTrah McGourty ■’ daUgh " ° ““Y m'no!” the young lady Interrupt- ' tal yesterday for appendicitis Friends
Kunerd from her parents’ residence,1 ed; “it wasn’t that He liked it because wiU be pleased to know that all ,s going

Friend,WinSvi^’toaSttondy “ ^X'^todow.^kfy^"LtoLT ^ Th. Hutchinson, R. C. E and Major

CROSSLEY—On November 19, Gib
son Crosslcy, leaving his wife, one son, 
two sisters and one brother to mourn 
Ills loss.

Funeral on Sunday, 21st, from his late 
residence, 62 Erin street, at 8.80. Ser
vice will start at 8.18 o’clock.

FITZGERALD—In this city, on the 
19th inst., at her home, 97 1-2 Princess 
street, Annie, wife of Richard Fitegerald, 
leaving her husband, three sons and seven 
daughters.

Funeral from her late residence, 97 1-2 
Princess street, Monday morning at 8AO 
to the Cathedral for high mass of re
quiem. Friends Invited to attend.

DRISCOLL—At lier residence 109 St.
Patrick street on the 20th inst., after a 
long Illness, Mrs. Bridget Driscoll.

Notice of funeral later.

Ladles ! Get your furs at Bragers by 
our easy payment plan of $1 weekly.

Carriages and wagon, for all purposes 
at clearance prices. Edgecombe’s,
City road, Main 647.-

!
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ISO IAIE FOR CUMICÂ1H (them PARK CAUSES This is the time of year you 
need a good reliable

Cough Medicine
in your home if you have young 
children. We can safely recom
mend our Children’s Cough Syrup, 
as it is perfectly harmless, con
tains no opium or other harmful 
drugs so often put in cough reme- 

aSc Bottle

i
116

ROOM and Board, 78 Sewell.
88828-11-27[Hampton Red Cross.

I WANTED—Stenographer. Apply Mon- 
* ' day or Tuesday Kausman Rubber 

88844-11-28Co. 98% Germain street.

TARGE Room with good board. Tel. 
** M 1918-41. 92 Elliott Row.

88841-11-27
dies.

THE ROYAL PHARMACY
fpo UET—Small furnished flat on car 
A line. No children. Address 17, care 
Times. 83840-11-24 .

47 King Streetfrom 
it is

thought their report will be favorable to 
taking over the premises.

Much indignation is, felt in this dis
trict owing to the wrong information 
given in the recent statement of recruit
ing published in the press. Restigouche 
was credited with 44 and 2 in certain 
periods when as a matter of fact the 
figures, according to the records of th<f 
recruiting officers, were 62 and 24 for, 
these periods. Up to date Cnmpbellton, 
as the centre for this district, has sent 
altogether over 600 men in the various 
contingents.

WANTED—Two cylinder, quick revol- 
’ ’ utlon gasoline marine engine under 

ten horse power. Box C. W. care Times.
33834-

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

S2IX MEN WANTED to Distribute 
v' samples from house to house, $1,25 
pet day. Apply today, W. S. Ware, 
Royal Hotel. 11—22

PERSONALS Sharpe’s
Saturday
Specials

Mrs. W. C. Rising, nee Estabrooks, 
will receive for the first time since her 

Tuesday and Wednesday
\ :

:
marrage on 
afternoons, Nov. 28 and 24, at- her home, 
Seeley street.

Gerald O’Brien of Boston, son of 
John O’Brien of 42 Mill street, to on a 
visit to his father. The latter’s nephew, 
Edward Gallagher of Springflejd, Mass., 
Is also a guest. They intend to return 
home today.

G. H. Arnold has returned from New 
York.

Mrs. Burdette Porter (nee Cameron) 
will receive for the first time since her 

age on Tuesday afternoon and 
Nov. 23 at her home, 22

L. G. VanTuye of Halifax are at the 
Royal.

Adam Glasgow of the ferry depart
ment, who was taken ill on Thursday 
evening, is in a critical condition and 
his recovery is not expected; Mr. Glas
gow is eighty-four years of age.

ment was made that any young men who 
wished to consult their people before 
signing on could meet the officers at tlie 
Waverly Hotel tomorrow.

I
EPWORTH LEAGUE

Yesterday afternoon a junior branch of 
Hie Epwortli League was formed in 
Portland Methodist church. The orga
nizers were Miss Grace Brown and 
Miss Annie Hartshorn, two members of 
(he senior league.

enrolled as members and several 
other names were submitted. In the 
evening the senior league held a patri
otic social. Miss Etta Bell occupied the 
chair. Readings were given by Miss 
Grace Brown, Miss Fanjoy, Stanley 
Irvine. William Kirk, treasurer of tlie 
league, tendered his resignation as he 
lias enlisted with the seige battery. 
About fifty members were present and 
a most enjoyable evening was spent by

You’ll be wanting some new 
Silverware before Christmas, 
and tomorrow, Saturday, Nov.
20, you have an opportunity to 
secure Silver-Plated Knives, 
Forks and Spoons of best qual
ity at low prices.

Teaspoons — Regular price, 
$3.50 to $4.00. Saturday price, 
$2A0 per dozen.

Dessert Spoons and Forks — 
Regular price, $550 to $650. 
Saturday price, $450 per dozen. /

Tablespoons and Medium 
Forks—Regular price, $650 to 

$750. Saturday price, $5.25 
per dozen.

Knives—Regular price, $5.00. 
Saturday price, $4.00 per dozen.

TO FRANCE TO SUPERVISE
CONSTRUCTION OF CARS A New Discovery.

Father Morrlscys Remedy for Rheuma
tism and all Kidney troubles, purely 
veegtable. No Cure—No Pay. All drug 
smres.

Nineteen children
Moncton, Nov. 20.—Fred Jackson, 

son-in-law of A. A. Briggs of Moncton, 
has gone to France to supervise construc
tion of 1,200 steel box cars for the Can
adian Car and Foundry Company, Mon
treal.

were
.

Price 60c,i
TO WED IN NEWCASTLE

Miss Minnie B. Durick of Main 
street left this morning for Newcastle, 
N. B., to attend the wedding of her 
brother, William L., to Miss Nan Quinn 
of Newcastle, on Tuesday morning. Mr. 
Durick formerly resided in this city," 
and is now manager of T. J. Durick’s 
drug store in Newcastle. T. J, Durick 
and his brother Leo will leave for New
castle on Monday morning to be present 
at the wedding.

THfc ST. GEORGE FIRE

Insurance affected by the fire which 
damaged the plant of Milne, Coutts & 
Company, St. George, to the extent of 
about $5,000 last night, is as follows: 
London & Lancashire, $2,500 ; Commer
cial Union, $2,500; Union, $2,500; Nor
thern, $2,500 ; total, $10,000 on the build
ing; Norwich Union, $1,000 on the 
stock. E. H. Fairweather will go to St, 
George to adjust the losses for the 
companies interested.

A
BRITAIN FREES HUN.

London, Nov. 19—Kenneth G. Triest, 
the former Princeton student, held in 
I-ondon as a German spy, has been re
leased by the British authorities, and will 
sail with his father for the United States 
tomorrow.

all.

1 CROSSING DELAYED.
Owing to the heavy storm raging along 

the Atlantic coast yesterday the Eastern 
S. S. Co. did not send out a steamer on 
the regular trip to St. John. The dia
mond crossing for use at the new bridge 
in the street railway service is aboard 
the steamer, which is now expected to
morrow".

MOTHERS—who have BoysThe evidence against Triest was very 
direct. He enlisted in the British navy, 
representing himself as a Canadian and 
secured as much information as possible 
regarding wireless codes, signals, battle
ship construction, etc., then sought to 
gain an entrance to Germany so that lie 
might divulge the data to the Berlin 
authorities. He was detected before he 
could make his escape and on the plea 
that his mind was unbalanced he was re
leased by the British government. The 
generosity of the British authorities in 
this case has been contrasted by Ameri
cans with the puuder of Misa GavaU by 
the Germans,

»,
should use

V SNAP
on their grimy hands and knees.

leaves the skin smooth snd 
■oft. — 15c. at all dealers.

Don't take an imitation!
Look for the name “SNAP" 
on every can.

\
NOVELTY SHOWER 

Friends of Miss Emily Devlin gather
ed in her honor on Thursday evening at 
the home of Miss Bessie Tower 22 
Johnstone street, tendering her a novelty 
shower. She is to be married in the near 
future. Miss Devlin received ro»nv valu
able remembrent ~

L L Shan» & Soil,hHAig

Jewelers and Opticians 
21 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, NK

i17 R 0)CLUNi? J
>

*
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CTO
ESTABLISHED 1894.

The acquisition of out own 
lens-grinding factory will be hail
ed with pleasure by out numerous 
patrons.

Hereafter, with very lew ex
ceptions, we will ffaiish all repairs 
the same day as received.

KEE-L0CK
MOUNTINGS

on your eyeglasses cannot get 
loose. No wobbly lenses, no 
breakage due to tight screws. 
Can only be had from us.

D.BOYANER
TWO STORES

33 Dock Street. Ill Charlotte Street

Registered in the Province of 
Quebec
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it is that the German submarines, speed
ing for the battleships, ran straight in ] 
to this curtain of Arc» and 100 feet from 
it received their death blows from the 
concussion.

There is one other experiment whicli 
the sailors await anxiously, and then 

I their picture of naval warfare of the 
future will be completed. They no 
longer fear the submarine. But there 

! still remain the floating mine and the 
mine field. When they, too, have been 
accounted for naval battles will once 

be the tig fights between capital

« nit mints
lOSIMlEH, 

II0KSI1, CIS
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10 HILT U-BQJITS

ELECTRIC PORTABLESBUY IT!FOR LESS AT 
WASSON’S A \

✓ 4 $5.00 each to $35.00 eachTo Restore Your Energy
If yws are restless; if you lack 

energy and ambition; if you are ner
vous and run down* you will be help

ed by taking

r Our New Line is Now Ready 
For InspcstionPainless

Dentistry
We extract teeth free of pain, only 

25c. We do all kinds of dentistry. 
Call and see us. No charge for con
sultation.

iDiving Shell and W et Bob 
Fust A Used W. H. HAYWARD CO. Limited imore

Wasson's None Tonic Food ships.
33.99 PRINCES.» ST.“rape’s Diapepsin” is the quickest 

and surest Stemach relief.niesGOT IDEA FROM THE AUTOIt is not a dope and will not produce 
any drug habit It Is not a stimu
lant, but a nerve specialist's pre- - 
scription for worn-out and tired 

nerves.

30c. Box of One Week?» Treatment 
Guaranteed end Sold Only By

FANCY PLAID DRESS GOODS IN A VARIETY OF PATTERNS 
DatkBiu^Dark Red end Dark Green Plaids with White and Yelhrw^ ^

Red and Black Ptild wtth'Ÿdlo^' Sti k 'CWehmk ^

(Splendid ' ViflieS) _____________

CARLETOVS

If what you Just ate Is souring on your 
stomach or lies like a lump of lead, re- 

, ..fusing to digest, or you belch
Bravley’s flavoring extracts—the secret eructate sour, undigested food, or have 

of their popularity is no Secret at all—it’s a feeling of dizziness, heartburn, full- 
meretr th^Texcdlence. (a) ness, nausea, bad taste m mouth and

y stomach headache, you can surely get

„„ _

tkl£2" Î3Tth%HwHrfEW1 Wet:w“h Launav- T-^M'
yd Delivered, has ^vdoped^be^ew^p Thejubmar- ^ newNRrogen Lamp cuts current^^.41^  ̂ wtotta

lesson from thé soldiers, they have turn- ^ 11—20 I , , RL, your stomach and Intestines
ed to the “tir oe barrage. ------- -—‘r «lean and fresh, and you will not

In modem warfare, as it to seen on the WORKING MAN. necd to resort to laxatives or liver pills
western front In Europe, both armies stop and think’ What comfort andjwenr for biliousness or constipation,
burrow under ground. When an as- y<}u have wheh yoir'Wçàr Leather Label I rpjjs city will have many “Pape’s Di- 
sault is made the attacking force, lmv- overalls. They are tiède large and apennin” cranks, as some people will call 
log its trenches, becomes a splendid tar- and stand the hardest of wear, t£em but you will be enthusiastic about
get, with no target at which to Are in unlon made, sold by us only—Corbet s, this gplen<jjd stomach preparation, too,
reply except an unpeopled plain. _ 19* Union street. ’ 11—22 If you ever take it for Indigestion, gases,

The French developed, therefore, the -»w— -------- 1 -I heartburn, sourness, dypepsia, or any
nrlnctole of the curtain of fire, which Spbdla Corsets are a happy means to stomach misery.
means a vast expenditure of thousands accomplish the desired ends In correct! some now, this minute, and rid
and hundreds of thousands and, In aicorsetry. Every garment is made for a yourself of stomach misery and lndiges- 
grand attack, miUions of shells to hold specific corrective pdrpose. New styles, tion in five minutes, 
the enemy underground and to prevent .phone Miss Emery, 66 Sydney. ea tf. I \
the bringing up of reinforcements while — 1
the attacking force advances over the 
open ground in as. much safety as can 
exist in war.
Submarine, is Sea Trench

Result is a Fuse That Will Act 
at Given Depth Uader Water— 

. Timing the Explosion

gas andBoston Dental Parlors
Shepherd Checks at.»

527 Main St. 245 Union St 
Cor. Brussels St 'Phone 683.

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Propriety
Open 9 sun. untlll 9 pun.

—-—:-------------------------------- ------ -
1■>

The Most Healthful 
Carriage for Baby

__ /
f

711 Main Stf THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSE 'Phone 110.

It’s a mistake to select your Baby's Carriage aoWy <m a 
basis at style and appearance, or to save a few dollars on the 
price and ran the risk of injuring his health.

Oar Carriages have tight, flexible springs and rdbbesytiied 
wheels that tit solidly on the axles. It aasorw your baby's 
riding without the bumping tbit jar* hw de&wte nerve* and 

mnh-pg him fnssy and fretful

Headquarters for Baby Carriages snd Go-Oarts 
COME IN AND BEE THEM

■

/
14
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Wall Till I Tell ToilNEW HOUSES FOR SALE 
Self-contained and • two-tenement 

houses, every piodefn convenience, ready 
for occupancy; special terms for im- 

.. .. mediate sale; Insertion invited.—Fen-
The submarine has brought the same tofi ljnH ^ Building Co, Robinson 

problem to naval warfare as digging Building, Téléphoné M. ST.

, SHIPPINGTo counter the submarine, to hold it ■ ■■ ■ ■1 ' —1■—
off while the battleship charged the en
emy fleet, was the new problem this 
war brought to sailors—end they think 
they have solved it. The answer to the 
curtain of fire for the battleship.

But on land the curtain of fire did 
not present a problem more complicat
ed than that of the production of a 
given number of guns and shells. At

Sift Evi°'-3K!F.i E i titetefisssXS ~
ans ss'Jtk.vSSts ss cw”” b“‘ h-» v-m. ^ l— ^a given depth under the surface of the Fa**' ----------------
water, instead of at a given Instant af- CANADIAN PORTS, Cordflakes. '
^tiMw^broftound. With the sheU Halifax, Not 18—Al**<Ar Jost, New Prunes, 1&- 3 for 25c.

tig had hto attention drawn to a state- toto a. .“.“^uLnectshclIî^bén it struck ^Hawkesbury, Nov 18—Sid, tug Canso, Butter—Choice flikiry.......... .3te- per lb.
ment current to the Gertn«fpfera.to4qe The "^ ^^fea^ng^on the ‘Bur- Halifax, with dredge St Lawrence to Good Cooking Butter..........Me. per lb.
effect that the Nizam of Hyderabad had vh* waT?.. wag emended, and tow Finest Cheese......................P“ *“•
been deposed by his subjects, authorises face «ntU Us force vmsemwiea, ^ tow.  Good Fyesh Eggs......r,.34c. pwdwcu

tit the sh.lp weU above the water toe. Qla, Nov 19-Ard, str Pretorian, ....... ;....20c, arid 25c. peck
The «W *heH with Its pecuUMlyA^p- Montreai. qS« Manitoba Flour, 98 lb. bag, ^20

ed nose when fired with a flat trajec- (Equal to Half Barrel)
tiiry hits the water and dives In. It ^ FOREIGN PORTS. New Curant» ...........................
ttmwm ‘^tti ^e7a^ubSm. If Bergen, Nov'18-Ard, str KHrianiae New R^sto. ............. .......................-

toJïïsîS l9"Ari*,tTGul8eppe

Finding the Submarine ' Rockland,* Nov 17—Sid, Schr Nellie
Tht was the first step tobj^j mit, Nov 17-Ard, schr

nav^curtatooffire. Btithe J«> t H New York for Boston
kno^g jU wl^y^ur mbmartoe Was Sid Nov 17, schr Robert A Snyder,

A shell had to be invented that would ^ ^ Damirtta
find the submarine. ' „» and Joannk, Mitchell, St George (N B).

As a first step exploding charts Copenhagen, Nov 19—Ard, str Freder-

rfe iMtowatowS» ;;^S£^Ard*st”Bergens"

Bd:^fTrÆ0hfptt™Æ”“ay vïïfèlS

it would make a ven; serious dent to the VESSELS IN PORT.-
^The*Engfishman* who has devoted his Steamers.

S^ddtofttt^W^ ^“.«bmfr- Ch^diere, 2^04, Wm Thomson Co, Pet- 

tiro" and took up the study of automo- ttogUl s. 
biles and aeroplanes. He wanted a fuse 
that would act at a given depth under 

when it had been

AMLAND BROS LTD.
, ■

1» WATERLOO STMtT

I
’Mione 938-11 Main 77-21

PAfflONSOH'SMte
Cheapest and Best 
Stores, Nerth End

NOTE OUR PRICBSr-TBST THE 
QUALITY OF OUR GOODS

Finest Granulated Sugar, 15% lbs. $1JM 
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV. 20.| Btet Pur^tord..„..

Orange Pekoe Tea.........Only 35c. per lb.
. «.Pure Ground Coffee....... .3&. per lb.
S3£ it

(Raspberry and Strswlwrer

"
» •>

!
■<r-f
i ;

A.M. ,, P-M.
10.86 Low Tide.... 8.0*| 
7.88 Sun Sets

]High Tide.
Sun Rises. , , .

Time used Is Atlantic standard.
%

1\

PORT OF St JOHN. .
i, 5;

r.'irt a

i

3 for 25c. 
...3 for 25c. 
...3 for 25c. 
...3 for 25c.

Icing Sugar, fc. lb.
9c......

>r kGERMAN LIES

20—A statement »Washington, Nov.
was Issued by the British embassy last 
night that the secretary of state for 

„ India denies statements in the German 
’ press that “revolt has broken out every

where’ to India /
Another embassy statement said! 

•The secretary of state for India, hav-

. y*
*

Big Sale of Horse Blankets ir .

- '
1r Greet Variety—Lowest Prices

goo TTnHnari Bone Blanket* st................... Tki, 90c, $1^8.......1 to
lie.Get the Life and Vim 

of the Wheat
.........,r.iSç.

Orange Peel ....,......... ........iv..........
X P^ <^' Bq«atiy aw.r *

I

25c Specials *-w
1i'r» ' ■8At ROBERTSONS

Western Grey Buckwheat, 6 lbs. 25c. 
7 lbs. Oatmeal. •*. ..t, •?„, • ■"=.
7 lbs. Pastry Flour.........................
12 lbs. Good, Sound Onions
3 lbs. Pulverised Sugar.........
3 lbs. New Prunes........ .
3 lbs. Evaporated PeMhe«....-.25c.
2 lbs. Evaporated Apricots-....25c.
3 qts. Cranberriro. ..................
2 lbs. Boneless Codfish......
3 cans Ctoms................ ........
3 cans PWw ot Corn.—--.
2 cans Peaches...- ••o6»
6 cakes Swptto Soap,,*....•• •25c. 
6 cakes Fairy Soap..............— •••
I ^cgs! Wtite^ross Powder...-25c.

3 ^‘"cwrk-tÿ'.X!!

3 lbs* Laundry Starch.
3 bottles AimnonU...
6 pkgs. Snowflake Ammonia.........25c.
1 can No-Dust Sweeping Com

pound ...........................................
E. Roy Robertson

599 Maiù St
Phone *677

You can always be sure 
of having the lightest, 
most nourishing bread, 
the daintiest cake, the 
most delicious pastry If 
you use

■ |8.25, H.50 and tipwsrdsPOTATOES T7c. 1 lot Wool Blsakete
1 lot Bern BtinkeU, odd lot, to done at rery low prtoes. ■

MO atom and Street Blanket» from---- U-30 nywarda

e • • • • • • • *7* • • a ,f.

;

25c.

RE8 PECK «mile they list25c.
25c. LaTour Flour with order of $2.00 and upwards H. Horton & Son, Limited,

11 Market Square,25c.
which is made from 
Choicest Manitoba Hard 
Wheat, and milled by a 
modem, sanitary pro
cess that retains all the 
nutriment and preserves 
the natural nut-like 

of the wheat

As our stock is limited and we are 
expecting another advance in price of 
potatoes, we cannot give over 2 pecks 
with each order of $2D0.

: ,i~ l ■ • '

25c. Manufacturera25c. .
25c.

LILLEY & CO.
Specials For Tin Wesk-Eod

Barks.flavor
kernel.25c. Ancerils, 1,686, :----- , No 6.

Solheim, 917, -s-, No 7;
Brigantine.

Donnebrog. 180, Geo McKean.
Schooners Not Cleared.

25c.

How to Find a Good Room- 
Mate or Get Roomers

water, no matter

This Inventor had been bothered by 
the lead pipes in his automobile becom
ing clogged and the gas not getting to

AbM. Stubbs, *AW .tu»

K S SS; «.h.
capillary attraction would draw the wet- K M Roberts, 822, aÇ ®ldn. 
erPalong the wire through the tube. H H Chamberlain, 208, AW Adams.

the idea the Inventor went' Uaiah K Stetson, 271, J W Smith, 
back to when he sought a fuse Ui»t james mater» ™
would explode a charge of lyddite at a Margaret May RUey, 241. A W Adam*, 
given depth under water. So he made a Margaret B Roper, 887, •
fuse of a tube, a piece of wire and a| 
pinch of potash, put the fuse to a shell ! 
and dropped it overboard. As soon as it Had Palpitation

OF THE HEART
exploded twelve feet below the surface.. ' ,. ai ________
Timing the Explosion. ALSO WEAK Mi DIZZY SPELLS.

A little study and improvement per
fected a fuse that could be cut and timed When the heart begilte to palpitate it 
as accurately as the ordinary time fuse ^ txat fast for several seconds, then 
to the old-fashioned sheU, while another glow, then start to flutter, and a feeling 
device provided against the danger of of utter depression will come over your 
flooding of the magasine when the shells whole system, accompanied by weak, 
were stored to the battleship. The Brit- fainting and dizzy spells, and if you 
ish and Italian navies conducted careful should happen to wake up in the eight 
experiments in land-locked harbors—and with your heart palpitating, and that 
then the British navy cleared the sea of “all gone” sinking sensation, you feel as 
German submarines. , if you were surely going to die.

Before the invention of this under When you feel this way, you nay be 
water shell, submarine hunting had been sure that both your heart and nerves are 
a sport somewhat analogous to killing out of order, and what you require is a 

25c. mosquitoes or catching files with the real t«d heart and nerve tome; oae that
25c. open hand. The submarines escaped | will build up and strengthen both the
25- oftener than they were caught. They, hemt and nerre
a were sometimes trapped when they came For this purpose nothing as equal
250 to the surface at night to recharge their! Mtourn’s ycrvc^Pdto.

batteries. The Diesel engine makes such| Mrs. J. S. N«tooto tistowd. Out, 
a racket that the submarine hunters ; writ»: 17“
could locate their prey by the noise of, ^^^^to.' -ffrietotovtoS

WitifTe advent of the diving shell' me to teto your 
and the wet-bomb fuse, however, the “ 1
British navy invited submarine attacks., a storttoîe. I
The submarine gladly accepted the invi-1 Vw7 medicine too highly
tation. And then the big ships opened «J^ripm^your mwueme gw
up with their six-inch guns an‘l ap”af husband has also been botiiered with
a curtain of fire around themselves In hcart cyer .iaoe childhood, and
circle with a two mile radius. > finds *~t relief by using your valuable

Just as the artillery on land makes a ,,
barrier of exploding shells ,n fr®“t “ Milbum's Heart and 'Nerve Pffls are 
the advancing Infantry, so the British M cent8 „ w 3 boxes for $1.36, at 
battleships set up between themselves ^ dealtrs or mailed direct by The T. 
and the submarines a barrier of shells Milh.m Co., T imired, Toronto, Ont. 
exploding twelve feet under water.
Running into Death*

No one wil be able to say which shell 
sank ». «artic'd*** submarine, but certain

Your 6rocer Will Supply You »
LAMB25c.

25c. Hind-quarters............................14c. per Ih.
Fore-quarters....... :..............10c. per lb.
Beef Roasts............... 10c. and 12c. per lb.
Round Steak... —.......... —15c. per lb.
Sirloin Steak...................... .....17c. per Ih.

tSSOEr-crXTi&Zl'
New Mincemeat................. .2 lbs. for 25c.
PICNIC HAMS............. 15c. per lb.
Sweet Potatoes, 4c. per lb, 7 lbs. for 25c.
Cranberries.....;............4 lbt* 25=*
Choice Dairy Butter, Strictly Fresh 

Begs, Pure Lard, Cheese, Spiced Roll
ed Bacon, English Breakfast Bacon, 
Choice Small Hams, etc.

................................From 90c. pair

iI i
25c.

I
I

THE 2 BARKERS I

LIMITED___ ■
i1 1

ONIONS!Jam 1
• 1

Pure Jam in 5 lb. pails.
Only 43o. a padl

Pure Jam in Jars... .10c. a jar

25c.15 lbs. Onions..., 
75 lb. bag Onions LILLEY <a CO.Only $ld»

T

^ssdr^szr
Phone M>bi 2745
Three Minutes Walk From the Railway 

Station,
Store Open Evenings Till 

10 O’clock

Apples.... —.........From 15c. peck up
Apples
3 lbs. Evaporated Aoricots 
2 lbs. Evaporated Peaches.
6 lbs. Sweet Potatoes.........
Best New Citron............. .
Best New Lemon Peel....
Best New Orange Peel....
Fresh Shelled Walnuts.... 
Cranberries

Marmalade in 5 lb. pails. From $150 bbL up50c. a pail
25c.

r.l.,>a at the Picture—It Illustrates Perfectly •
What You Can Do With Our Little Want A4»

25c. I25c,
21c. lb. 
,17c. lb. 
.17c. Ih. 
,41c. lb. 

,3 qts. for 25c.
.............For 25c.
.............For 25c.

New Peels The next thing to home is a place like home. Note the picture.

“Ur ûri'tÆ.’tb. b. «b», pi.« ^

everything is done for your comfort and your pleasure is doubly «.creased 
(f you secuie a congenial rwom-mate with tastes like yours. If yeuwant a 
mom-mate, a Utile Want Ad inserted in this paper telling exactly the kind 
you want, will search and search until just the 'one desired is found.

lead by substantial people. There
fore the results come from this class.

Why set decide right now

■
-Citron Peel.....................20c. lb.

16c. lb. 
16c. lb.

Orange Peel- 
Lemon Peel-

L 6 lbs. Oatmeal 
6 lbs. Barley.
3 bottles Lemon Extract.
3 bottles Vanilla Extract 
8 cakes Barkers’ Soap...
6 cakes Sunlight Soap...
6 cakes Sunny Monday Soap.........25c.
6 cakes Naptha Soap 
6 bars Castile Soap..
1 lb. pkge. Asepto Mfg. Go's Wash

ing Powder—Regular 10c*

-tF

Just one remedy for falling eye
sight and that Is glasses. Years 
of experience added to a scientific 
knowledge of the various factors 
concerned in vision make us ex
perts to fitting glasses.

Consult us about your eye troubles 

before you go elsewhere.

New Canned Goods
Tomatoes......... 9c. ; $1.06 dozen
Peas.................9c., 3 cana for 25c.

9c., 3 cana for 25c.

25c.
25c.

(Saggee No ne far Yoa to Adopt)Corn
5 for 25c! BOOM-MAT* WA1ITBD I wrote **» “ itM

my room with a young man of about my
habits )" w. »s.co p.;
wMk. wm «UdUy *MSt UH rW »ort te 
fellow at half Wa oaM. Tha iwaw U eaawmiw* 
aid hont-Uko—luat the Cisco to MSW too w 
«nod tort ot mon. A*Smo:

Best Pink Salmon, 12c., ^325c.3 bottles Ammonia.....................
6 pkgs. Ammonia Powder... 
10c. tin Scouring Powder for.

3 cans for 30c. ,25c.
Best Red Salmon, 16c., S. GOLDFEATHER. 7c. Use

**The Want Ad Way”

2 cans for 30c. Oradoale Optician
Open Evenings

pyaa Tested FREE

TIMING MEN ROOMERS WANTED—Ha?* tm

*55* 0°w Sr * otdSlirol^KSTrwSf ÏÛÏÏ 
wed hr two rsune <««-• <W ISM Mr wa* 
Coll or oddrroo:

IThe 2 BARKERS 625 Main St.
LIMITED

111 Bnusels100 PrincessYerxa Grocery Co. THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSETHE WANT 

AD WAYUSETHE WANT 
AD. WAYUSE443 Main SL ‘Rhone Main 2913

GiveWe Are Going to 
Away a

BeaoîlifiiiiB
Premium

Our Store. Come in 
and1 Let Us Tell 

You About It

At

H. N. DeMILLE & CO.
Opera Haase Slock199 to 201 UaiM St.
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@x>cçtng $imee axib $iax GEM SAFETY RAZOR
1915 MODEL

r«M»l
Ü

ST. JOHN, N.B., NOVEMBER 20,1910. to! BEST
®^®jyeast

M^IMinthe
■■H WORLD

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street every evening (Sunday 
excepted) by the St John Tunes Printing and Publishing Co. Ltd., a company incorporated under 
the Joint Stock Companies Act

Telephones Private branch exchange connecting oil departments. Main 2417.
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier 13.00 per year, by mail $2.00 per year in advance. 
ThaThnae has tbe largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinoaa.

tivee— NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop. Brunswick BTd’g.

T
t

The simplest and most practical Safety Razor, 
sold at a moderate price. Any man can use it 
and get perfect results.

The set, Complete, includes a nickel-plated 
frame and seven Damaskeened blades (one for 
each day of the week) in plush-lined case.

Special Advertising Repr 
— CHICAGO, E. J. Powers. Menaeet. Aeeddndon BTd’g. — MONTREAL, J. C. Ren, Bend 
of Inde BTd’g.

British end European-Frederick A. Smyth, 29 Ludgate Hill, LONDON, EC. Eeslend.
w

SIC TRANSIT.
was brought to the attention of military ---------
headquarters both at Halifax and Ot- “Tts. Greece, but living Greece no 
tawa, and it was supposed there would 
be no further misunderstanding about 
it, or lack of knowledge in official quart
ers of what St John could provide.
Mayor Frink has once more stated the,Of its own prowess Freedom won. 
case from St John’s standpoint, and he 
will have the support of Mr. Hazen, who 
also knows the facts. We may there
fore assume that if St John does not

THE KAISER’S BLASPHEMY
$1.00Set, complete.......... »........

Extra Blades, 7 to package- -
The mental processes of the Kaiser are 

peculiar. He still expresses confidence 
that God is guiding him and the German 
people, but is especially taking care of 
the house of Hohenzollem. Replying to 

,;a recent congratulatory telegram sent to 
* him by the cabinet of Prussia, he sajdr— 
fjj “‘My warmest thanks to the Ministry 
I of State for its inspiring words by which 

it renewed on the day of the 60th anni
versary of the reign of my house over 
Brandenburg its vow of loyalty. In re- 

! viewing half a thousand years of Brand- 
enburg-Prussian history, God’s guidance 

! appears to have been wonderful. Across 
; the depths and the heights my house has 

X been raised from the electoral hat. to the 
imperial crown, and from a small mark 

i to the centre of the German Empire, 
whose strength and power have been so 

| brilliantly proved to friend and foe in 
tbe present war of the nations, the great- 

ifl est of all times. With full humility, I 
H acknowledge, together with the German 
l< people, that thus far the Lord has helped 
' us. May He henceforth graciously as

sist us and guide the German people who 
stand together, united and imperturbable, 
Seady for all sacrifices, through the’dark 

,L days of severe affliction to-the toight 
l sunlight of peace; to new . and' vigortiuà 

work; to the road marked out by Divine 
Providence.” ,

As the Kaiser has never been suspect
ed of possessing a vein of humor, and as 
humor is not usually associated with al
lusion to Divine guidance, we must as- 

that he either believes what he 
hopes to be able to peritaade the

more.”
So sang her Poet, loving well 

That Hellas of the days of yore,
By whom the Persian despot fell, 

Whose puisant sword at Marathon

.50

" Remember, the Gem saves your money and your face; it “cute expense, but
never cuts you."

He sang; she woke—to fall In pride ■
To strive unaided—still she woke 

And England, Russia, France, allied 
Brake from her neck the Turkish 

yoke;
At Navarino’s glorious Bay 
On Hellas dawned a second Day.

T. M°AVITV ft SONS, Lib. 13 KINS ST.
get as many troops for the winter as it 
can well accommodate it will be for an
other reason than that of ignorance on 
the part of the military authorities. The 
new phase of the discussion is the more 
unexpected because officials from Halifax 
have lately visited St John and should 
have been able to inform themselves fully 
upon the whole subject With the arm
ory, the exhibition buildings, and the Im
migration sheds on the West Side, the 
city is admirably provided with accom
modation for at least three battalions. 
It would be necessary to make some ex
penditure in connection with the housing 
of a third unit, but that would have to 
be done wherever they went in ^hls prov
ince. ___

—

Let Me Do Your Christmas CookingLo, a new curse—the Teuton bane 
Again rings out the trumpet call; 

France, Russia, England, joined again,
for all; ! 
Ignore?

IFor Freedom fight, for Greece.
And Greece—shall she that call 
Then is she living Greece no more?

—Punch.

Every Housekeeper Is Entitled to a Good Range.
THE “ENTERPRISE MAGIC” RANGE 

Makes the Housewife a Good Cook.
You want a range that is roomy, will bake evenly and 

well, don’t you! One that will give you the most heat for 
the least fuel. One so strong and durable that it will not 
burn out, but will last for year*.
The Money Spent in Constructing this Range is Spent for 

Durable Matawialg and Skillful Workmanship.
Stoves to Suit Everybody at the Right Price

DOLLS, TOYS!LIGHTER VEIN.
'e~jEPPj.se

Literary
“Oh, I simply adore Meredith and 

Browning and Henry James," said the! 
gushing young person.

“So do I,” said Little Sinks. “They! 
are perfectly delightful. It’s like send-j 
int, your mind to a gymnasium. Br— 
do you read them in the original?”

Our big stock is nearly 
complete. Be sure 

to get our prices 
before buying.

j

WELL DONE IRELAND 
A new Irish' army division, the six

teenth, made up of Catholic National
ists and Ulster Protestants, Is ready to 
go to the front There are four Red
monds among the officers, one being the 
brother of Mr. John Redmond, the 
Nationalist leader. The latter very prop
erly says that this new- division will be 
another reminder to the Kaiser of the 
blunder he committed when he counted 
on Irish hostility to England in this 
war. Ireland north and south has re
sponded nobly to the call, and will con
tinue to respond. The 16th Division 
may be relied on to acquit itself as 
bravely as did the gallant Irish Rifles 
at Loos, and Irish troops at other points 
along the battle front. It is intimated, 
however, that this, division may go to 
Serbia, and nothing could be more to 
the taste of the Irish soldiers than to 
battle si^e by side with the heroic Serbs, 
who are performing such valorous deeds 
in the face of overwhelming numbers.

William F. McCombs says: “Several 
philanthropic personages were assembled : 
at a club one evening, and conversation1 
had gone to some length when a man: 
who was sitting in a comer arose and 
broke into the fest.

“‘Your philanthropists are all right,’ 
he remarked, ‘but it is only just that 
my next door neighbor, Fred Watkins, 
should be included in the kindly disposed 
bunch.’

‘“We are willing ^to add him to the 
list,’ responded one of the group; ‘but 
is he really so generous?’

‘Well, I should say he is,’ was the 
emphatic and immediate declaration. 
‘Dozens of tramps hammer at his hack 
door, and I have never known him to' 
turn one down—that is, completely.’

‘“You don’t mean It?* was the aston
ished reply.

“ ‘That’s a fact,’ rejoined the first- ‘He 
always gives them a letter of introduc
tion to me.’ ”

Smetom & %SSfcefr lid. Arnold's Department Store
90 Charlotte St - New Princest

COAL and WOODA Hot Blast Retort or Fairy Oak 
Makes a Good Heater.<w Directory of The Lending n'

Feel Dealers In St John.
v

tame
If you desire a Heater for a room that you cannot get the heat 

from the hall stove or furnace, a small Fairy Oak- stove will add to 
the appearance of the room and give yon the heat you need. Sold in 
sizes 11, 13, 15, 17, 19.

If yon want a Heater to heat a house, and one that you can burn 
hard coal, soft coal or wood and get plenty of heat from, you can’t 
get any better stove than Fawcett’s Hot Blast Retort, in sizes 125, 
145,165.

says or
people to believe.

Subjecting his assertions to close scrut
iny, in the tight of the events of this war, 
we get a somewhat startling revelation 
of jfiis conception of God. According to 
the Kaiser, God marked out the pathway 
through Belgium, approved of the viola
tion of treaties, regarded with favor the 
mutilation of children, ravishing of wo- 
ipen, murder Of old people and of priests, 
women and children; led the Zeppelin 
fleets as the Israelites of old were led, 
guided the submarines that found the 
Jrtipitania and Ancona, approved of’ the 
murder of Miss Edith Cavell, and gave 
the light of His countenance to all the 

4 atrocities committed by the Germans in 
the last fifteen months, because thereby 
the HohenzoUem family might be exalt
ed, and its enemies made Its footstool.

We prefer not to accept this conception 
of God. It belongs to an age of savagery 
which the world outside of Germany 
outgrown. It is not now acceptable even 
to peoples who have not yet accepted the 
Christian faith. To those who do hold 
that faith it is utter blasphemy- Its 
iversal acceptance • would send the world 
reeling back again into barbarism.
• And yet, if Germany is not utterly de
feated, there will be no present salvation 
from such a fate. The future of Chris
tianity and of modem civilization in its 
highest form is at stake We know the 
character of the foe we are fighting and 
the methods by which he would rule. 
We know the terrible strength he still 

7 possesses, and the very grave peril which 
■’ threatens humanity. This monster must 

; be strangled or it will devour us. There 
is no safety in any quarter of the globe 
if we fail now, for nothing short of 
world dominion will satiate the Hohen-

FOR GRATES
Old Mine Sydney and Canne!
FOR RANGES AND STOVES 

Reserve and Springhill
FOR BLACKSMITH PURPOSE! . 

George’s Greek, Sydney Slack *
------Also-------

All Sizes of Best Hard Deal

i;

i 1
Fawcett Stoves and Ranges are made to stand the wear.

---------- -- SOLD BYIn the British army, when a soldier is 
confined in the guard-room for an of
fense a written copy of the charge is in
variably handed to the commander of j 
the guard. The Other day a non-commis- j 
stoned officer and a party of men were! 
detailed for a certain fatigue. The cor-T 
poral, having given an order, one of ther 
men seemed - disinclined to obey, when, j 
having rebuked him sharply, he shouted 
in angry tones: “It’s a good job for you,| 
me lad, that I Can’t spell insubordination, 
or I’d shove you in the guard-room 
sharp.

R. H. IRWIN1 I

K.P. 4W.P. STARS, Lit18-20 HaymarKet SquareS
. if 49 Smyth* St. - 159 Unien il’Phone 1614VThe campaign to fill the ranks of the 

116th Bâttalttnf will gather néw force 
next week.

*!-
To arrive per Schr, “Jennie A, Stubbs," 

cargo best quality
♦ « 4- ♦

Sir Sam Hughes says there'js to be no 
color tine in Canada’s armies- Will he 
issue an order <o that effect? There are 
many colored men eager to enlist.

<8> ♦ ♦ ♦
Major Winston Spencer Churchill has 

gone to the front. Col. Roosevelt is said 
to be meditating on something of the 
sort. Two such gallant blades would 
add new lustre to the annals of the war.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
A vigorous attempt is to be made to 

rid the Mediterranean of Austrian and 
German submarines. They are no long
er regarded as a serious menace around 
the shores of England.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
How unfortunate that St John has not 

the needed elevator and other accommo
dation on the east side of the harbor, and 
the needed connection with the National 
Transcontinental. The latter will not 
even be made by this time next year.

American Anthracite Hard Goal
Egg and stove sizes.

GEO. DICK, 46 Britain St.
Wouldn't the other fellows enjoy 

an enlarged picture of that fishing 
trip as a Christmas gift?

Have them made early before 
the usual rush.

The Kodak Store

has
Pa site M. 1116I

$5.75 A TON IN BINI:
! un-

X Well screened Minudie Coal, great 
value. Heavy, Dry, Softwood Kind
ling and choice Hardwood. Goods 
promptly delivered. A. E. Whelpley, 
289-240 Paradise row. ’Phone M.

:

J. M. ROGUE & CO.. Ltd.
90 King Street

t ;

i

Headquartersr 1227.

EconomyThe celebrated Champ Move
ment, 16 jewels, in good 10 kt 
Gold Filled Case for $124».

This is the greatest Bargain in 
Bracelet Watches ever offered in 
the city,*

We have fifty of these watches 
just In from the makers. They 
will be sold before Xmas. We will 
be unable to get more.

Reserve One While They. May be 
Had at the Price.

Every Watch is a Good Watch.

Usually this movement is sold 
in expensive gold cases. There is 
absolutely nothing to be had as 
good for the money.

All Styles of Military Wrist 
Wstches.

KIDNEY POTATOES 
New Bfwswlck Gray Buckwheat 

Western Grey Buckwheat 
Com Smby measure 

Maple Syrup
AT * ,

Jas. Collins
210 Union SU !

is but a minor reason 
for eating:...

Colonial Cakes !■

But they are economical
zollem Inst for power.

It has been said that this is a holy 
Surely it is nothing less. And as 

such it summons every able-bodied man 
who to fit and free to join the noblest 
crusade since the world began.

Russia is training millions of new men 
for service. No doubt with the aid of 
Japan she will be able to equip them and 
provide them with arms and munitions. 
While her strength is growing that of 
Germany weakens day by day. 

<$><?>♦♦
On the subject of war profits the Hali

fax Recorder says:—“When hundreds of 
thousands of-our noblest and bravest are 
going to the front to fight for us and for 
our country; when tens of thousands are 
suffering untold agonies from wounds 
and hardships incident to the awful busi
ness of war; when thousands are giving 
up their lives amid the hell-fury of bat
tle, and while countless homes are in 
mourning all over the nation, while such 
conditions as these obtain, no man has 
any right to make even the average 
profits of peace times, still less has he any 
right to make excessive profits even in 
legitimate transactions in connection 
with the country’s military needs. If he 
takes advantage of position and oppor
tunity to reap illegal and illegitimate 
profits from his country, bleeding at 
every pore, he is guilty of the blackest 
treason. The books of every firm sell
ing even a dollar’s worth to the military 
department should be regularly examined 
by government representatives and all 
profits over a fair percentage be taken 
over by the government for the uses of 
the war. This is being done in England, 
and it to fair and just. The men “who 
unlocks the gates of the temple of 
Wealth with a bloody key” is an enemy 
of his country and deserves to be treated 
as such. Let all undue profits be penal
ized.” __________________

■ At All Grocerswar.

straight to Victoria from El Paso. On 
ariving he walked into the local recruit
ing .centre, and in the most casual man
ner "asked whether his services would be 
acceptable. Nothing would have been 
known of his exceptional war experiences 
had it not been that the application form 
requires that some questions 'be answer
ed. These led to the disclosure of the 
whole interesting .narrative.
Career of Action.

“Yes,’ he said, “I have seen previous 
service. In fact, I have just left Gen. 
Villa’s army.” This reply prompted the 
curiosity of the officials and, In response 
to their request, he gave a skeleton ac
count of his career.

Leaving his home in Ontario, he join
ed the United States, army and was all 
through the Spanish-American war, hav
ing fought for some hours in the trenches 
at Santiago. This is about the only ex
perience he has had in’this form of war
fare, and he does not recall it with any

II VILLA VETERAN 
JOINS THE COLORS

£
SIR WILFRID LAURIER 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier at 74 commands 
the respect of all Canadians and enjoys 
the genuine affection of those who have 
accepted him as their leader in political 

4 affairs for so many years. Congratula
tions will pour In upon him today, not 
only from Canada, but from the mother 
country and other parts of the world. 
H* has been so long an honorable and 
outstanding figure In Canadian public 
life, and his private life has been so 
pure, that he possesses in an unusual 
degree the confidence and esteem of his 
fellow citizens, regardless of party, race 
or creed. His whole attitude during the 
war period has been marked by a lofty 
patriotism. He has consistently avoid
ed partisan discussion, and given the 
power of his influence without stint to 
the recruiting campaign in his native 

• province. Neither in parliament nor in 
the country has he done anything to 
embarrass the government in the slight
est degree in the conduct of its war 
policy, but instead he has heartily sup
ported every step taken by them to 
strengthen the hands of the mother coun
try and make Canada’s aid more effec
tive. This course has endeared him still 
more to his own party and gained for 
him a higher place in the ranks of im
perial statesmen.

-v

Becomes a Private in Overseas 
Unit at Victoria

special pleasure. “It is too dull and 
monotonous,” he states, and adds: “the 
guerila warfare of the South Is more di
verting and exciting.”
Was In Philippine War.

He also was In the Philippine cam
paign, and in 1900 took part in the allied 
expedition to Peking, China. He served 
with General, later President, Modero, 
having been military adviser to the lat
ter with the rank of colonel. Later he 
was with General Price’s Liberal army 
and, when Gen. Price was Imprisoned by 
the United States, having been caught in 
a breach of neutrality laws, Col. Stone 
took command of his forces. From 1918 
to 1916 he fought under Gen. Vila.

Colonel, now Pte. Stone of the 88th 
Battalion, is only anxious to complete the 
preliminary training and get into action.

Allan Sundry
• 79 KING ST.

The Home for Diamonds IS A CHIAN B1BHTH
%=

;

Has Had Much Experience of 
Fightisg and Wants More— 

11 Through 175 Skirmishes

THE WANT 
AD, WAYUSEFOLEY’S STOVE i

f

LININGS t isting civic improvement organization 
has promised co-operation and a large 
membership is assured in Montreal, To
ronto, Hamilton and Ottawa.

At the preliminary conference to be 
held at Ottawa on the 19th inst., repre
sentatives will be present from about 
twenty existing associations and steps 
wil be taken to lay the foundation of the 
proposed league. It is intended to have 
a national conference in January next 
to launch the movement.

The general object of the l” — r ' 
promote the study and advancement of 
the best principles and meUi. 
improvement and development, and to 
secure a general and effective public in
terest in all municipal affairs.

Although there are a large number of 
civic improvement societies in the Unit
ed States there is no society or league in 
Canada giving attention to civic prob
lems and many Canadians interested in 
municipal affairs have to look to states 
organizations for guidance and informa
tion. It has been considered time that 
some attempt was made to study muni
cipal problems from a Canadian stand
point and the new organization will, no 
doubt, be of great utility in this dlreo- 
tion.

: B
I Victoria, Nov. 20—An exceptional ap

plication for admission to the ranks of 
the Fusiliers being recruited here has 
been received and accepted from CoLt E. 
R. Stone, a man who does not look more 
than between twenty-six and twenty- 
eight years of age, and yet who has seen 
more fighting than falls to the lot of the 
average individual. He held the rank 
of colonel in the army of Gen. Villa, the 
Mexican who is in rebellion against the 
Carranza government, 
age of sixteen years has been one long 
series of adventpres. He has been 
through 175 skermishes and has been 
wounded twice, and those, as he express
es it, “were mere scratches.’
Mexico Slow,

Things, Col. Stone states, were getting 
rather slow in the turbulent republic, 
and so he decided that ltf would come to 
Canada, enlist, and get to the continent
al theatre of war. As he is a Canadian, 
having been born at London, Ont*, he felt

--------------- ------— . ----- that his proper place was with the Brit-
The cost of living In Germany has in- JP, A llicAII isl* Empire in the great struggle now un

creased considerably more than half | wfllllljr Ob rtllWvll der way. Leaving Villa's forces, he
I Showroom 3 and 4 North Wharf, I crossed the line into Texas, and came

«rue *
THAT LAST

This to What They Cost Put INTO 
YOUR STOVE

8-18 Stores with water front...S1J0 
g-18 Stoves without water front, $1.26 
8-20 Stoves with water front... .$1,25 
8-26 Stoves without water front, $1.50

Telephone Your Order te

S’ to «
*

> CIVIC IMPROVEMENT 
LEAGUE FOR CANADA

Ton cut your An
ger and the wound 
Is slow te heal. The 
blood Is watery and 
falls to form a clot. 
The lips and gums 
are pale.

__ anaemic.
This condition Is best overcome by 

using Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. In this 
food cure there are combined in con
centrated form the elements that go 
to form new, rich, red blood.

The appetite Is sharpened, digestion 
Improves, color and strength return, 
and you rid yourself of weakness and 
many annoying derangements.

60 cts. a box, G for $2.50, all dealers, 
or Edmsnson, Bates ft; Co., ltd., To-

*
»His life from the

Fenwick D. Foley V . iJ

National Conference ia January te 
Launch Movement—Towns and 
Cities

Main 1601 or Main 1617-11 
••lee'l let the tire km thra to the eve»"WHY THIS IGNORANCE?

It is very extraordinary that after It 
haa been shown clearly that there is 
ample accommodation at St. John for 
two or even three battalions of soldiers, 
Gen. Benson should inform the Mayor 
that there is no room here for the sur
plus of the 104th Battalion. Gen. Benson 
should know better, for they have all the 
Information at Halifax. This matter

Father—“Glad to see you safe back, 
Donald. They say London’s an awfù’ 
wicked place. Did you notice anything 
of that?” Son—“Ay, I had some awfu’ 
adventures ! One night I found myself 
in a terrible place. Why, mon, the 
whusky was so bad, I verra nearly left 
it!”

I

. Ottawa, Nov. 20—Promises of co-op
eration from Montreal, Toronto and 
from’ 400 other cities, towns and vil
lages in Canada have been received by 
the Commisison of Conservation follow
ing its proposal to form a civic improve
ment league for Canada. With such a 
beginning the league should develop into 
a large organization. Every known ex-

You Are Invited to Inspect 
VAN GUILDER HOLLOW WALL 

DWELLING
(Built Like a Thermos Bottle) 
Being Constructed By Us on Lan

caster Avenue.

I"

Now»

I

since the war began.I
-

DOUGLAS
FIR

DOORS
An Th» Bat I !

J. Roderick & Son
Brittain Strati

Reliable
Waterproof
Boots

For the Man Work
ing Outdoors

You cannot take chances 
in having wet, cold feet

PRICES:
$3.00, 3.25, 3.50, 3.75, 

4.00, 4.50, 5.00, 
5.50 and 6.00

Regular height, or 10, 12 
and 14 inch tops.

We can guarantee these 
boots to give perfect satis
faction

Francis 4 Vaughan
19 Bug Street

*

“MEDICO” SHOES
as illustrated, are especially 
suited for fall and winter wear.

They are made of Gun Metal 
Calf Leather with heavy vis
ed: zed and damp-proof solei.

Price $4,00
Also carried in lace boots, 

same style and same price.
Try a Pair.

McRobbie
FOOT FITTERS - KING ST.

Dr Chase s1 / 
Nerve Food ' k y4

*
a

H ■ ë&Zk a

*

s= rs

»

REFUSE
SUBSTITUTES
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rubber Sir Wilfrid Laurier
SOLED 
BOOTS

RUBBER
SOLED
BOOTS

1 Stores Open 8.30, Close 6 O'clock; Saturdays iO p. m.
74 Years Old Today Sale of Men's $1.00 to $2.50 Colored Shirts at 69c 

96c, $1.36 Continued Monday Morning

FOR ■
118*11 New Christmas Needleworkg

I:|i|
This is a fine, extensive exhibit of stamped and tinted articles, and along the line of use

ful things for Christmas gifts, there is nothing so appropriate and popular as needlework. The 
assortment includes

itLv>\
$5.50

AND

$6.00

BOUDOIR OAFS. APRONS, TRAY CLOTHS, LINGERIE, D’OYLEYS, CENTRES, PIN
. .Each So. to 91.00$5.50

AND

$6.00

Today we are, offering Men’s 
Mahogany Tan Calf Laced Boots, 
Goodyear Welt, Rubber Sole and 
Heels, Refcede Toe Last, either 
drill or leather- lined at $6.60 and 
$6.00.

These make an ideal boot to 
wear now and during the winter 

. months.

CUSHIONS, ETC-
STAMPED CUSHIONS AND RUNNERS to match

We have finished models of all these pieces to give you an idea of how they should be
»j. .Each 36c. to 76c.• a ai. a S•• a «|a.a ale a e'e • a'* 1

' i
WA worked. 'm

All shades of Salome Brilliant for working; also Embroidery Cotton, Fringes, Silks, etc.

SEE THE SHOW CASE DISPLAY
. IIff Wm

I

f, j
SIR, WILFRED LAURIER

Liberal Chieftain, Who Is Hale and Hearty at 74. All Canada Congratulates Him Newest in Ladies’ NeckwearWaterbuiry & Rising
King St. Union St. Main St. Sir Wilfrid Laurier is seventy-four leader. Having more, than attained to the

promise of human ripeness of “threescore 
years and ten” he is active and patriotic 
as ever, first in keeping the strictest line 
of dropping politics during the war and 
then in recruiting, especially in his na
tive Quebec. 'The reputation- that. Sir 
Wilfrid enjoys is not confined to Can
ada. ’He is unquestionably the best 
known of the Canadian statesmen in 
Europe. Sir Wilfrid was bom in St. 
Lin, Quebec, Nov. 20, 1841.

~ ' -...................... ...

years old today. He will receive the 
congratulations of every loyal Canadian 
from ocean to ocean irrespective of party, 
for it is one ‘of the marks of his public 
life that even in the stress and storm 
of politics he has known how to win 
and to retain the personal respect of his 
opponents in debate as he has the love 
and devotion of those who have for so 
king honored him as their political

JACK FROST TIES—Assorted colors----- ....
WINDSOR TIES—Assorted colors . -------
WHITE ICELAND NECK RUFFS...........
FEATHER RUFFS 
MALINE RUFFS .
GEORGETTE ORBPB COLLARS .....
SWISS EMBROIDERED COLLARS ................
COLLAR AND GUFF SETS............
ART SILK MUFFLERS—Black, white and colors..... ...;....... ... ..

NECKWEAR DEPARTMENT—ANNEX

». • I*—:.-• — —— —I- •'‘ROBBER 

SOLED 
BOOTS

RUBBER
SOLED
BOOTS

26c. tp 76c. 
Bach $1.60 to 9126 
.Each 2.25 to 3.00 

60ft to 1.00 
80ft to 1.60 
36o. to 100 
60c. to 1.78 
88ft to 1.78

• • • •'» •!••••

-

1• m ••• eU•‘•-•■w •'»••* •'• • • e e^e • eje • • • • • •* V * *
«

L
1♦.•ft..*1St. John for the surplus of the 104th 

Battalion. There are about 800 men Over 
the required number for the 104th at 
Sussex and these are being transferred 
to the 140th, also for the present being 
commanded by Lieutenant-Colonel 
Fowler.

On receipt of the information his wor
ship at once telegraphed to General Ben
son, at Halifax, stating that there was 
ample provision for many times that 
number of troops in St. John, mentioning 
not only the exhibition building, but the 
immigration building on the West Side- 
Mayor Frink also telegraphed to Hon. 
J. D. Hazen to interest him in the mat
ter at close quarters at the militia de
partment.

F* BEE IS 
TO M HERE

1

the Whitewear “Department
M.

Some Suggestions in
NEW CREPE KIMONOS—Attractive styles in dainty colorings of pink, skv, champagne, jpur-

ple, heliotrope, old rose, grey, black....................... ................... ............... -Each $1.16 to 96.00
CHILDREN’S NEW SWEATERS—Ages -me to four years, in grey, tan, navy, soariet, white.

Bach 70o. to fiw
BABY CRIB PUFFS—In Quilted Silk, beautiful effects, in plain and silk embroidered. >

Each $1.36, $1.55, |3.16
NEW INFANTS’ SLIPS, DRESSES AND DRAWEES—Hand embroidered. A choice assort

ment just arrived
NEW LAWN APRONS—Plain and embroidery trimmed . _______
LADIES’ AND " CHILDREN’S -FLANNELETTE NIGHTGOWNS, SLEEPING GARMENTS 

AND DRAWERS

Winter Candy Specialties
* « Cream Chewing Bar, Turkish Delight, Chicken Bones, Cocoa

Comfits, HorffrouriH Twist, Fruit Drops and many others now in stock.
Just the right goods to brighten a dull season.

828 Germain St.

V
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Accepts Recruiting Committee's In
vitation—Last Night's Meeting

EMERY BROS.
Mobilization of the 118th battalion 

was discussed at a meeting of the Citi
zens’ Recruiting Committee in the board 
of taade rooms yesterday afternoon. 
Colonel Wedderbum spoke in the mat
ter.

A letter from Rev. J. E. Burke, of 
Toronto, was read, accepting the invi
tation to address a recruiting meeting 
in this city, and suggesting January 
2 and 8, as convenient dates.

It was decided to (lx January 2 as 
the date and to hold the meeting in 
the Imperial Theatre.
Day's Honor'Roll.

The recruits enrolled yesterday In
cluded a Russian and an Italian. The 
list was:

ALBAN LEO BREEN, ST. JOHN.
JUILLET CAMPBELL, LYNN 

(MASS.)
WILLARD MILLER, ST. JOHN.
DAVID B. NASON, ST. JOHN.
GUY F. RUSSELL, HOPEWELL, 

ALBERT CO.

—T~ .Each 28ft to $1.00■a HOW TO CURE <4

1 i*.X

RHEUMATISMIk*
.'■ft

Sifr'i WHITEWEAR DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR .
The Disease is ie theBloodaad Most Be 

Treated Throo^i the Blood. Manchester Robertson Allison, Limitedï i JMilitary Wrist Watch» ,*
^*.r*h“b,Ær-ar“ïï-fii5a? i
It is neatly cased and well strapped, has" a very | 
bold dial and heavy hands, and sells in silver « 
case and buckle from $10 to $15? and in gold - &
filled case and buckle from $13.00 to $18.00. > ft $F 
Above watch can be supplied with luminous }

dial and hands? also in 14k solid gold cases. I W
This watch is a leader with us and Is com
manding rapid sales.

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers 

KING STREET

!

- •’1 There are almpet» many ways of 
treating rheurriattyQ^Jgs there are doc
tors. Most of ..0>e»|tçeatments .are 
directed at the synlfjftams and are con
sidered successful Ir ThÉWj relieve the 
pain and the stiffness. But the pain 
end the stiffness return particularly if 
the patient has been exposed to damp
ness. This shows that the poison was 
not driven from the system by the treat
ment employed. Rheumatism can be re
lieved in a number of ways, but there 
is only one way to cure it, and that is 
through the blood, expelling the pois
onous acid that causes the aches, and 
pains and stiffness. To renew and en
rich the blood there is no medicine can 
equal Dr. Williams’ Fink. Pills which go 
right to the root of the trouble and cure 
rheumatism to stay cured. The follow
ing is an example of what Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills can do in cases of this kind. 
Mr. Henry Smith, St. Jerome, Que, says: 
“For ùpwards of a year I was a victim 
of rheumatism in a most painful form. 
The trouble was located in my legs and 
for a long time was so bad that I could 
not walk. The suffering which I en
dured can only be imagined by those 
who have been similarly afflicted. Doc
tors’ treatment did not help me and then 
I began trying other remedies but with 
no better results. Finally I was advised 
to try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, and al
though I had begun to lose faith in 
medicine, I finally decided to give the 
pills a trial. I am very grateful now 
that I did so, for after taking eight boxes 
of the pills the trouble completely dis
appeared, I was free fropa pain and could 
walk as well as ever I did in my life. I 
have since taken the pills occasionally 
as a precautionary measure and I can
not speak too highly In their favor.

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
through any medicine dealer or by mall 
at 30 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co, 
Brockville, Ont. _______________

i

f Fresh Oysters, Today !
At PHILPS,’ Douglas Ave. and Main
60c.aquart.

:
• 9

H. GOODSPEED, ST. JOHN.
j. McDonough, st. john.
M. POPOWSKY (RUSSIAN), 

COLDBROOK.
BERNINO DI ROSARIO (ITAL

IAN), ST.JOHN.
JAMES POWER, ST. JOHN.
PHILIP J. ADAMS, ST. JOHN.
James Power, of St. James street, 

who enlisted last evening in the 118th, 
Is an ex-policeman of the city, and a 
Newfoundlander by birth. He and his 
family have a splendid record of patri- 
otism. Phillip Adams, his brother-in- 
law, enlisted with him last night, while 
he has two brothers already in Major 
Magee’s battery and Ellas In the 28th, 
while two other brothers-in-law, Ben
jamin and George, have recently en
listed In the 104th.

Lieut. Fleet is in the city recruiting 
men suitable for the mining corps of 800 
men which is now being organized at 
Pembroke (Ont.) This will require 
nearly the same class of men as were 
eligible for the Railway Construction 
Corps only that a knowledge of mining 
and tunnelling of any sort rather than 
of railway work is needed. It should 
offer to the miner a splendid chance for 
special work, though it is not.expected 
that many men so engaged will be en
rolled In New Brunswick. Good men 
without that experience may join. Lieut. 
Fleet will be in the province for some 
time. Recruits will be signed on “by 
Capt. L. P. D. Tilley.

25c per bottlet.Also Snider’s Oyster Cocktail Sauce
Phone Main 88#

I
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• r* APPLICATIONS FOR TELEPHONE SERVICEHave YOU 
•Something 
/ToSell?
^Advertise ft 
Xthrough Our 
^OMaified
l\y Columns.

or before Dec. ist to be inserted in \

Must be received on7

1

THE NEW TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
order.A representative of the Company will call for your 

Subscribers who wish any changes or corrections should forward 
’Phone Main 3400 and ask for Exchange Manager.

m j

MV

rhej^BrincJ Results!

them at onee.
Advertising space in this Directory for sale.

The New Brunswick Telephone Company, Ltd.SMS SYNDICATELast Night’s Meeting.
Miles E. Agar presided at the recruit

ing meeting last evening at the Mill 
street office. Mr. Agar’s daughters kind
ly provided music. W. I. Fenton and
John C. Ferguson were the speakers. Mr. i/imrniA ilinm/
Fenton mentioned the points of the al- |\ Kllxrn S HI INK
lied cause and said that with the repu- It) IlHIULll V VVUItll
tution that Great Britain, France and __________ unexpecting Entente Powers, formed a
Italy had behind them for centuries it unexpeiuug
was folly for Germany, a creation of Germany Received Assurances syndicate of kings, and began Dy
only a few years since Bismarck, to , . , . tabling assurances that none would
think of breaking them down. When None Woulll Harm rlef While harm, while some would help
the Germans were stopped on the Marne c vr/-„U Ai/T ___What Dr The Pnly in -?rhlCîl .v® Tmtnn

1 they turned in desperation to Russia; Some Would Aid Wnat LSI. TOuld at any time thwart the Teuton
when they were stopped there they broke ' Dillon Asserts schemes was by deploying grea erout against Serbia and when they were UUIOB tary and naval forks than we theta’s
stopped, as they would be in the sout'e today. More peremptonly
too, they would recoil on Berlin. (Ap-| (By Dr. Dillon) before is the adoption of this method
plause.) Rome, Nov. 18—(Delayed)—The Bal- postulated by events. The assurances

John C. Ferguson took up the line of kan Peninsula will remain the centre of of benevolent neutrabty lavished oy 
thought that the justice of the allied I political interest until the danger of Premier Skouloudis are less solemn and
fight would see them through in the end] further treachery from neutral states less binding than the formal treaty
as it was the only thing that could in- there has been definitely dispelled. I obligations assumed by all ureece in
spire men with the needed long-contin- write with first hand knowledge of facts, wards Serbia. They are tar less sonu
t ed courage. not all of which are yet realized or even than the promises, made by Vemzelos,

known. For example, the circumstance who was blocked by the king, cabinet,
is not yet apprehended nor generally parliament and the nation at the time,
believed that the league of monarchs and is now being systematical dis-
pre-arranged by the Kaiser was com- avowed.
pleted in principle before the war broke How could the Entente States accept 
out, and that the original conception assurances, however solemn, from any
was more comprehensive than the final minister or cabinet appointed by the
achievement. This falling off between king, for special purposes of carrying
intention and realization was due in out Germany’s designs against them-
great part, not to resistance on the part selves P ...... ,
of monarchs tempted, but solely to the Ninety Vcmzelist deput es under 44j 
veto of certain of their influential sub- y «fars of age have become liable to mill-

The promptitude and thorough- tary service since the dissolution of the est and our

that can now be employed with any! 
hope of success.

chamber. They have petitioned the 
war minister to grant them one month 
leave of absence for electoral purposes, 
and the war minister, who Is Constan
tine’s right-hand man, has refused the 
request, for the king is determined at 
all costs to create a Germanophile par
liament, hostile to the Entente powers.

“Yet he expects these powers to rely 
upon the oral promise of a provisional 
minister that the allies need apprehend 
no stab in the back. Veniaelos himself 
is alleged to have replied two days ago 
to a number of merchants of Athens 
and Piraeus, who exhorted him to allow 
his party to take an active hand In the 

*1 am of the opinion that

4- of Germany, who forestalled the

$100 REWARD. $100.
The readers of this paper will be 

pleased to learn that there is at least 
one dreaded disease that science has been 
able to cure in all its stages, and that 
is catarrh. Catarrh being greatly in
fluenced by constitutional treatment. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally 
and acts through the blood on the muc
ous surfaces of the system thereby de
stroying the foundation of the disease, 
giving the patient strength by building 
up the constitution and assisting nature 
in doing Its work. The proprietors 
have so much faith in the curative pow
ers of Hall’s Catarrh Cure that they offer 
One Hundred Dollars for any case that 
it fails to cure. Send for lût of test!- 
montais.

Address: F. J. Cheney Co, Toledo, 
Ohio. Sold by all Druggists, 78c. e.oju

Now For

Basket
Ball j

j
elections s
absentation is advisable under the pre
vailing drcumstances, for even if the 
Liberals won the electoral campaign 
and were returned to parliament in a 
majority, they would still And It impos
sible to realize their programme.

That means that even if the Greek 
people again announce their determin
ation to do their duty and eschew dis
loyalty, the field-marshal of the Prus- 

army would none the less execute 
his brother-in-law’s designs.

Effective constraint in Greece’s lnter- 
own, is the only method

In the revival of indoor games for the long, cold 
nights, Basket Ball will, this year, lose none of 
its popularity.

Our Sporting Department offers a full variety of 
Basket Balls from leading standard makers, in
cluding: ■ '

“What stronger breastplate than a heart 
untainted?

Thrice is he armed that hath his quarrel 
just;

And he but naked, tho’ locked up in 
steel,

Whose conscience with injustice is cor
rupted.”

“Canada will yet prove herself the 
strong right arm of the empire in the 
present struggle,” he went on, and paid a 
glowing tribute to the work of the wo
men in patriotic efforts this year.

Four men were definitely sworn on 
during the evening and while the meet
ing was in progress several other appli
cants also went through the medical ex
amination.

Mayor Frink late last evening said that 
he had received information that in re
ply to a query by Lieutenant-Colonel G. 
W. Fowler, made to the district head
quarters at Halifax, he had been in
formed that there was no provision in

“Pa," said Tommy, “my Sunday school 
teacher said if I’m good I’ll go to 
Heaven" ’

“Well, what about It?" said Ms pa. 
“Well, you said if I was good Pd go 

to the circus. Now I want to know 
who’s fibbing, you or her?”

sianSpalding’s Basket Balls at...... $3.00, $535, $730
$2.75, $4.75, $530 
........................ .$530

D. & M, Basket Balls at.... 
Goal Nets on Metal Frames jects.

RedRoseTea1» g-”"Market Square 
&. King StreetW. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.

\
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The best we know how to buy, care
fully prepared and carefully deliveredGOAL! CONSUMERS’ COAL CO. Limited

331 Charlotte StreetTelephone M. 2670
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Oee Ceat • Weed Single In
sertion; Discount W 33 1-3 PerTHE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGESend m The Cash With 

The Ad. Ne Credit Fer

This CW of Advertising.

Cm. en Advh. Rotune* Oee
Week or More, i Pàôd ie Ad- 
vancs—Mieieuim Charge 25c.Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

sa

That Box For Your Soldior Boy I KNOX ELECTRIC CO.
Put In a Flashlight It May Save a Life

M
_3

FURNISHED BOOMS TO LET

rpO LET—Furnished Room», M Sydney 
street _____

REAL ESTATE 34 DOCK STREET

For the Cheapest and Best Stops You Ought 
To Know!

%

COOKS AND MAIDS RtCEHT DEATHSSITUATIONS WANTEDTTEATED Rooms No. 6 Union street 
"n corner Brussels.

■

88778-11-27 &
Oeri'll -

■ROOM and Board " 88 Ludlow street 
" West Phone W 818-11.

88779-11-87

rpo LET—Furnished rooms for bouae- 
x keeping 88% Peters street.

88769-11-26

Gibson Grossier.
■sa The many friends of Gibson Crossley 

will regret to hear of his death, which 
took place on Friday afternoon at his 
late residence, 52 Erin street. Mr. Cross* 
icy was bom in England and was the 
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. G. Cross- 
ley. He was a valued employe of the 
York Cotton Mill. He leaves to mourn 
a wife, one son, Harold, and two sis
ters—Mrs. B. Waring, of this city, and 
Mrs. T. Christian, of Vancouver. James 
H. Crossley, of Fall River, Is a brother.

The funeral will take place tomorrow 
afternoon at 8.80 from his late residence.

‘

TT" REFERS of Boarding Houses who 
- would like to move to'better build

ing and better locations and who would 
really like to own their place, may hear 
of something to advantage by communi
cating with A. H. Chlpman, Royal Bank 
building, city. Telephone M. 8877.

887*1-11-86

I
LADIES’ TAILORINGAUTO 'BUS

rpo LET—Kitchen and two bedrooms 
x for housekeeping, 98 Dorchester.

88767-11-26 TFXPERIEN CED Stenographer with 
knowledge of bookkeeping desires 

position. Salary $6 per week, for winter 
months. Address “Stenographer” care 

88787-11-28

TjADIBS’ Tailoring done at 20 Water- 
loo street We also remodel ladies’ 

salts and coats In any style. Open even- 
88048-11-17

A-s r8 k,r5ÆV"ï
y Coleman, 28b Bridge street

^yANTED«-Smart girl, $8^week^28
■ROOM and Board, 68 Mecklenburg; 

-Phone Main 2187-21. 83740-11-25 logs.
eral house work. Apply 
Wasson, 11 Bentley.

88812-11-27

Times.fYIRL for gen 
w Mrs. Git,XTBW HOUSES FOR SALE-Self-con- TO LET—Furnished bedroom heated 

tained and two tenement houses. -Phone M 2452--81 88717-11-25 WANTED by Chinaman, position as 
cook, high-class hotel, boarding 

hous or private family. Apply *16 Main 
street

BARGAINS
LAUNDRIES

SmSS*8~“d SUL*’1
flJRL for general housework, family 

of two. Mrs. A. Pierce Crocket 60 
King Square.

Good Sewing machine canbc bought 

evening from 7 to 8. —T f.

"VICE Warm Underwear for men, 
x women and children. Prices right at 
Wetmore’s, Garden street

1?ALL Stock complete in the following 
A lines—Men’s heavy wool and mocha 
gloves with damp fasteners, working 
shirts, sweater coats, fleece lined, heavy 
ribbed wool and Stanfield red and blue 
labdèd underwear,—J. Morgan * Co, 
Main street

88760-11-26
VICTORIA LAUNDRY Wet Wash, 
v Phone M. 890. 88214-88814-11-24 Miss Kathleen M. McGourty.

The death occurred yesterday at the 
residence cf her parents, of Miss Kath
leen M„ daughter of Peter and Sarah 
McGourty, 88 Crown street, in her nine
teenth year. Besides the parents there 
are left to mourn three brothers, Frank, 
Peter and Harry, the latter with the 
104th Battalion, and three sisters, the 
Misses Margaret, of St. Malachl’s school 
staff; Mary and Vera, at home. The 
funeral will take place tomorrow after
noon.

Campbellton, N. B, Nov. 19—(Spedal) 
—Death came suddenly today to James

WAITED—Position as housemaid or 
general girl in small family by 

young lady. Address “K” care Times 
88754-11-26

■yOUNG MAN, 18 years’ experience 
x office work, bookkeeping, steno

graphy included, desires position, office 
or store. Box 76, Times. 88672-11-25

’

WANTED—General giri with refer- 
TT ences. Apply evenings Mr. John 

88807-11-23
/no LET—Large room with board, 
,• 16 Peter street, —T f.

HOARDERS Wanted 98 Coburg.
________ 88685-11-25

PARLOR To Let—Boarding 4* Ex- 
r mouth. 88674-11-25

HOARDING 14.00 a week, 28 Peters 
D street. 88648-11-23

OX) LET—Furnished rooms, 805 Union 
X street 88660-11-26

Into dwelling, Havelock street 150 feet 
from Tilton’s Corner. Formerly used ai 
stone yard. "Phone M. T. Kane, granite 
dealer. tf.

MILLINERYWhite, 60 , Orange street.

WANTED—A cook, and housemaid 
TT or experienced general maid, Ref

erences required. Apply Mrs. Frank L. 
Peters, 217 Germain. 88792-11-27

WANTED—General Maid, references 
” required. To sleep at home. Apply 

88774-11-28

WANTED—Maid for general house- 
” work; one whp can go home nights. 
Apply 270 Germain street right hand 

88788-11-25

filRL WANTED for general
work, small family. Apply mom- 

ings or evenings at. 51 Mecklenburg St 
88728-11-25

TADIES1 Mrs. Brown has a bargain 
sale on at 88 Sydney street 

88060-1-12
WANTED—Furnaces to care for or 
’ " would help with storm windows, 

R. J. Elworth, 148 Duke street, (down 
88686-11-25

HOUSES to let
MEN'S CLOTHINGstairs).168 St. James street5-

rpo LET—Six room cottage. Apply 
x Mrs. Gordon, Coldbrook. Main 

88785-11-45

I CURSING Wanted by experienced 
nurse, 81 Waterloo street (upper 

bell). Telephone M. 1811-21.
0AMJST0N HOUSE

rjARLETON HOUBBi-Now open un-
S^^InTwn8siring
village a few miles from here, and after well satisfied by stopping here. Prices 
taking his seat in thé train to go home reasonable. Henderson ft Brogan, Union 
complained of illness. He was removed street; W 168-11. 
to the waiting room and died before 
medical aid could reach him.

The death of James B. Young, of
Monticello, Me, occurred on Tuesday „ » pahtptan o POflVFV

Î'S." » w «-n to Ul tod. f
leton County, N. B. One sister resides wood and coal . . .
in Fairville, Mrs. Hasen Hamilton.

A MAN Who works hard for his 
v ey cannot afford to pay a fancy 

price for his overcoat. You gét the best 
value at Turner's, out of the high rent 
district 440 Main street

IV : ■
814-41.

88645-11-24■ i
beltnrtQ LET—Two comfortable rooms in 

X private family. For particulars ad- 
dress “Rooms” care Times office. I

■. x;* EXPERIENCED NURSE- Apply 82 
■*“* St. Andrew’s street 88498-11-22.VfeRTS TOLET

mo RENT—Flat of six rooms, 197 
|A Chesley street. Rent 5660 per 
month. Amply up stairs. 88885-11-27

mo LET—Flat six rooms, partly fnm- 
x ished. or unfurnished, with gas 

Apply afternoons or evenings 140 
88612-11-87

f: house-
88687-11-23 WANTED—By young man, position 

TT in store, small town preferred. 
Good experiences. Address Clerk, Times 
Office. 88571-11—22

OVERCOATSrpo LET—-Large, comfortable rooms, 
x very'central, every modem conveni
ence including telephone. ’Phone 
2825, ring 21. _________88664-11-24

WANTED—Young couple for nice, 
’ Y warm room, 7# Germain, street 
also room for two young men, with bath, 
8«fc Cedrics, ’Phone 277Q-1L ^

, - i. ■ . ——.————————
fllBL WANTED for general house- 
'x .work. Apply 206 Danglas Avenue.

■88695-11-24

=
Main ORDER your winter overcoat now. We *4 

v have in stock a rood line of oyer- 
coat dotas that we wffl make up at 
sonable prides. Also some very fine 
Ready- to-wear Overcoats—W. J. 
gins ft Co., Custom and Ready-to-wear 
Clothing, 188 Union street

GOAL AND WOOD>:r‘
' ■■■■ V rea-

JYIRL WANTED—Mrs. John Ring 
Harrison street. 88861-11-25.

88574-11—22 Brantford, Ont.

WANTED—A cook and a housemaid.
VY .Apply to Mrs. G. Byron Cashing,

WANTED—A good plain cook with 
'' references; best wages. Apply P.

O. Box 421. ' T. r,

AGENTS WANTED Hlg-8t James. .
m fpb LET—Pleasant upper flat, suitable 

X far-small family. Ap^y 74 Cam
den street 88805-11-27

T1RY HARDWOOD^pedal price 12.00 
^ and $9J85 per big load, cut in stove 
lengths and sj*t. O’Brien’s Wood Mill, 
Main 2980-21

EURNISHED Rooms and Board, 50 
X| Waterloo. Phone 2585-11.

82881-11-80 PATENT ATTORHBTS

rpo LET—8 Room flat rear of 48 
x Broad street Rent 1650. G. Coupe, 
120 St James. . ■"

NOR 8ALK—HOUSEHOLDCoburg."
A GENTS—“World’s Greatest War,” 

going like a whirlwind. Sample 
book and Christmas Catalogue Free on 
promise to canvas*. Experience unneces
sary. Make seven dollars daily. Brad
ley- Garretson, Btantferd, Ont.

. . ! vîA : .

"‘aTÆïâTTEATED ROOMS with board. Mrs. 
Kelley, 178 Princess. 88279-12-5

ipo LET—Large
mb LET—Flat seven rooms, hardwood ________

floors, with use of two stoves. -x-rEWLY Furnished Rooms, heated and

88699-11“34 ——~ 1 ■■■■  ....... 1 *'—k

par-»x Rent $750. Seen Fridaya orSatur- 88568-11—22
days. 88676-11-22     . " t
PLAT TO RENT—Dunn avenue, I^n- I’;Lr^™HED ROOMS’j£i4.w—u ^
J caster Heights, 6 rooms and bath, _____”—!-------— -----------
electric lights, hot and cold wat— Ap- -pOOMERS WANTED, 
ply George Maxwell, Dunn avenue. 11 street 
__ _________ ___________ 88647-11-24

rpo LET—Small flat 12 Elliott Row. 
x 88681-11-28

PATENTS and Trade-marks procured 
*" Featherstonhsugh ft Co, Palmer r v 
Chambers. St. John.End.21 Queen Square.m, 9 Hors-. 

f-11-28
♦front

PHYSICAL CULTURE9- —
EOR SALE—Try some of the Pee 
x Hard Coal we are selling now. IPs 
the best yet J. S. Gibbon ft Co, Ltd, 
6% Charlotte street and No. 1 Union 
street Tel Main 2688._________________ _
r*A!fADIAN Waittd and Screened 
^ Nut Coal, something new Jn coal 
line; no' dust no 'slack, 8650 a ton 
dumped. Broad Cove Coal,1 $6.00 a ton 
dumped. Hard and Soft Wood, stove 
lengths.—F. C. Messenger, Phone M.

t
wanted y&purchasb MISS EMMA HBFFBR is prepared to 

" teach expressive reading and phy
sical culture. Dr. Barker’s exercises a 
specialty. Children’s classes. ’Phone M. 
2826. Residence West 214-81.

88269-11-22

WANTED-1EMALBHELP m TTOUSEHOLD Furniture for sale 27 
Jx Gilbert Lane. 88798-11-17

EOR SALE—Household furniture. Ap- 
x ply 88 Walls ttreet comer Fac- ) 

‘ 88716-11-25

-
WANTED — Fiat-top office 
” good colfditioiiP Box “Desk” Care 
Times. : 1 88751-11-22
-------------me,----I—et—:---- ------------------------
EITCHEN RANGE Wanted, must be 
“ cheap and lff :good condition; witii- 
out hot water front. Write “Range,” 
care Times. i H—22

desk in
iM"

tory.68 Brussels 
88408-11—82 STOVES—Received today another lot 

^ of those dependable Silver Moons, 
also Oaks and other makes. J. P. Lynch, 
270 Union street.

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
mo LET—Furnished room, 29 Pad- 
X dock. _________  88429-12-12

■ROOM* and Board In private family, 
XV 2» Rockland Road. Mrs. Shepherd.

88488-12—12

T ARGE Furnished Front Room, 216 
Dube. 88407-11—26

HOARDERS WANTED, 148 Carmar- 
■P then. 82978-12-1

mo LET—Rooms, furnace heated. 
x Reasonable board, 86 Coburg.

______________ 88040-12-8________
ROOM With Board, 18Qrange/

t f.3030.
w RACOON Coat (Gent’s), wanted to 

buy. Must be good condition and 
cheap. Write particulars and price to 
“D" care Times. <( .11-22

88686-11-28 M'ultignushing, Special Stenographic 
iU work. L. C. Smith, 167 Pr. Wm. 
street TeL M 121.

mo ARRIVE—Egg, Stove, Chestnut 
x sises American free burning an
thracite coal Tel 48. James S. McGlr- 
ero, 5 Mill street
m. M. WISTEd ft CO, 148 St. Patrick 
x street American Anthracite, all 
sixes. Summer prices. Broad Cove, Ly- 
kene Valley,. and Reserve Sydney soft 
coal also In' stock. Delivery in bags if re
quired. 'Phone 8146-11. Ashes removed 
promptly. ’

EOR SALE — Household Furniture, 
x 1 cheap. Owner leaving city. Apply 
90 Portland street. 88642-11-28

MODERN FLAT, 11 Ritchie street 
1470._________________ 88567-11—22

TTNFURNI8HRD and Furnished flats 
P also rooms, 205 Charlotte street. 
West

/YTRL WANTED. Apply General Pub- 
^lic Hospital; 88806-11-27

WANTED—Girl for grocery store, 
1 ' with experience ; references re
quired. Address “M. Li," care Times.

83809-11-28

8E00ND-HAND GOODSSILVER MOON Self-feeder For Sale. 
^ 89. Apply 48 Pond street

83569-11—22
HORSES AND WAGONS88170-12—6

j. rpo LET—Large flat, heated, modem 
■* Improvements. 56 Wright Street 

88148-12-6

WANTED TO PURCHASE, Gentle
men’s cast off clothing, boots, mu

sical Instruments, Jewelry, bicycles, mns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call os write L. Wiltiams. 16 Deck 
street, St John, N. B._____________jf,
.WANTED—TO PURCHASE Gentie- 

men’s east off clothing—fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers,. tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert. 24 M01 street 
’Phono 8882-11.

EOR SALE—Iron Bed and Spring, 
x $8.50; Hotel Range with hot water 
front <20.00; e number of heaters, $8.00 
up; Sideboard, $5.00; Sideboard, $7.00; 
8 cook stoves, $650, $8.00, $9.00.—Mc
Grath’s Furniture Store, 10 Brussels 
street; Phone 1845-21.

(WANTED—Experienced hands,itt sev- 
’’ eral departments. Learners wanted, 

.steady employment and excellent oppor
tunity for • young women and girls, 
Cornwall ft York • Mills Co, Ltd, St. 
John, N. B.

WANTED—A young lady 
*-* ■ during the fur sale at 107 Char

lotte street commencing Saturday, Nov. 
20th. Only those well recommended need 
apply. Apply at 107 Charlotte street at5 
once.

rpwo LOWER FLATS to Let new 
x house 84 Rockland road, with latest 
Improvements, 5 rooms and bath, hard
wood floors $8.00 a month, also lower 
flat $1050 a month for immediate oc
cupation. Apply Garson, Water street.

88879-11-21

DANCINGhw.,s. n. a. t. f.

(^JHALET Academy Class or private 
lessons. Rates to private classes of 

ten up. Hall to let for parties, dances, 
etc. Misa Sherwood. 2770-11.

88658-11-85

as cashierfpO LET—Furnished rooms 6 Peter St 
x 52601-11-21

BUSINESSES NOR SALIEOR SALE—One mare, seven years 
x old, between 12 and 18 cwt. Cheap. 
’Phone M 468. 88649-11-22

YOUNG MEN’ShChriBtian Association 
x •furnished rooms are spadoue, steam 

heated, home-like, toilet rooms equipped 
with wash basins, shower and tub batti 
always supplied with hot water.

82888-11-21

fTO LET—Middle flat 1*1 Wright seven 
|x rooms and bath. Apply M. 196-21

t f.
A

: RUSINESS FOR SALE—Small well 
known city business for sale, small 

capital required. Only men known to 
be workers need apply. Business cash, 
well established, owner cannot give per
sonal attention. Apply “Factory,” this 
office. 88589-11-82

v
YOUNG Driving Horse for sale, cheap.

Owner going: overseas. J. R. Mc- 
M ill an, 18 Hospital street 88601-11-28

EOR SALE—Horse, Price $50, 1100 
x pounds. Apply John Walsh, 877 
Douglas Avenue. 88578-11—22

WANTED—15 Salesladies to help out 
,TT on the fur sale which opens Satur
day 9 a. m. at 107 Charlotte street op
posite Pufferin Hotel Apply at once.

WANTED—Giri fqr Bindery. One 
’’ with experience preferred. J. ft A. 

McMillan. —X f.

rpWO New Self-contained Flats, 7 
|X rooms, 9 baths, electric light; lawn 
front and rear. Phone Main 2876.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES. WATCH REPAIRERS
(GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT Agency 
v* 205 Charlotte street ( West 2-18EURNISHED or Unfurnished rooms 

x ‘ .to let Enquire at Boston Second 
Hand Store, 10 Waterloo street t f.

11—80
EOR reliable clock and watch repairs, 

go to Huggsrd, 87 Peter street (7 
years In Waltham watch factory.) tl

XXT. BAILEY, the English, American 
' ' and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

188 Mill street (next to Hygienic Bak
ery) For reliable and. lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and* reason
able chargea. Watches demagnetised.

rpo LET—Two new six room flats, 
!X with electric lights and bath, off 
Douglas avenue. Apply Murray ft Greg
ory, at mill office.

rpo LET—New flats, 118 Pitt and 880 
lx Duke, Carieton. Phone M. 789. tf

mo LET—In Orange 
x warm modem flat,
M. 789.

EOUR TEAMS, draft horses, harness, 
sleds and chains. Three standard 

bred horses yith speed. Owner selling 
he has no. further use for them. 

A. Clark. 30 Murray street.

t f. LOST AND POUNDWaitress Wanted. 
88700-11-2*

E. C. WESLEY ft CO, Artiste and 
1 Engravers, 59 Water street. Tele
phone 982.

EXPERIENCED 
Stadium Cafe.

WANTED—Girl for lunch counter, 88 
yy Water street. 88650-11-24

T.OST—Military wrist watch, between 
1X8 Murray and Dock streets. Finder 
please leave at Hamm Bros., Main St. 
Reward. 88790-11-28

DU ANTED—Man for general work.
■ T Apply Winemaker’s, King Square.

88788-11-22
88553-11—22Terrace,

118 Pitt Phone
;r

"DOOM Wanted for winter stock. Clear- 
xv ance sale at cost of farm, sloven 
and express wagons, carriages, also 50 
Ash Jump Seated Pungs. Phone M. 647 
for prices.—Edgecombes, 115 City Road. 
Send for catalogue of best sleighs made.

WANTED — Kitchen girl. Apply 
Y * Lansdowne House. 88518-11—22

WANTED — Experienced millinery 
TT salesladies. State experience to Box 
X. L., care Times.__________ tf._______

WANTED—A Scrub-woman. Apply 
Victoria Hotel tf.

PRATHER BEDS
EEATKSE BEDS made into Folding 

Feather Mattresses and Puffs, also 
down puffs, cleaned and made over. Can
adian Feather Mattress Co, 347 Brus
sels street ’Phone Main 187-1L

t f.
WANTED—Boy for office work and 
T ’ collecting- Apply to George Dick. 

46 Brittain street__________ 88796-11-18

YOUNG Man 18 years old requires 
x position in office. Best of references, 
Address “Office” care Times. 88780-11-20

WANTED—Boy 18 or 16 years of 
T, age to leam drag business. Apply 
P. O. Box 187, ______________ _________

HOY WANTED to learn printing 
XJ trade. Apply to Chas. M. LIngley, 
14 Canterbury street. 88768-11-28

WANTED—Tinsmith or metal worker 
at Joseph Mitchell’s, 20*Union St.

a
T.OST—Fox terrier, black and white, 
u spotted ears; answering to the 
name of “Rowdy” Finder return to Geo. 
Hannington, 77 Sewell. 88766-11-28

EOUND in Duval’s Umbrella shop, a 
x pair of gloves. If they are yours 
come and get them. Umbrellas made, 
re-covered, repaired. Personally selected 
fittings. 17 Waterloo. 11-28

CAUTION!
FURNISHED FLATS TO LET

Warning — The coUect-o-Dust 
Sweeping Powder Co, who manu

facture their goods under four different 
patents granted by the Canadian Patent 
Office, for the highest grade sweeping 
powder on the market, warns the public 
against worthless imitations. Ask your 
dealer for Collect-O-Dust, the sweeping 
powder that satisfies. 40 per cent dis
infectant Dealers supplied.—R. : J. 
Logan, Agent 22 Paddock street Phone 
Mai» 2936-31. t f.

tf.
rpo LET—Small furnished flat Cent- 
X ml. ’Phone M. 1784 or M 3191-11.

88758-11-25
EOR SALE—Two truck horses at 

$100, and $150 respectively. Apply 
Haley Bros, ft Co. t f. HAIRDRESSING

rpo LET—Furnished Flat suitable for 
|X housekeeping. Phone Main 1052.

88666-11—32
MISCELLANEOUS HELP MISS RYAN. Hairdressing Parlors, U 

Germain street. Scientific Facial 
and Scalp Treatments. Hairdressing, 
Shampooing, Manicuring. Hair work a 
specialty. ’Phone M 2818-11.

FOR SALE—GENERALWANTED—Person to do Book-keep- 
TT ing for small retail business. Only 

one hour daily required. Address ‘Spare 
Time,” care Times. 38783-11-27

mo LET—Furnished flat of six 
x and toilet rent moderate, North 
End. Write “IV* care Times.

AUCTIONSroomsI
81742-1—1TpOR SALE—Medical book by twenty 

specialists, practically new. Will 
sell cheap. Apply 187 Elliott Row. One 

83845-11-21

i FURNITURE SALE 
BY AUCTION 

I am Instructed to sell 
at salesroom, 96 Germain 
street on Friday after
noon, November 19, at 
2.30 o’clock, household 

furniture consisting in parti—Iron and 
Brass Beds, Springs, Mattresses, 8-plece 
B. R. Suites, Dressing Cases, Com
modes, Refrigerator, Dining and other 
Tables, Carpets, Sewing Machine, 
Rockers, Chairs, and quantity of other 
goods.

885*7-11—28 MISS McGRATH, New York Pàriors 
Imp. Theatre Bid, Switches, Special 

$1,26 and $150; also, new process hair 
coloring. All branches of work done. 
Gent's manicuring, Door No. t ’Phone 
Main 9695-11.

A Girl to type invoices and write 
shorthand; also assistant book

keeper, with at least two years’ experi
ence. Address, Wholesale, care Times 

88604-11-23

MOTOR BOATS FOR SALEBell.T WILL START YOU earning $4 dally 
et home In spare time silvering mir

rors; no capital ; free instructive book
let, giving plans of operation. G. F. 
Redmond, Dept, 827. Boston, Mass.

HOYS WANTED. Apply Victoria 
A* Bowling Academy. 88784-11-25

HOY WANTED. Apply The Modern 
x* Pharmacy, 187 Charlotte street.

88662-11-25

HOYS WANTED—Energetic boys six- 
-*-* teen or seventeen years of age, to 
learn brush business. Apply T. S. Simms 
ft Co, Ltd, Fairville, N. B. 88626-11-22

HARBBR WANTED, good wages. 
x* Address letter stating experience, 
to “Barber,” care Times.

STORES AND BUILDINGS T’EN Dozen traveler’s samples Humph
rey’s unshrinkable underwear. Fifty 

yards blue serge $2.40 yard. E. J. Wall, 
88777-11-19

"POR SALE—Motor Boat—Length 27 
» feet, beam 7 feet, 12 H. P. Lafcirop . 

Engine. Suitable for towing purposes.
For particulars and demonstration ad
dress Box “Boat,” Times Office. Tf.

office.
rpo LET—At Coldbrook, large mill 
x equipped with boiler and engine, 
35 H. P. Railroad spur to door. ’Phone 
Main 614-41. Mrs. J. J. Gordon, Cold- 

88787-11-46

57 King square.
I

"POR SALE—Set black marabout; also 
black Persian lamb. Address, L. M.

38762-11-27

HATS BLOCKEDWANTED.
TADIES’ Beaver, Pelt and Velour 
x* hats blocked over in latest styles. 
Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main street

care Times.brook.;

(WANTED—Storage for Automobile 
” from Dec. 1st to April 1st. Dry, 

warm place required. ’Phone Main 
1792. 33727-11-22

OFFICE Titter chair and desk in very 
good condition. Will sell chean to 

quick purchaser. Apply evenings from 
7 to 8, 618 Main street corn» Simonds.

fpO LET—Two Small Rooms, suitable 
x for a workshop. Apply 269 Brus- 

88594-11—22sels street R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer.
IRON FOUNDRIESrpo LET—Shop and workroom No. 227 

x Union street. Possesison at once. 
Apply MacRae, Sinclair ft MacRae, 
Pugsley building. T. F.

RESIDENCE SALE 
BY AUCTION 

A large quantity of 
Household Furniture has 
been moved to our sales- 

96 Germain St,

"PUR LAP driving rug wanted. State 
x price, etc. to “Rug” care Times.

11-22
AND MA-MINK Marmone cottar and m”" A. 1. 

Apply “X. X. Y.” Times office.
88638-11-28

1TNION FOUNDRY 
u chine Works, Limited, George H. 
Waring, manager. West St, John, N. B. 
Engineers and Machinists. Iren and 
Brass Foundry.

IfWANTED—Small furnished flat for 
’’ winter, family of two. Address 

88482-11—22
88588-11—22 HULL TERRIER PUPS. Prize win

ning stock—I. McC. Ritchie, 18 
Wentworth street, City. 88648-11—22

CHRISTMAS Fixings, such as fire-clay 
^ plaster paris, alabastine, muresco, 
marbeline, whiting, mixed paints ; also, 
gold, silver and other enamels, varnish
es, shellac, brushes, chair seats—wood 
and imitation leather, and a thousand 
other things at Duval’s, 17 Waterloo.

11-28. '

room,
for convenience of sale, 

and will be sold at the above address on 
Wednesday afternoon, Nov. 24, at 2 
o’clock. Furniture consists in part:— 
Carpets, Carpet Squares, Rugs, Three- 
piece Bedroom Suites, Two-piece Mat
tresses, Springs, Fancy Chairs and 
Tables, Sofas, Morris Chair, Mahogany 
Chairs, Dining Table and Chairs, Silver- 

Dishes, Bedding,

?ROOMS TO LET Winter, care Times.WANTED—To leam the Drug®^\uslness. Apply at once to S. H. 

Hawker, Druggist, comer Mill and Par
adise Row. 83581-11-22

WANTED IDEAS—Write for list of 
inventions Wanted. $1,000,000 in 

prizes offered for inventions. Our four 
books sent free. Patents secured or fee 
returned. Victor J. Evans ft Co., 141 
Ninth, Washington, D. C.

HORSE FURNISHINGSUnfurnished rooms 
88669-11-25

"PURNISHED or 
x 1 841 Union.

^7E are now offering a first class line 
TT of horse blankets at low prices at 
our two stores—467 Main street and 100 
Brussels.—R. J. Currie, Collar and Har
ness Manufacturer.

HOOMS With Board. Apply 1 Elliott 
xl' Row. 886*4-11-28 on men’s■WANTED—At once stitchers 

” shoes; also two outside cutters. 
Apply J. M. Humphrey ft Co, Shoe 
Factory, Clarence street._________ T.f.

11-22
HOOMS TO LET—4 Charles, comer 
XXl Garden.

rpo LET—110 Somerset street, 8 rooms 
x House newly papered and painted 
throughout. Apply 26 Church street. M. 

88363-11-22

1—182962-12—2
, \XTE ARE NOW showing an excellent 

*' line of Driving Whips, Sponge* 
Brashes, and Curry Combs «t low prices 
H. Horton ft Son, Ltd, 9-11 Market Sq

Chinaware,ware,
Garden Tools, etc.

ROY F. POTTS. Auctioneer.
■MINERS Wanted for soft coal mines 
M at Minto, N. B. Good wages made* 
by capable miners. Apply to The Robert 
Reford Co. Ltd. 162 Prince William St

THE WANT 
4A WAYUSE POTATOES, J. B. Cowan, ’Phone 

X 1992-21 80845-12-15. ’Phone 973.

8
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Sterling Realty Limited
TO LET

Bast middle Hat, 259 Duke street; 
rent $11.50 a month.

Upper flat 121 MUlidge Ave.; rent 
$10 a month.
East lower flat . 17 St Andrew’s 

street; rent $&50 a month.
Lower flat 98 St Patrick street; 

rent $9-00 a nc-nth.
Upper flat 76 Watson street; rent 

$14 a month.
Lower flat 76 Watson street; rent 

$13 a month.

J. W. Morrison
140 UNION ST.
•Phone M. 3163-11
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j BULGARIAN RULER ;
' "THE BALE HERO"

Harry Lauder's Fameus Pipe Band [ IN ST. JOHN CHURCHES TOMORROW •MBEIV
RÇOATS

Hl

Reputation For Guile is Of 
Long Standing

Inspiring Service for Mothers
Mothers—Do you -know that Mary found it as hard to let her lad go to 

the cross as many a mother is now finding' it to let her lad go to the colors. 
Read St. Luke, 2-86. Think about it. Turn the marvellous passage over in 
your mind. It suggests a great thought.

"The Sword That Pierced the Mother's Soul”
To Be Further Developed on ,

SUNDAY EVENING NOVEMBER 31. 7 O’CLOCK 
ST. JOHN’S (STOWE) CHURCH, Carleton Street 

HON. CAP*. REV. V. R. JARVIS 
ORGAN PRÔGRAMMR--SHORT, BRIGHT, PLEASING.

Overture — Stradella.............................................................................. (Von Flotlow)
Two Selections after 3rd collect—

' (1)-—Quartet from RJjolctto.
(2)__Pfclude ïn C sharp minor—^(Rachmaiunoff).

Vocal Selection—“At Eventide It Shall be Light,” concluding with magnificent 
postlude of Rossini—“Semiramide"
The seats are free in the evenings, and you are most cordially invited to 

and bring others to this uplifting service.

ME WILY THAN BRAVE **

King Ferdinand Regards Himself Step this way. for the overcoat
as a Much Wronged and Mis- ^ ^ yoU independ- 
understood Monarch edt of ^ weatiMr. We have

them cold-proof and can give 
you a proof of our big values 
at $15.

Every other kind of overcoat 
for every other kind of weath

er, anywhere from $12 up to $40.

Shirts, Collars, Neckwear.

A GOOD PLACE TO BUY 

GOOD CLOTHES

A writer in the London Times says:
“Here is a curious document,” said an 

eminent Frenchman, as he handed me, 
in March, 1914, an envelope bearing 
Royal, crown, and addressed in what 
seemed to be an elegant feminine hand.

“You have a queen among your cor
respondents,” I remarked.

“No, not a queen, a king,” he return
ed. “Read and see."

The letter was dated from Sofia. It 
"ran, as nearly as I can remember:—

Your good wishes were to me a great 
consolation. Yi 
means to know
me and one mind understands all I have 
done and tried to do for this unfortun
ate country. Here no one understands 
me. Only last week I received an Am
erican frôm Chicago, gifted with the 
sturdy intelligence of a self-made man.
He said: “Sire, yon are the father of this 
country, you are the savior of this 
wretched people, which owes everything 
to you.” He understood; yet, even as he 
Spoke there passed beneath my pal See 
windows a rabble shouting: “Down with 
the Balkan Nero!”

The signature, in the same feminine and Bulgaria, and feds deep 
hand was “Ferdinand R.” stuffed birds and beasts. As

a

1ou cannot think what it 
that one heart feels forcome

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Sunday evening 7 o'clock, Rev. Mr. Haughton will give another

PICTURE SfcRMON

Nearly all the Soots In this band will be heard on the streets in St. John—with Mr, Lauder in the parade— 
an Sb Andrew's Day, a week from Tuesday. This is Lauder's recruiting band with which he enlisted 4,500 men "In 

Highlands a few months ago—Copyrighted International Film .Service.
9* ‘

the

PICTURE SERMON Gilmour’s
•8 King Street

k
And takin’ as his Just desserts the 

middle of the street
Master of the House—with much to love 

and bë forgiven,
Yet thin kin’ of Himself today—Him

self—I see him go
With the old light step of his, across the 

Courts of Heaven,
His hat a little sideways and his stick 

held so.

IN MARSEL WOUNDED Subject,—
“BAXTER'S SECOND INNINGS"

This is a great Cricket Story, full of fascination and interest. 
The slides are BEAUTIFULLY COLORED and among the very 
finest ever brought to St. John. They were secured in Toronto from 
the Presbyterian Board of Social Service and Evangelism.

Everybody Invited.

FINANCIAL .
V.

John Marshall, 86th Battalion, wound
ed in action overseas, is a Sbn of Mr. 
and. Mrs. John Marshall, Sand Cove 
Road, and. the sad news thath^iad

NEXT YORK STOCK MARKET 
Quotations furnished by private wire ot 

J. M. Robb ion Je Sous, St John. NJJ.
Saturday, Nov. 20.

;«
affection for 

an orlnKh-
My mind went back some eleven years ologist he has few equals, 

to another conversation in the spring of “He is not less skilled as a captor of 
1908. It was with .the late M de Kallay, men’s consciences. Few Bulgarian 
the famous administrator-director of politicians feel quite sure that no com- 
Bosnia-Herzegovina. A revolt, sllma- promising papers concerning then» are 
lated by Bulgar Komitadjis, had broken stowed away id. their sovereign*^ private 
out among the Bulgar peasants of Turk- safe—whiéh invariably accompanies him 
ish Macedonia, and there was much talk on his travels. Ferdinand makes n-> se- 

(imi,. n.™»+ WinnA1' °* a Tureo-Bulgarian war. I asked Jf- ‘WeTof his belief that the money spent ■ The t^eatFnend de Kallay, .who was regarded as the fore-'-upon this interesting cpUectiqn of docu- 
' The God of Our Fathers most European authority upon Barkan ments has bee* well spent. lt makes Ms

affairs, tor his view of the situation. ministers Ms tools and accomplices. It
enables ' Mm to employ without human 
hindrance those arts of psychological 
prestidigitation that are so well under
stood at the Austrian court, where the 

'foundations of his statecraft were first 
laid on the basis of the political immor
ality that forms the substratum of 
Hapsburg wisdom.

Francis Joseph,
from, childhood, has ajways handled Mm 
with humorous contempts When in Sep
tember, 1906. Ferdinand begged *-; bo 
made a Knight of the Golden Fleece the 
entreaty ww-refitted, -but- afterwards 
When Ferdinand had subsfcrved AOs- 
trian interests in the annexation crisis, 
it was granted at the same tiljae that 
the honor was bestowed upon a batch 
of minor Austrian noblemen. A similar 
attitude of amused contempt was notice
able in all the late King Carol’s private 
.references to him. Yet none who Jcnow 
him grudge a meed of recognition to the 
ability .with wMch he has exploited the 
qualities and failings of a people fasb- 
ioned by centuries of Ottoman servi
tude. Under another ruler Bulgaria 
might have been the cornerstone of a 
redeemed Balkan Confederation, under 
Ferdinand Bulgaria may prove to have 
been a millstone round the necks of the 
Balkan peoples. ,

THE RECENT ACCIDENT

A Silver Collection.
1 5 Scott Act Inspectors Fired

The common council of Newcastle 
voted yesterday to dismiss; the two men 
who have been acting in the dual ca
pacity of policemen and Scott Act in
spectors on the ground that there had 
been no improvement in the enforcement 
of the law after the last warning.

FATHER O’BRIEN AWAY
New Freeman: The many friends of 

Rev. Father O’Brien will regret to learn 
.that Ma health is not Improved as much 
as might be expected. He has secured six 
months’ leave of absence and after of
ficiating at Woodstock on Sunday, left 
for the United States where it is hoped 
he may be benefited by the change of 
climate.

I Centenary MethodistChurch
Rev. W H. Barraclough, BA, Pastor.Am Car ft Fdries .. 82% 81% 81%

Ant Locomotive .. <®% 66% 68%
Am Beet Sugar . . 67% 67% 67%
Studebaker .
Am. Sugar .

li a.m.—Pastor’s Subject :
7 p.m.—Pastor’s Subject: ’ -154% 155 .155%

116% 115%
Am. Steel Fdries . 61%
Am Smelters .
Am Tel & Trie .... 128% 128%
Anaconda Mining . 88% 88% 87%

»*, Atch, To & S Fe . 108%
B. .R.T.......................89% 89% 89%
Balt ft Ohio .... 94%....................
C. P. R.......................188% 182% 1C2
Central Leather.............
Crucible Steel . ... 78%
Chino Copper . ..64% 64% 63%
Chi ft N West. .. 1“1% ..
Chesa ft Ohio . ., 08% 88% 68%
Colo Fuel Iron , . 58% 51%. 51%
Consolidated Gas .148% 148% 142% 
Bethlehem Steel . . 464 
Distillers Securities ... 46 44%,
Erie..................... 44% 44% 43%
Erie 1st pfd . . . . 58% 88%

1 General Electric . . 175% 176 175
Gt North pfd . ... 186% ..
Hide ft Leather pfd .63
Inspiration.....................
Louis ft Nash ... 196

National Lead ____ 66% ..
Nevada . . .........  ,. 16% 16%
N Ÿ Central...........109% 102% 102%
North Pacific . ....117% 116% 116% 

vanla . ... 59% 59% 69%
Sted Ggr , v . 66% 66%

.. 88% 88% 89%
Rep Ir ft Steel . .. 80% 60% 50%
Rocy Island Old .... 19% 19% 19%
Soo Railway . ...,1*4% ..
Southern Padflo ... 109% 109% 102% 
«. Paul . . . ... -94% 94% 94%
Sloes Sheffield ... 59% ..
Southern Rly .... 24 38% 28%
Union Pacifie . . ..189% 189% 189
SiiS^:» »
U S Steel pfd . . .. 116
Utah Copper..........  78 77% 77%
Vlrg, Caro Chem . 48 46 46
West Electric . ... 68% 88% 67%
Western Union .
Mex Petroleum -92% 92% 91%
United Fruit . ... 169% 166 166

117 STRANGERS MADE WELCOME it Kallay'» Prophecy.
“It all depends on Ferdinand,” he re

plied. "I 
hero, but
Bulgaria, a ruler must either be braver 
or more crafty than Ms subjects. Bul
garia has had her hero—Alexander of 
Battenberg—and a few officers carted 
Mm to the frontier one dark nightl 
Now they have—wdl, the other man; 
and, unless I am mistaken, he will go 
much farther than the hero. The Bulgar, 
who is a peasant, is much impressed by 
cunning greater than, his own. Will 
Ferdinand fight the Turks? Not yet; I 
think. It depends whether his fear of 
the Macedonian Komitadji pistol is 
greater than his fear of Abdul Hamid.

“We are here on the first floor. If I 
tell you that assassins are waiting for 
you with loaded pistols at the door of 
my room, and advise you to jump from 
the window at the risk of break!jg your 
neck, yon will hesitate; but if iou see 

; à cart laden with straw passing under 
I the window you will jump. So will 

... ! Ferdinand,. jHit not he ages the cert
end OMagr i coming.”

! Ferdinand of Bulgaria saw the cart 
: coming in 1912 4n the form of the Balk
an Alliance." Then he fulfilled M. de 
Kallay’s prophecy. After the victorious 
war against Turkey he turned upon his

ChAtiS'hSESF100 ‘ P°“H>ly, threats^f^sMsto- St. John, N.B., November 19, 1916.
« S7^2MdHÏÏSIwrT7- jation from the Macedonians, part of To the Editor of the Times:
68 Exâouth street. whose country had remained in Greek i .Sir.—As a member of the -coroners
M WaUrjoo, oppodWOolto»Wrest.____  and -Serbian hands. Disaster followed, jury that recommended changes in toe
“ WHw£uîWk In September, 1918, the Bulgarian ^traffic regulations, ! Wish to make clear
67 Billot Row, bsS*een Wentworth and ÏMA commander-in-chief, ‘ General Savoff, to toe public that our object is solely
ÎÎ ohureh' went to Constantinople to negotiate a to protect pedestrians. It has been stat-
62 Cotton MUi, Courtenay Bar, private. settlement with toe Turks. His refer- ed that we considered automobile drivers
W Brin street, opposite Peterr Tannery. ences to Ms sovereign were not flatter- only and wished to give them preference.
ÎÎ a£ HMMdHtt^LSf Ing: The contention is wrong.
7* Kina street, eaet, near Garmaithea. “What can you do,” he exclaimed to The accident could not have been

NORTH END BOXES. ' me, “with a man who always lives in avoided by any law that permits a ve-
IndUntown. bodily fear—fear of assassination, fear hide of any description to he driven
lei aEinetewt. °f disease; fear of aeddent! You cannot through the streets.

think what a job it was to keep up our The evidence of witnesses proved that 
troops’ enthusiasm, for a king who dare every precaution had been taken, and 
npt look at a wounded soldier, can nev- the law complied with in every par
er be persuaded to go within a mile of ticular.
a hospital, who trembles at the sound of We are aware of reckless driving by 
thëegttnS, and hides Mmself in a railway eutomdbilists 'and horse drivers also, 
carriage in which he flits from place to and wish to restrict tMs recklessness by 
place, always keeping as far as possible prosecuting every infraction of the traf- 
from the front.” fie laws, but our traffic laws must b«
Un Rd Incompris. equitable, tf we can make them so.uHwmjrere. lt would tie unfair to drivers of all

veMdes to* make them responsible for 
the carelessness of people who cross 
streets at any point without first look
ing to insure thdr safety. By establish
ing crossings at reasonable distances 
and marking them, and compelling driv
ers to give pedestrians right of way, as 
well as reducing speed to within eight 
miles an hour at these crossings, we be
lieve would Insure safety. The majority 
of drivers are cautious and to condemn 
them as a class because of-some reck
less ones is unfair. The careful drivers 
are just as anxious as the pedestrians 
to have the reckless ones punished.

If all in favor of protecting and safe
guarding pedestrians will strive in har
mony to attain this result, it can be 
done better than by creating antagonism 
of classes, by reporting an automobile 
driver for sometMng trivial and allow
ing horse drivers to utterly disregard 
traffic regulations.

Yours very truly

97% 97% 96% METHODIST CHURCHES 
TOMORROW

fi ffijuni eèüT £ow Mm well. He is rot a 
is very shrewd, low, iniRBVieSD TO DATE)

7
• Bo. * Engine House, King square
• No. « Engine House, Onion street. 

Cor. Sewell and Garden streets.QUEEN SQUARE who has known him67% 57%
78% 71%

Rev. H. .JohnsonRev. H. Johnson. 6 Cor. Mill and Union streets.
• Prince Wm. street, opposite M. R. A. alley, 
t Cor. North Wharf and Nelson street, i 
S Cor. Mill and Pond streets,

street, opposite www street 
18 Cor. St Patrick and Union streets
14 Cor. Brussels and BlohmOud streets
16 Brvetli street, WUaon't foundry.
18 Cor. Brussels and Hanover streets
17 Cor. Erin and Brunswick streets
15 Cor. Onion and Carmarthen streets

CENTENARY 
Rev. W. H. Barraclough.LARGE SUM REALIZED

The amount realised on thé tea and 
sale held in the Knights of Columbus 

! rooms in aid of the Infants’ Home was 
! $601. Winners of lotteries were:—Cush
ion, won by Miey- Frances Cullinon, 
cliff street, and eénttepiece won by Mrs. 
Cusack, Waterloo street.

Rev. fW. H. Barraclough U Waterloo j
EXMOUTH

Rev W. G. Lane. Rev. W. G. Lane
PORTLAND 

Rev. W. H. Hearts. Rev. W. H. Hearts
CARLETON 

Rev. E. A. Westmoreland.

1» Cor. Courtenay and Ht. Dane streets

M Cor. Prince* and Charlotte 
96 No. 1 Engine How», Charlotte 
2t Cor. Prince william and nine

*
JOHN MARSHALL, dangerously 

wounded with 26th.

been dangerously struck 
yesterday. He is in a hospital at Wim- 
ereau, France, at ,present.
First 6th C M. R.

Rev. Ri A. Westmoreland

100-weight.
“Certainly,- sir,” stiff t#e Itmaied as

sistant, “but that quantity would he suf
ficient to destroy all the bugs in Cook 
County.” . - . *■

“I know that,!’ was the reply. “They 
are all in my garden.”

A man QMs streets
» MoArity Poun^T^i^^rerprivaSa 

M cS: \%ut-io, th tr,d £rfnc«s'

%CARMARTHEN,,
Rev. J. B. Champion. Rev. R. S. Crisp

t- ..
Rev. R. S. Crisp. Rêv, J. B. Chatnpion

First Preibyteriarwr-Wçst Side—(Take 
Bridge and Ferry Car to Watson street). 
Morning sermon for those especially in
terested in Bible study ; subject: “What 
the Lord Jesus taught concerning the 
Holy Ghost.” The subject of Dr. Morl- 
soh’s evening address is “The Pinch of 
Hunger in Germany, or Does the Kaiser 
Really Desire Peace Now?” In tMs ad
dress Dr. Morlson will show what is the 
actual condition of Germany at the pres
ent time from the standpoint of foods, 
such as butter, lard, mqtton jmd lamb, 
etc. The Sunday school of fma church, 

uperintendent, is now 
Christmas present for

reached them45% 45%
136% 126%

.. vVt
^zidN : • • | ► • :x

86 Cm'.Ernest Clarke of St. Catherines, Ont., 
is reported wounded’ In the meeting list 
This is the first casualty reported in the 
Sikth Canadian Mounted Rifles.

The morning list contains the name of 
Leslie Gilbert Seely, of 88. Wright street, 
St. John, 96th Battalion, as wounded, 
but on duty.

Scott Baton, Canning, Kings county, 
N. S„ 26th Battalion, and John Cann, 
Sydney Mines, 8rd Battalion, are both 
reported wounded.

i and Onion streets 
iee and Prtnoe WmliFennsyl

Pressed
streets

Reading SS5. streetsf!rawTELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS near M« eyd«I
Please Aid to Your Directories1

M 8119-21—Akerley, Scott, res. 685 
Main.

M 1258-21—Bauer, Jas. S, res. 19 
Castle.

W 868—104th Battalion Band, City Hall 
Bldg,, WR.

W 44-21—Buchanan, Miss Elizabeth M., 
res. 20 Nelson street, WJE.

M 2706—Bishop, E. E, Eastern
Corp. ft Gen. Eliulp Co, Ltd, 76 
Prince Wm. street.

W.381—Baker, J. B, Carleton Fish 
Market, 188 Ludlow, W.E.

M 785-21—Centenary Church, Princess
street.

W 200—C.P.R, Blennerhassett, R. H, 
office, Sand Point.

W 27—C. P. R. Elevator “A,” Sand Pt.
M 2000-81—Erb, John H, res. 171 Char

lotte.
M 2705—Eastern Investment Corpora

tion Co, Ltd. (The), E. E. Bishop, 
76 Prince Wm. St.

M 2000-81—Fànjoy, Miss I. Roxana, 
grad, nurse, 171 Charlotte.

M 1380—Fairweather, G. Ernest,
243 Charlotte. ,

M 8120—Ford Motor Co. of Canada, I 
Ltd, inter, system connecting all 
departments ; Coldbrook No. chgd. 
from M 2806.

M 689-21—Flood, Geo. M, res. 135 King
East.

W 144-21—Gaiety Theatre, Church Ave, 
Fairville.

W 89-82—Gregg, Burgess, res. 209 Rod
ney, W.E.

M 2705—General Equipment Co. (The), 
E. E. Bishop, 76 Prince Wm.

W 98-41—Hampton, Geo. H, res, 103 
Water, WR.

M 1770—Hill, Miss L. M, res. King Sq. 
No. changed from M 1770-31.

M 3017—Hay, Col. A. W. L„ 52nd Over
seas Battalion, Armory.

M 2584—Kaufman Rubber Co, Ltd, O. 
J. Killam, mgr, 98% Germain.

M 2815-21—Murphy, Howard, res. 78 
Exmouth.

M 1850-12—Montgomery, Mrs. Julia M, 
res. 51 Elliott Row.

M 3016—Office A.S.C. Supplies ft Trans
ports, E. L. Paterson, Lieut, Ar
mory.

M 1874—Mathers, W. R, res. 176 Syd
ney.

M 2996-11—McGillivray, Geo,
Portland Place, No. changed from 
M 2535-31. Address Waterloo st.

M 2278-41—Nobles, Geo. H, res. 97 
Victoria.

W 224-21—Pike, Miss Pearl M, res. 218 
Queen, W.E.

W 870-81—Perkins, Mrs. Chas, res. 19 
Union, W.E.

M 2970-12—Pickering, Miss Ruby E, 
res. 263 Wentworth.

M 3019—Quirt, F. H, Res. 22 Crown.
M 8018—Quartermaster 52nd Overseas 

Battalion, Armory.
M 1384—Spencer, F. G, res. 177 King 

east.
W 226-42—Sproul, John, res. 181 Duke, 

W.E.
M .1876-11—Sandall, Miss J. C, res. 119 

Princess.
M 1J95—Sanitary Market (L. H. Out

house), 30 Stanley.
M 1461—St. John County Hospital, East 

St. John.
2511—Soldiers’ Club. 184 Sydney. 
870-41—Vincent, G. A, res. >19 Union, 

W.E.
M 1498-21—Snodgrass, Miss Sarah, res. 

127 Duke street

HIMSELF. ,

(Theodesia Garrison in McClure’s Mag
azine.)

The houseful that we, were that, you 
could count by the dozens.

The wonder was that sometimes the 
old walls wouldn't burst;

Herself (the Lord be good to her), thé 
aunts and rafts of cousins,

The young folk and the children—but 
Himself came first.

J. R. Cameron s 
arranging a nice 
toe soldier boys at the front. If you 
have It in your heart to cp-operate please 
enclose your contribution in an envelope, 
mark it “For Soldier's Christmas Box,” 
and place pa-the collection plate.

St. John Presbyterian Church, King 
street east, Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, B. 
D., minister:—Publié worship 11 aTm. 
and 7 p.m.; Sabbath school 2.80 p.m. ; 
prayer meeting Wednesday at 8 p.m.; 
strangers cordially welcome.

Invest.
Button’s Mill 
Cor. Mein and 
Electric Car

86% 86 88

Cor. Adelaide and Newman atracta

186 Cot. Sharia and Strait Shore. * 
136 BlreU Shore, Warn era Mill.
Ml Alexandra school house, HoBy «Steal 
Ml Cor. camden and Portland streets.
M2 Maritime Nall Works, private.
M8 Main attest, police elation.

161 Memiug'i foundry
162 Mill street, eppoalta Union DopoA

Cor. Somanet end Barker streets.

-
Business Boys' Social

The business boys of the Y. M. C. A. 
enjoled a social and entertainment In 
the association rooms last evening.

1
Master of the House he was, and well 

for them that knew it;
His cheeks like winter apples and his 

head like snow;
Eyes as blue as water when the sun of 

March shines through it, 
steppin’ like a soldier with his 

stick held so.

j

Calvin Presbyterian Church, minister, 
Rev. F. W. Thompson, B.A.:—Services 
11 a.m. and 7 p.m.; Sunday school, 2.80 
p.m.; Adult Bible Class 2.80 p.m. In 
church; Midweek meeting next Wednes
day 8 p.m. ; strangers cordially wel
come.

Brussels Street Baptist Church, “The 
Strangers’ Home,” Rev. D. J. Mac- 
Phersotf, pastor:—11 a.m., Rev. R. J. 
Haughton will preach; at 7 p.m. the 
pastor, subject: “The Sufficiency of 
God;” Bible school and Y. M. A. at 
12.10 p.m.

Germain Street Baptist Church — In 
the absence of the pastor, the pulpit will 
be filled tomorrow, both morning and 
evening, by Dr. W. C. Kierstead of Fred
ericton ; Sunday school at 2.80 p.m.

Waterloo street United Baptist church, 
Rev. F. H. Wentworth, pastor; services 
11 and 7; Bible school, 2.80; subjects of 
sermons, morning: “Old Truths in a 
New Light”; evening: “Is Christianity 
Endangered by Present Abnormal Con
ditions?" Strangers cordially welcome. 
All seats free.

St. Luke’s church, Sunday evening, 
memorial service—Walter Glass of the 
26th batt. killed in action. Chaplain 
Allison of the 52nd will preach. The 
bugle band of the 52nd will sound the 
last post r

Reformed Baptist church, Rev. G. B. 
Trafton, 11 a.m.( covenant meeting, 7 
p.m.

An Unfortunate.
"Did you count your change before 

leaving the window?”
And

Fear and cunning, to which are Joined 
inordinate ambition, are the chief char
acteristics of Ferdinand of Bulgaria. To 
himself he seems a much-wronged and 
misunderstood man—Un roi Incompris. 
He never tires of pouring into sym
pathetic ears the greatness of his services 
to Bulgaria, or of dilating upon the 
sufferings he has borne and the sacri
fices he has made on her behalf. But he 
has his moments of cynical self-revela
tion.

I“No.”
“Then we can’t rectify mistakes.” 
“I’m glad of Quit. I found after I got 

•way from here that you had given me 
$5 too much.”

Faith, but he could tell a tale would 
serve a man for wages,

Sing a song would put the joy of 
dancin’ in two sticks;

But saints between themselves and harm 
that saw him in his rages,

Blazin’ and oratin' over chess and poll-

res.

Only a Neutral.
"Why don’t you organize with us 

/Turks and Bulgarians and Serbians to 
‘demand yottr rights In the United 
States?”

“I haven’t any special rights in the 
United States," responded the other 
quietly. “I was born here.”

Ütics.

Master of the House he was, and that 
beyond all sayin’,

Eh, the times I’ve heard him exhortin’ 
from his chair

The like of any Bishop, yet snappln’ off 
his prayin’ ",

To put a curse on Phelan’s dog for 
howlin’ in the prayer.

The times I’ve srien him walkin’ out like 
Solomon in glory,

Salutin’ with great elegance the gentry 
he might meet;

An eye for every pretty girl, an ear for 
every story,

WEST END BOXES.
21 N. B. 8. station, Rodney wtisri.
24 Market place and Rodney street 
26 Albert and Minnette streets 
26 Ludlow and Uemain Streets.
21 Lancaster and Duke atreeti.
82 Ludlow and Guilford streets.
84 Masonic Hell, Charlotte street 
86 Tower and Ludlow streets.
86 at. Patrick’s Hen, St John 

Line road.
U2 No. « Engine Houas, Kin* «treat 
118 Oor. Ludlow end Water streets 
114 Cor. King and Market place.
116 Middlestreet.OldPort.
116 OulUord and Union streets.
117 Protection street Band point
118 Cor. queen end Victoria streets.
116 Cor. Lancaster and St Jaaua «tieeSt
212 Cor. at. John and Watson streets.
213 Cor. Winslow and Watson streets
214 Winter Port warehouses.

Four Boxes ot No. 114 
216 C. P. A Elevator.
216 No. 6 Winter Port shod.
021 Prtnoe etreet near By

“You were much attached, I believe, 
to my unfortunate predecessor,” he said 
to an Englishman who had lived in 
Sofia during the reign of Alexander of 
Battenburg. “Yes,” was the reply, “and 
I admired him sincerely, although his 
qualities were rather those of the heart 
than of the head,”’ “I shall never incur 
that reproach,” returned Prince Ferdi
nand. In later years he exclaimed to an
other Englishman with whom he was 
won’t to chat at a Bohemian, water 
place: “When I went to Bulgaria I re
solved that if there were to be any as
sassinations, I would be on the side of

“I like my house all right,” 
Ivuschman, “except for one thing- 
I must get you to put that right."

"What is it?” asked the architect.
"Several times lately Tve nearly broken 

my neck reaching tor another step at 
the head of the stairs when I get home 
late, so I think you’d better put another 
Step there.’ '

said
And attest end OW

J. M. ROCHE.

the assassins.” No one who remembers
StamboloiFs death, or is conversant with 
the secret history of Bulgaria during 
King Ferdinand’s reign can taunt him 
with having departed from this resolve.

F„ „„„ Uk, u, TrA't

quired, and choose them, if possible, of 1907 Gf his mother, Princess Clementine 
equal size. Wipe them well with a damp of Coburg, daughter of Louis Philippe, 
cloth, and remove the core with a fork She had worked, intrigued, and spent 

1 t>i vast sums for him, and had lent a err-or apple corer. Place them in a baking ta,Q quality of m0nllness to his policy.
Associated Bible Students, Sunday 8 tin’ sPrinUe them flrat with a llttIe wat" He took no step without consulting her. 

p.m.; Bible study, The Three Worlds; " and then with granulated sugar, and At every critical turn, when she was 
firafannla lectures and music a feature bake in a moderate oven until, soft. The absent from Sofia, the Bulgarian mims- AU^Ially invited Clayton’s ' time will depend upon, the kind of apple ter at Vienna would be dispatched post
near Hay market Square, entrances from Med, and will vary from twenty min- haste to her residence of Ebenthal. There 
Waterloo and Brussels streets. utes to one hour. When the apples are owing to her extreme deafness, questions

--------- ready lift them on to a clean dish and had to be written on slips of paper. She
First Church of Christ Scientist—Ser- sift a little sugar over. would reply orally. After one protracted

vices at 11 a. m. at 15 Germain street. ................... ............... ................ consultation the slips of paper had ac-
Subject: “Soul and Body.” Wednesday At a certain Welsh railway station cumulated into a goodly heap, and the 
evening service at 8 ; reading room open which rejoices in the name of “Llanfalrp- minister as he left the presence of his 
daily from 8 to 6, legal holidays except- wUgwyngyU”—and about two yards sovereigns mother, cast a wistful glance

more of it—a new porter was engaged. at the tell-tale record of the way he had
-------------- > ■ -------- He was only an Englishman, but meant discharged his mission. “Bum them,

Goldsmith—Would you like any name to do his duty. said the princess, and the minister de-
The first train came in. He tackled parted, reassured. Princess Clementine 

the name of the station, but failed miser- always “played the game.” This quality 
ably to pronounce more than about the formed no part of the rich inheritance 
first Inch. she bequeathed to her son.

But he was a man of brains. Running 
along the platform, he pointed to the
board which bore the lengthy name, and Cares of state and fears for his own 
yelled out: person are not the sole preoccupations

“If there’s anybody there for here, this | of the Bulgarian Tsar. He bestows much 
]s itf.. thought upon his estates in Hungary

■»

res.

I

ed.

or motto engraved on it, sir?
Customer (who has chosen an engage

ment ring)—Ye-yes-um, “Augustus to 
Irene.” And—ah—look here, don’t—ah— 
cut Irene very deep.—Punch. Ferdinand as a Collector

* Madge—“You shouldn't say he’s a con
firmed bachelor unless you know.” Mar
jorie—“But I do know i. I confirmed 
him.”
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Specials for Saturday 
at Cheynes

9 bars of 1899 Soap.... For 25c. 
6 bars of R. M. A. Soap For 25o. 
Apples ... From 15c. to 30c- pk.
Best California Quinces,

40o. per do&
Sweet Apples for Preserving.

12c. per dot.
40q. Orange Pekoe Tea,
40c. Chase & Sanborn’s Cof-

36c.

35c.fee

Cheyne & Co.
18 CHARLOTTE ST. 

’Phone 802 Main

Watch Owr Windows For Fall 
Bargains In Boom Lots

Wall Papers
Burlap, Sanltawall, 

Paints, ânaglypta,
Garnishes

Our Patterns Range in Prices 
From 6c to $3.00 Per Roll

Specials Can be Supplied in Few 
Days as High as $12.00 Per Roll

WlamlptgIt. V«*e
I - 3 BRUSSELS STREET
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] The Man In 
J Thé Street
(C?*=X==

FINE SEW HALL OF 
MNE LODGE I.O.G.Ï., 

DEDICATED LAST NIGHT

rs v
Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, N. B.THE REXJELL STOREH -

?

4i Saturdays Our Stores Will be Open Until 10 pjn.; Open at 6 a an.; Cost o p.m., Excepting Saturday 10 pan.HOT DRINKSI-

Black, Light Grey, Mid Grey, Dark Grey, Tan Brown 
African Brown, IM|tvy Blue

AT THE FOUNTAIN 
AT THE REXALL STORE !Some rain last night—and then some.

* * *

The street cleaning department must 
have a splendid pull with the Weather 
department.

i:'
Large Gathering at Interesting Cere

mony-Many Frem the Order 
Are in the War

A large numbejf.'were in attendance at 
the dedication services held by Thome 
Lpdge, !.. Q. G. T, in their new hall in 
Thome avenue, last evening. Congratu- 

*•••<* . * - .. lations were extended to the lodge by
Halifax can accommodate Are to seven those present on the progress shown in 

thousand troops', but Halifax officials the building and on the pleasant" quarts 
have grave dopbts that St. John can find era they will have when completed. The 

for Jhore than one thousand. Why ? beautiful' dedicatory service of the order 
*„* * •' ' v was conducted by E. N. Stookford, G.C.

In Toronto the exhibition cattle sheds T, Mlss_ Beatrice Campbel^G. V. T, 
have been fittedîup for the soldiers and sad J. Vemon Jackson, of Moncton, G., 
we have a lot of good accotaniodatmn *" . T. !
ttStsty°kh,lofb^inge haVe to "fy 0n Mtiemr ElS atied^the 

' * * * • meétlfig ,celling attention to the work
* - . , carried on in the city by the lodges. He6ay vs going to - See njaSt especial reference to the political

the King nf Greece- Why^not get right lu0ltt of the reform for which they 
dcfwn to business dfl8.see the real ruling stand, and made an appeal for the elect- 
power; the qpeen is still -tbere. ing of representatives to the legislature

,* KL;. > 1 , who will have a sense of the importance
1 ‘Sweden’s Germani-duecyts-tbe-latèst of restrictive legislation. !
to claim the lime-light as an eliemy of John Beamish, a veteran Templar, gave 
the Allies. "The expoit- of queens seems an interesting resume of the history of 
to have been one of . Germany’s tooat the order in the province, calling atten- 
important industries in ante-bellum, tion to itis usefulness in the pfet and its
days. . , possibilities for the future.

•' * *r■* ... • > H6«y: McEaehem, C. T. of Thome
lia^ressed the hearty "ttouiks of 
ip.to those who had beengiving 

mObey tr#S budding 
”“W /Be spoke ot tte sacrifice 

atbws UÜ what a 
•Sat to ‘the lodge. 
iÇ. T. elect of St 
‘"•Conveyed the 
(Strict lodge. He 
WeSs" being made 
©Strict arid the en
tity shown in work

REAL ALL-WOOL MCHILIA COAT CLOTHS
FOI MISSES' AND LADIES' WINTER GUTS

'

The Ross Drug Company, Limited:
* * *

iEvery time the streets have reached 
the limit of dirtiness lately a downpour 
of rain has done the- work and .saved 
the reputation of the moneyless depart
ment.

% . IOO King Street Phone Main 3767 toit
A

r For Prices Today ! You will find the above the be& value dffered this 
season, being all pure wool, soft and durable ; extra 
warm and fine effect on making up. Make your selec
tion now when stock is complete in all particulars.

.•*
room"

Untrimmed Velvet Hatsé

$1.00 Each.

Tnmmed Velvet Hats 
$1.50 and $2.00 Each

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.
_______________ ...................... —.............. ......... ,1...................................................................................................................................................................... ................................................. ■■■ :

I-
■'&

' B
Kitchen Comfort Comes With Every bt$ t

i
ï MARR MILLINERY COMPANY, LIMITEDv : 9 ./ •"'A GLEN WOODJ !

The Range That " Makes Cooking Easy ”
' ’■ i V- r: "! s-:,: " v : ;a

Out on“Germans thin
fine,” says-tibW^
age of food 
all along the

srtr

—ertÉüÉM
*$r

eût o

aoMlif
Did you notice- that '-eald*stiver wbjeh 

up the spinal dtitimn of tbe-JEm- 
when Carrsnss delivered hi* pro- «TO.ywnn 

to Great Britain. ■ ' • ' h gràtulatiens of ,1

The note-writing Habit must be con-]T?!9?*hou.t ',.Va 
t&gious. * lA’i v- • of.t=m„ .

been in reachmg^St. John. ^Ttion, a# it was also the G. C. T>s.i
•"and in ffiés^dW bf 4»iS^wây While^timre"he'

c, T . i* for that new tpr every country, almost, concerned in
St Jqhn is stiU watting for that new it had the order wejl estabUshed and the

I.C.R. elevator too. The port faces members of the order were in almost 
busiest winter in its history with no fighting line. From this country
provision for handling gram over the many Templars had already been on the
government railway, casualty lists. The provincial work was

’ * * * . „ going on very satisfactorily. Lodges and
Isn't It On. the Level? . temples Were being instituted and added

Tie Standard hails with great glee the strength and tte membership was 
the achievement of Hon. Mr. Hazen in ^Afor F,eF8etiC
securing a contract for a local factory. ™ . _ „ .
Does the paper mean to imply that he p ^T with P™8?

was entitled to. the contract on the merits of its proposition or Mr. Hasen ^
is accused by the Standard pf something He sp<)ke of the effort being n^de iii 
improper. How about it? Fort William to prmrure local option and .

T_ . , . , hoped to hear in jatiitaby next that this ‘
Instead of playing See the Conquer- tlme thc tbmperam* people would be 

ingHero^Come”on the, i»ft o»w ,UccessfiUJn,.«ir5ihgit: . ^ f
wbeh an odd contract is awarded to this Private Hunter another members of 
city there should be inquiries why every the order present weFe given a
Ptot ta St. J^olm is not wqr^ U(m rf&s B. CampbdlsM# )U .. ; „ i
foil tifne on wg* orders, if tire WMlt can,a sapred solo excellently. The meeting . i, j • j
be done aa weU and as cheaply here as cloeed wlth the Nwtional Aethcm. Mr. All, gOOO, H6W thillg8, ready

Jo^a's^vSS' j: : now and fine*; this is the day for 
nova sco-iya heard from best choosing from new stocks. q

Over Three Thoueand Glen wood Ranges in use in St. John 
Every user a Glenwood booster ■

Ob'-?
Tr Hi

: ' G." A.YOU may wonder how we can 
sell you a garment for leas than. 
any retailer.

- I-vf '
Remember, Foundry to Kitchen Price* on 

Glenwood Ranges. Investigate!
con-

•■i
IT IS BECAUSE

We Are Actual Manufacturers For Our Own Trade l D. J. Barrett ESm
GI an weed Rangea end Naatara 
Kitchen Furnlehlnga 
Galvanized Iren and Furnace 
Repair Work

& ■v]

Cafl At Our Special Sale of Coati and ^ Suits, Ether 
Ready - to-Wear or Made to Your Desire. ’

- ?.3V'itr.Yi vfv^ ->v ' •....» ..-r.v j / />.*;_ hpfit-v

* >..rr *
l Store open Wednesday and Saturday Evening Until JO cfdbdc.

TgRMS CASH QR CREDIT
. 4 V :> :r:-T*’ '■ v./tfscjp W.>v- • t; > i, y . , » . • . w . ’hafe •*?-#

The American Cloak Mfg. Co.
32 Dock St.

-
NOV., 20-16.:: ?■

ALL GOOD MENPHONE 
MAIN 833

E,
it. r of Saint John arc looking into 

the matter of New Clothes—
Ir wr {/.;

• ■ i * :•
. .'v..- >r,Ok.

M’ïZï-Tâ JE>*. h->r*r- ,

November Fur Sale

Visit this' in the work*

• 'J f»Mlf w ■* *,!
I j:

?? . %

■
New Suits, New Overcoats, 

New Hats, New Shirts, New 
Neckties, New- Hosiery an4 Un-, 
derweàr, and new stormy Wea- 
ther wear of every sort.

N1 t t■
• K' ii ■ Olir Entire FUR Stock at } 

Genuine Discount 
, Prices i;>"' h>. i

■'r?r >■ ■ 'a? |

‘4» 1asVoAP**>

very
... 4% ‘f-1--.'-. •k'v!Tiq>'!

Black Fox, Black Wolf,
Mlnk'Muffs and Neck Pieces

■ ' ;; ■ : ■ :■

Our Lew Prices Will Surprise You

,-:V

A popular elocutionist had taken sud
denly ifi. He had been greatly in de-
mand about the city at various concerts, • Capt, WUliam Dqyle of the steam 
socials and simUar features where his trawler. Spray, which arrived at Boston 
abiUty made him always a welcome fig1- <•» Wedijefday from the fishing grounds 
ure The day- after he took otite sen- brought tidings of r the overdue British 
ously ill, the ’phone in jthe office where schooner. MiUie Louise, Capt Bordeau,

““ •»,ksrds%2i£ÿsss
“Is Mr ——— \here?” tfk gales when the fishing steamer fell
“No,” replied his associate, “Mr.---------  to" with her on Friday of last week on

is very iU. His case is critical” Georges Bank.
“Dear, oil, dear,” replied the lady, Her foresail was tom to tatters and 

who said she belonged to a certain local fresh Water casks swfcpt away. Capt 
society, "What shall I do? He prom- Boudreau reported (that he had been 
ised me last week positively that he’d Mown off his course, and was ignorant 
give a reading at our concert this ev- of his correct position. He was given 
ening,” and in recognition of the his latitude and longitude by Capt 
young, man’s, kitidpess in haying prom- Ddyle, who also put a barrel of fresh 
ised to help her, she rang off without water on board the schooner . 
even enquiring, as, to how he was, oV .The Millie Louise left Pictou on Nov.! 
-eifiressing a regret for his sickness. . * with a cargo df American fertilizer,

• V yhttii was oritinally shipped from BdS-
"' At the meeting at which Sir George ton to Nova Scotia, but was rejected by 
È Foster spoke in the Imperial Theatre the consignee, it Is said, and is being 
this week, a prominent citizen, desirous returned to the shippers, 
of meeting Colonel Hey of the 62nd, 
coming up to an officer inquired :

“Young man. where is thfe colonel; I 
should like to meet , him.”

“I am the colonel, sir,” was the polite 
response. ,

The mistake was a tribute to the galr 
lent soldier's appearance of youth and .... ... . Rfri*? . ' .
vigor. The. situation, was well accepted J. Harrington 76 , 80 73 229—761-8
by botii civilian and officer and a pleas- Downing . ,76 73 92 233—77 2-3a-ttoMto.* ,. - . . s, ï

W. O. Conner 76 80 70 . 226 -751-3.
403 liée 407 1Ï96 

Maliseets ,
McGovern .. 81 77 89 247—821-8 $ Il
McCormack . 73 .,72 82 227—75 2-3 N
Elliott ......... 81 76 80 237—79 f
McGuire ... 81 fia 74 1248—821-3 1
Doherty .... 81 88 74 . 2*3-81

897 387 408 1182

MARRIED .iff. SOMERVILLE 
On Wednesday morning,, ^Nov. 17, in 

the Park avenue Methodist church, Som
erville, Mass., Hiss Minnie E. Fraser 
was united in marriage to Alfred Jacques 
of the U.S.À. Back Bay postal staff. 
Rev. Franklin Knotte officiated. After 
tlie ceremony Mr,. and Mrs. Jacques 
with their guests left for Boston to 
partake of a wedding breakfast at the 
Copley Plaza hotel, after which they 
took train for New York. On their re
turn they will reside in A liston. They 
received gifts from many friends. The 
bride was gowned in a very handsome 
blue chiffon broadcloth dress with fur 
trimming and hat to match. They were 
attended by her sister and his brother. I 
The bride is a sistér of Mrs. W. N. Col
lins of Adelaide street and visited St. 
John and made many friends.

Üti
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Your money will go farthest 

and fare best atF. S. Thomas, 539 to 545 Main Strati H•:

.•ityrf- i
. . • ^ >: P i-:nLy- ?

coa.c«^Jw GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, «.Wa «.

VÏ- w b
•; J . - jy V. .W
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Wool BlanKets"

up •

BE £

Egpiecisa attention iB "da|I|d * p- 
to our line of White nr-. Qrey I _ 
Wool1 Blabikefts and Shaker K 
Blankets. Every housekeeper 11 
should make it a point to see Q 
our stock of the goods and to • 
make comparison of quatity 
and price before purchasing 
elsewhere.

:qi iV cy
fj ;«/*)

••**<> a""

The Boys Khakir *

IIInj

ROSES ARE VICTORS

The Roses and the Maliseets scored 
two points each in a match in St. Pet
er’s Y.M.A. league last evening. The 
bpx score:

"IV
will be on hand in force at our store on TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 23, when six 
dozen of these Military Dolls will be offered for sale at $1.06 each.

’

They are unbreakable, and are dressed in the khaki uniform of the Canadian 
"Soldier, complete in every detail, from boots to cap. The above price will apply for 
the one day only, and it will pay you to be on hand when the sale commences at 
8 a.m.

Provide yourself with Christmas Gifts for the kiddies at a price far below the 
usual wholesale cost. As always with our Specials, not one will be sold, nor no or
ders taken, until the day of the sale, and then it will be “first come, first served.’’

•t

WOTTB WOOL BLANKETS^ ^ ^ ^ a pair
Ï v

OBEY WOOL BLANKETS... $2.26, $2.50, $2.75, $3i)0 a pair

t(E NEWSSHAKER BLANKETS— (White or Grey) n i
$1.00, $1.36, $1.65, $1.90 a pair

VITAL STATISTICS 
Twelve marriages and eight births, 

six boys and two girls, are reported this 
week by Registrar John B. Jones.S. W. McMackin;

Remember the date, NOVEMBER 23.1
STEAMER MOVEMENTS.

The AHan line steamer Pretorian ar
rived at Glasgow on Friday afternoon.

The Allan liner Corinthian arrived at 
Havre on Friday afternoon.

M335 Main Street NOT AFTER!NOT BEFORE I .

<1J
1 iI'

A. Ernest EverettOn Friday and Saturday POLICE COURT.
■Four men arrested on drunkenness 

charges were fined $8 or two months in 
jail in the police court this morning. 
Louis Lome, a private in the 52nd Bat
talion, arrested on a drunkenness charge 
and also for carrying a large knife, was 
fined $6 or two months in jail for drunk- 
eness. He explained that the knife was 
used by soldiers.

FOR CASH-NO DELIVERY OF SPECIALS ALONE

SOAPS, POLISHES, ETC. GENERAL LIST
10c. tin Trilby Boot Polish. 5o. Good Cranberries............
10c. tin Black Knight Polish. 8c. 7 lljs. Rolled Oats............
25c. tin Roya/l Metal Polish, 21c. 1 lb. Shredded Cocoanut.. .19c. 
25c. tin Gilt Edge Metal 1 lb. Block Pure Lard..

Polish......................... -21o. Olives, Plain or Stuffed. ...16c.
25c- frSüver Cream..........go- 25c j Chipped Beef,
60c. bottle Liquid Veneer. .37c. J _ x
2 pkgs. Old Dutch....... . .17c. 15c- bottle Tomato Catsup..lie.

15c. tin Orona Cleaner........ lOo. 25c bottle H.P. Sauce
10c. bottle Ammonia. ...... 8c. j 25c bottle Holbrook’s Sauce ... 18c

5 twin bars Castile Soap. .21o. j 15« «“ Campbell’s Soup 
5 cakes Sunlight Soap. .. .21o. 25c jar Peanut Butter. .
3 cakes Fell’s Naptha u lb- b«ff R- H- '
goflp .. ...............................18o. 15 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar $1.00

20 lbs. TLantic Sugar 
Good White Potatoes ... $2J6 fafaL 
25c tin Strawberries 
Betty’s H. M. Raspberry Jam 18e

.31»

91 CHARLOTTE STREET w
8c. qt.

25c.

16c.
Magee’s Reliable Fur House Established 1849

f NOVEMBER RASPBERRIES 
Ripe raspberries from the garden of 

Mrs. Sarah Senior, Manawagotish road, 
were brought to the Times this morning. 
They were fully ripe and the bushes 
bear others partly ripe. Indeed ripe 
berries have been picked at intervals 
throughout the fall season. It Is most 
unusual to find ripe berries out of doors 
on the 20th day of November.

21o.

FUR PRICES!i
21c

THAT WELDON HOLLOW BRIDGE 
The Times some time ago printed the 

statement of Edgar M. Day that he had 
been offered $50 and later $60 for a 
bridge in Weldon Hollow, near Day’s 
Corner, for which he "was to receive $104.1 
J. F. Saunders, the road commissioner, 
has written a letter to the Standard de-j 
claring that the contract called for a! 
bridge 18 feet wide and that Mr. Day 
only built it 14 feet wide. Mr. Day flat
ly denies this and adds that Mr. Saun
ders was there many times when the 
bridge was being built and passed it, 
and never found any fault until long 
after the work was completed. Mr. Day HstS 
adds that he has witnesses to prove the I f (j yg
truth of what he z*va- A

I
11c In spite of fact, that the prices of skins, we are 

using, have advanced, — Our PRICES remain 
the same as earlier in the season.

Black Fox Sets 
Black Wolf Sets 
Hudson Seal Caats

19c
S3c

$135 STRATFORD WILL GIVE SOLDIERS 
50 CENTS FOR EACH RECROIT

SARDINES ARE SCARCE
Caearco ....................
Crossed Fish ..........
Cross * Blackwell's 
Norm ana ..................

8c tin S 80.00 to $110.00 
25.00 to 55.00 

125.00 to 175.00

19c
1 tin

tin1
tin 5c tin Baker’s Cocoa■ee oun candy offerinqs Stratford, Ont., Nov. 20—The Strat

ford Recruiting League has decided to 
| pay soldiers in uniform fifty cents for 
every new recruit they secure-

GILBERT’S GROCERY D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED ,•s
1
■

J
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Halifax Plans Much
■ , ; • •

To EntertainSoldiers
DECLARES STATES HONEYCOMBED 

WITH SPIES UNDER BERNSTORFF
THE TIDAL WAVERAILWAY MEN 

SOLDIERS ALSO
:

? -1
&<3

;

:

.1 Frying in Every Way to Destroy Munitions 
Slants and Get Workmen to Go Out on 
Strike — Thirty or Forty Million Dollars 
Spent in Efforts to Destroy Life and Property

siA

The Large Number to Winter There 
Are to Be Well Provided For in
Matter of Amusements

_! '

Construction Corps is Learning 
To Fight

rf

jmmHAVE DONE GOOD WOK The Providence, R. I. Journal says:— 
Dr. Joseph Goriear, who has been a 
prominent official in the Austro-Hun
garian consular service for fifteen years, 
and who resigned his office on Decem
ber SO of last year, made a statement 
to the Providence Journal in which he 
declares that the United States is hon
ey-combed with German and Austrian 
spies working directly from Count voo 
Bemstorff and Consul General von Nu- 
ber, and that every Austro-Hungarian 
consul in the country is the centre of 
a hot-bed of propaganda for the destruc
tion of munition factories, for the crea
tion of strikes among labor men, work
ing in such factories, and for every act 
of violence that is being committed here 
today baring these objects in view.

Prison or Death

man consulates have among theirs, have 
worked through Ambassador Dumba 
and Consul von Nuber to convert the 
Austrian consulate in the United States 
into a centre for intrigue of the most 
criminal character.
The Inner Circle

“I charge that in this connection the 
men on whom Ambassador von Bem
storff and Consul General von Nuber 
are depending to carry out their infa
mous work are the following, who form 
an inner circle, and who held regular 
conferences with von Nuber at which 
they map out their propaganda: Consul 
Ernest Lusdwig, of Cleveland; Consul 
Johtn Schwuget, of St. Louis; Baron Lo- 
thar von Hauser of Pittsburg; George 
von Grividc, of Philadelphia; Hugo 811- 
vestri, of Chicago, and Edgar Brochnik. 
of St. Paul.

“Consul General von Nuber has 
rounded himself with a gang of men 
who are regularly subsidising foreign 
language newspapers. Many times since 
Ambassador Dumba’s departure von Nu
ber has been performing the same acts 
as caused the United States to ask for 
the former’s dismissal.

“The only reason for the establishment 
of the Trans-Atlantic Trust Company 
in this country was the determination of 
the Austro-Hungarian government to 
steal a march on the' Slavic bâidS of 
Austro-Hungary and the Bank of Bo
hemia, which were then negotiating fo- 
the opening of branches in New York 
City. The bank was founded to keep 
the Slavs in financial bondage.
Get Workers Out

“Consul General von Nuber, at the 
suggestion of Count von Bemstorff, with
in the last week has ordered his consuis 
all through the United States to close in 
on the campaign to get workers out of 
the munition factories.

“Austrian consuls throughout the 
United States are being used constantly 
as they have always-bt* used to 
for Berlin and Vienna military and na
val secrets of this country.

“The naval attache at the embassy at 
Washington, Commander Maximilian 
Burstyn, made several attempts to get 
me to secure plans and all possible data 
concerning the fortifications at San 
Francisco and along the entire Pacific 
coast. He practically ordered me to get 
all the details abput t|ie Bremerton navy 
yard on Puget’ Sound, and Impressed on 
me the great importance of securing 
such information."

- ATT, _

(HallfaxEcho-)
Halifax has at last, as if from a dream, 

awakened to the fact that 7,000 soldiers 
will be training in the dty this winter, 
to say nothing of the sailors constantly 
coming and going. As. a result, the 
t mirchee and leading societies of the city 
are opening their doors to the army and 
navy, and giving them a hearty welcome.

The Sailors Institute is now launching 
a big campaign for a permanent Sailors 
Home in Halifax, and a committee of 
prominent business men of the city have 
organised a club for soldiers to he called 
“The Khaki Club.” The Murphy build- 

Granville street has been secured 
dub and will be fitted up as soon 

, _ required funds can be raised.
The men back of this dub saw the 

great need of a proper place of recrea
tion' for the soldiers, when they were off 
duty,; Complaints had been made by 
many of the soldiers last winter, that 
there was really no place for them to go, 
that they could call their own, hence, 
toar-rdoms were visited far more often 
than they otherwise would have been, 
if a proper place had been provided.
ThePlan.

promptu programmes, and there will be 
a tight refreshment counter in each hall- 
In addition tjpr this i series of. Receptions 
for the soldiers will be given every

’ \
High Praise For Fine Body of 

Men Who Trained in St John 
Last Winter — Reinforcements 
Going Forward

k\$4.
j.tATuesday evening at the hall on Argyle 

street, where there will be music, refresh- 
riiehts add *'i>Ieasant evening frédy dis
persed-to all who attend. As St Paul’s 
hall is centyaUy 
doubt become a 
place for the men of the Army and 
Navy.

Beginning next Tuesday the ladies of 
Fort Massey Chorch will conduct a soc
ial evening each week in their church for 
the soldiers and sailors. A musical pro
gramme win be provided followed by 
games and refreshments.

Trinity Parish Hall, which is fitted 
up with reading rooms,-gymnasium and 
games of various sorts, will be open to 
the. soldiers . and sailors every evening 
except Saturday. Arrangements are be
ing made to provide refreshments and 
special amusements certain nights, by the 
congregation. .,

St. Andrew’s church Mias not- as yet 
made any- deflhitj plans except to aid thé 
other societies; arid churches in the work 
they are doing. This Saturday a com-

- j

located, this will no 
very popular gathering

(Montreal Star.)
Many fine bodies of men have been 

recruited and trained in Montréal since 
the war began, but- it is doubtful if any 
barracks 'has housed a finer looking body 
of men than "are at present in the Peel 
street barracks. ,

It is not a-Mull battalion that is being 
raised and trained there—merely draft 
of ISO men and an officer, but they are 
all such fine)*- built fellows that many 
people have remarked them. The Cana
dian Overseas Railway Construction 
Corps, under the command of Lieut.- 
Col. C. W. P. Ramsey, and of which F.
1» Wanklyn, assistant to the general ex-

Tde lower floor of the Murphy build- ntfttee frtm the church are in charge of ecrittve of the Canadian Pacific Railway,
ishonorary jfcBtenant^qtock .Im»- beenj * ~ i >£ tagsggSEBSSS ssaaperienced Chef witi be put in charge of most notary for them to- da wfys, rebutiding brid^s, maktog^m re-

the latter. Tobacco will be sold here KaytSir^ Methodist witi hold soc- do„bts, and accomplishing dlmanner of 
A reading room, lounging and Ms from time to Ume during the win- englnetring works. These men

stAoUng room and writing room, with ter mop^ for the Aray ,andNavy. have caraedtfae h$, praJse of people in 
necasary materitis tor writing, Snn^y ree^M W by authorjty> ^ recently they sent over

witi be found on the second floor. Every Bi^wrék chnreh as for a draft of no Llke most „f the or-
comfort will be found here and the rooms their night of entertainment. At the close iginal COrog, these are h-in» drawn from 
will be fitted up as attractively as the of the evening service a song service WÜ1 tke employs of the Canadian Pacific
dlülCaÎLK“ibly ™rnTf whichl]inthLhsnhi^reaLriC«2,t1nr^m bü “atiw^, and nearly all of them have

and the rest, where the soldiers may have ments will be served at the dose, 
their Own jolly concerts »r where, from 
time to time outside dubs and churches 

give entertainments for the amuse
ment of the men. Card rooms will al
so.be situated on this floor.

.Milliard and pool tables will be in
stalled on the fourth floor. If possible 
four billiard tables will be.secured.

If sufficient funds are forthcoming, 
baths» will be established in the base
ment * of the .building, as some of, the 
soldiers quarters, it is understood, have 
poor facilities for bathing. 'J:

As a member of this dub said : “This.

changes from time to time dli^t-'it is. 
found necessary.” . _ „
The A. O JL j i Mp1 ’

The A. O. H. have thrown .open their 
club to the soldiers and Sailors, allowing 
them the same privileges enjoyed by1-the 
members, of attending dancing classes, 
library and various other amusements 
to be toupd there.

A Jolly Jack Tar partook of these 
privileges before they were really grant
ed, entering the hall during :the evening 
at the opening of the dancing assembly, 
he asked if he might be allowed to dance, 
which request was of course granted.
Jackie, who proved to be one of the few 
perfect dancers now to be found, became 
the most popular of his sex and had a 
long waiting list of eager young admir
ers begging for a hop. This sailor, who 
no doubt had the time of his life, will be 
the means of sending. many others to 
enjoy-the privileges so genetously offered 
by tide society. I.-.-

St Mary’s, beginning Monday next, 
will have their building on Barrington

% .
1
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Dr. Goriear declined to attempt to se

cure information and was transferred 
îtom San Frantisco on April 11 of last 
year to Berlin. He was in Berlin five 
months when he was ordered to report 
to Vienna. Knowing that this order 
would result either in imprisonment or 
death, on account of his pro-Slavic affi
liations, he escaped from Berlin to Rome 
from which city he wrote his resigna
tion.

sur-
VI1 Ï

i
Dr. Goriear denounces Consul-General 

yon Hubert and Dr. Henrich Albert, 
nqqn “ptity councillor, and declare» 

that these men acting Jointly, are guilty 
acts every day for which they should 

be summarily driven out of the country. 
He states that von N liber's office is the 
centré of the entire plot for securing 
fraudulent passports, and that by reason 
of their activities in this direction hun
dreds of German and Austrian army 
officers caught in thj United States at 
the beginning of the war, have been able 
to leave the country.
Any Kind of Crime

Thé United .States is not awake to the 
danger which threatens her from the ac
tivities of German and Austrian agents, 
who/sinee the beginning of the war, 
have spent from thirty to forty million 
dollars in this country in their efforts 
to destroy life and property, to set bro
ther against , brother to create a politic
al and social upheaval, and to prevent 
by any kind of -crime necessary, the 
shipment of munitions of war to the al-

■e-
—Br Craare h YpA Ssr.
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Linking Up World’s Biggest Steel Arch of

&

Bridge. Over Hell Gate Settled lato Place Under Direction of Dan 
Burns, Who Has Bossed the Erection of Big Bridges For 27 Years 
—26,000 Tons of Steel Worth $12,00,000 in Arch 1017 Feet 
Long and 308 Above the Water

V --------------------------

Facts about the Hell Gate Bridge arch:
The span is 1017 feet, forming 

mightiest steel arch in the world.
The cost of the steel arch Is *12,000,-

Every Man Trained.
Every man is trained to his trade, all 

are used to railroad construction work 
and bridge building, and quite a number 
have been superintendents and foremen 
in charge of important railroad work in 
the west. No engineers are being taken 
over in this draft—the original corps had 
a number and all of them are not now 
employed on their own class of work, 
so'tbwtSéSŒ* draft Is composed': alhfost 
entirely of trackmen and bridge men- 
They arc being recruited under the di
rection pf Cant. ‘ Well wood, who, with 
Sergt. Major woods, returned from Eng
land. Where the first chips had returned 
recently for a brief time in order to re
fit.

1St, Matthew's Church.
St. .Matthew’s Church have started 

having social evenings for the soldiers 
every Thursday. These have already 
been well patroldked and a jolly time 
enjoyed by. all who attended. The enter
tainments provided are exceptionally 
good add the refreshments at the close
WAU SsînUd<3htoâû harol3ecùre*'thèi

of England Ihstitute for Thurs- 
ÿ’évenlngs and witi hold social* there, 
ulattv. tftlrinC tha^winter months. A 

‘ J Mmridai each even- 
Siérvêd. The Social 

Service League of this church has this

divisional engineer at Vancouver, and 
who was. formerly stationed in Montreal, 
being superintendent of the construction 
of the •foundations of the Place Viger 
Hotel and station.

With the exception of twenty-five men 
who comiè from St John, pll the men 
came from the west, and Gol. Schneider 
states that he never wishes for a better 
body of men to have under his control.
During the time they have been in Mpn- jt. 
treat there. has not been, the slightest 
“crime”-».Wttich, id the military sénse, 
means the .slightest offence against 
discipline—récorded against any one of 
the western, boys, and although they had 
never done any military training before, 
they HXve made wonderful progress in 
thmr drill.
Varieties of" "Work. ' ' . ' ' fknew.

Dan Bums, short, thickset, always at 
work on a chaw of tobacco, uncouth in 
his dress and halting in bis ideas (if he 
has- to talk) was bossing the job.
Up to the Rule-o-Thumb Man.

.The men who talk in triangulations 
and tangents—those college-bred engin
eers, civil and mechanical, to whom Co
efficients and calculus and conic sections 
are as your A B Cs—the men of milli
metres and straining stress—were all 
done; through; finished.

Now it was up to the rule-o’-thumb 
man. And, bridgemen all the way from 
the New Haven’s four track bridge at 
Bridgeport to the steel shper-mammoth 
that rears itself above the rolling Ohio 
at Kanawha, W. Va, (built while coal 
trains passed every five minutes), Dan 
Burns is the niftiest, little rule-o’-thumb 
guy that ever was, when It comes to see
ing that bridges fit and Steel weds steel 
■for an arch to last an aeon.

In his line he’s pre-eminent. He has 
had the last word to say about more 
bridges than any other living man. The 
mightiest arches, the most ticklish jobs 
in steel and stone, have been Dan’s, for 
twenty-seven years.

That long ago he started in the bridge
building game, which is now a vast in
dustry, with the American Bridge Com
pany as its corporate sponsor.

The New York, New Haven & Hart
ford Railroad is planning to enter New 
York city by way of Long Island City, 
and the Pennsylvania tunnels. To 
achieve this result it necessitated a ser
pentine structure, miles long, on stone 
piers, all the way from the Bronx, via 
Wards Island, to Astoria, and so on 
down.

securemay
would fill many a mathematical tome, 

the But when It comes to twisting a valve 
upon which hangs 20,000 tons of steel 
supported by water under tremendous 
pressure he’s all there.

He has an eye like a hawk’s, and a 
feel to his fingers that beats all cold cal
culations higher than Gllderoy’s kite.

Atiow tttit Gato "

000.
It will support a weight of 88 tons for 

earn foot of length.
The weight of the ql 

tons, and four hydrem 
it Into alignment afte 
ha* been set in.

ijftcics lowered 
girder

A. r> 4>?'T*
’ Mi •

(Boston Globe.) v f .
They bridged the East River1 ovet Hell 
ate the other day with the mightiest, 
cel arch in all the world.
Through the steel girders spanned 

10W feet across the tumbling tide and 
806 feet above it, and a slip of a finger 
On some all-important valve of the titanic 
4,800,000-pound-powered hydraulic Jacks 
groaning atop the towers might have 
spelled disaster ând precipitated the 26,- 
000 tons of steel crashing into the river 
below, nobody got a bit excited about

lies.

an consulates
Last January the steel began to among their p<

stretch across the swirling swash of Hell ______________
Gate. By Oct 1 the two spans, one ?- . V
reaching out from Wards Island, the 11)0(1 [1CDDV IM11 IlftOI CVIII done by the Wesleyan Methodists for our
Other feeling its way through the air LUltU UlnDl MU lllOLLfAll soldiers and sailors, not only at home,
from the Long Island side at- Astoria, urTtlimnr rn mrnr nr hut ut all the principal naval and mfflt-KTHOObT SGIOIEB; I

!£ : waits to sa Robert perks sækçs*
pier ends the two arms were ready to be ‘v " responded so nobly to their country’s
lowered a few inches and welded to- cau.
gether with bolts that neither time nor Sir R. W. Perks, Bart., writes to the freedonj.,to worship according to*
travel could sheer off or great weight Metboflftf Times:— his own conscience is one of the proud-
bend. I enclose.copy of a letter which I have est possessions of the British race; and

In other words, with the two from Dord Derby referring to this freedom extends to every soldier and
ends of the arms lowered just the work the Wesleyan Methodist sailor serving in His. Majesay’s forces, 
right they would meet each other in ■ Church and other Nonconformist The soldier who .may find that on entcr- 
the middle and pushing each other find churches, in the army. ing the army he has, by some mistake,
mutual support. And their center panel This letter, I am sure, will be read been entered as a member of a church to 
would act as the keystone of the arch. w|th special pleasure by many thous- which he does not . belong,, has the right 

Four jacks were mounted on the tow- Q{ Wesleyan Methodist soldiers and of receiving the ministrations of tho 
Cr tops, two at either end, and, each at home and abroad, and must be chaplain of the church to which he be-
capable of lifting a weight of 4,800,000 a gratification to the officers of onr longs.
pounds. In spite of their titanic power Army and Navy Fund, and the chap-| I feel confident that in discharging the 
a boy can work them with a "twist Of W|M> have- for so many years de- duty I have undertaken of gathering to
his wrist. . ' voted theméelrés with such earnestness the colors mort and stil more of my fel-

Ten weeks ago they lifted the two and e4iccegs ^ the work of our Navy low countrymen of all creeds, I can rely 
— of the uncompleted span about and OJir Army in all quarters of the upon the sympathy and co-operation of

British Empire. the Christian Churches throughout the
(Copy.) United Kingdom, and not the least upon

War Office, the Wesleyan Methodists, whose loyalty
October 28, 1915. and patriotism have descended from the 

b_l, t „„„ days of their founder, John Wesley, un-,
ThaÊ' by the direcî diminished to the present date.

Yours sincerely,
(Signed) DERBY.

. the German 
, the Austri- 
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Monday evening for their entertainment 
ot the Army and Navy. Socials will be 
held in- this church every week on the 
night mentioned.

The Tabernacle Baptist Church wlU 
hold sqtials iré their church at regular in
tervals.

Along with the Khaki Club the biggest 
institution in Halifax working for the 
Army and Navy is the Y. M. C. A. They 
have generously thrown open their 
beautiful building with a cheery welcome 
to all who. wish to Tnjpytbe comforts 
this association has to offer, full priv
ileges art allowed them for hdlf.the jiWce 
of the association fee, to be paid on the 
installment plan. ,

A room on the second floor has been 
fitted with tables for a writing room for 
their use alone. Paper and writing ma
terials being provided tree. ' “•••

Soldiers and sailors- may also receive 
their mail through the Y. M. C. A. The

_________ _____ _______ _____ _____ comfortable lounging rooms, reading
street open afternoon and everting, as an rooms are always open for thrir 
Army and Navy Club. The tower floor Every Saturday evening a special 
will be devoted to a reading room, toung- tion to held for them. A committee from 
ing room and dry canteen. The second one of ten churches which have volun- 
■Joor to games and billiards. A library teered to help with this work, has charge 
and writing rooms are being fitted up on of the evenings programme and refresh- 
the third floor- Baths and other Con- ments- This Saturday, an orchestra will 
veniences are in the basement.

>- f '

Because nothing of the sort happened. 
Nor was anything expected to happen.

“O, Dan Burns is on the Job,” was the 
perfectly good reason (though possibly 
not entirely satisfying to you, -reader) 
for the lack of anything approaching the 
flusters.

The professional bridgeman—they

:

' As they will be both constructionists 
and destructionists, they aré learning 
their-rifle And bayonet drill just as any 
other soldier going over-seas, and that 
they may have a change, they are some
times put out on giisrd duty, and Arc de
lighted with the task.

There were seventy of them out when 
the 60th went away recently, and the 
way they kept back the crowd, and saw 
the departing warriors safely on board 
•ship was worth watching. For not .one 
of them can be described as on the small 
side. The dwarf of the draft stands five 
feet eight inches in his socks, and there 
are tour or five giants who are six feet 
three inches in their socks. One of them 
weighs 240 lbs., and has a Chest races- 
urment of just forty-seven inches. This 
draft of men almost caused the Ordnance 
Department of the Fourth Division 
which has done such splendid Work dur
ing the past year in supplying uniforms 
for all soldiers enrolling in Montreal, and 
has never kept them waiting mort than 
two or three days for complete equip
ment), to toee its reputation for effic
iency, and expedition, for nearly every 

had to have special sizes, which' 
meant ordering clothes from the military, 
tailors. But the department rose to the 
occasion, and now that the draft is com
plete (there being three lots of men for-] 
warded at different times from the west), 
all are outfitted, and will soon be on 
their way to join their colleagues who 
have made such a high reputation in 
Flanders.

!use. arms
32% inches up to get ready for the final 
job of welding the two parts into one in
dissoluble link of all-steel.

roeep-

!

Much That Might Happen
Hill Hahns—

tipped and mission halls throughout Great Bri-
^ ^ tain. Anybody who has any connection
Wise *12,000,000 in money- with the army knows well the work

Yet the erectors had to be out there * (Natal Advertise*.)
on the arm-tips so as to give the gang _ , ....... ■ ............. | Arrangements have been made for the
something to work with when they bolt- i . ® e .. A # . T , . , ,
ed in the last and centre panel. against each Other and the might“ thing j opening of a South African Industrial

Just here a lot more might happen. If was at rest, apparently for all time. j Exhibition at Durban in March, 1916, 
one side went down too fast the thing And nary once did Daniel Burns shift. organizers of this undertaking real-
r=tm^Ljrhavedre®UhÔntoL6oîh« W"Why?it wasn’t anything,” he pro>« tl>at an opportunity presents itself 
which would have been too much for it tested next day. leaning up against the | to business men of obtaining a good 
and—sing! everything down to the river side of his hoisting engine while lie footing in the South African markets, 
bottom. watched a gang raising planks from a and 0f capturing trade which nos hither-

But nothing of the kind did happen, scow in the river-middle to the top of bem cntlrely in the hands of Germans. 
One arm had to be lowered 14 inches the now firmly joined span above. ...... ... . , . . . _ ,,from the Long Island side; the other “That’s my job; I have to tackle any- With this object in view, the Hall by 
was to go down 12 inches. So that while thing that comes along. This job was the Sea is being prepared as the site of 

traveled one inch the other went no different from a lot of others I’ve1 such an exhibition, and a ground plan, 
seven-eights of an inch. had in my 27 years a-building of brldg- showing staUs, advertising spaces, rents,

Dan Bums knew this when he climbed es. I just hung onto the phone and let etc., has been drawn up. This proposi- 
out to the center of the mighty thing the foremen at the jacks know how fast tion was dealt with some time ago, and 
and got ready to boss the lowering, to lower her—that’s all.” a description of the exhibition was pub-
Wires ran all over the bridge and the ~~ w».* in the Business lished, but since then the organizersend of each wire led to the four fore- ^ 111 the have enlarged the scope of their inten-
men handUng the gang for each jack. But it was a different story they told tions, and are now inviting the atien-
with Dan Bums acting as Central and up at the house in the Long Island j tion of home manufacturers to the ad-
hearing from all four. shore where the bridge company’s field vantages which such an exhibition offers.

Bridge Cost $12,000,000. Remember the working of each hy- office is. In order to give overseas applicants an
Breaking the land structure are several draulic monster filled with water at a Mr.‘Fletcher, the engineer, admitted equal opportunRy, no a^lotmentof sties

smaller bridge spans, and one masto- pressure of 4000 pounds to the square that Dan Bums was hardly talkative or spaces will be made before December,
donic arch, mounting high above the Fnch, was controlled by a valve an but for all that the best in the business, 1918, and applications wdl be numbered
river from Wards Island to Astoria, de- eighth of an inch in diameter and a twist He told how he had begun as a laborer in their order of receipt,
signed to carry the heaviest weight that of an eighth of a turn was sufficient to and worked up to the top where he gets j The advantages wtuch the promoters

80 bridge bore, thirty-eight tons for change the speed of the sinking steel. as big wages as the college-bred engin-, of this industrial exhibition particularly 
, , .wentv-six tons for . . .. , „ . , , eers get salary; how his say goes when lay stress upon are, first, that it will beth?wright ofbbridge and twelle tons for ^ Wltnt Anythlng-Thafs My Job. the |^erlcan Bridge Company has the held during the winter season at Durban, 

the weight of trains per foot. Gages were affixed to the sides of the contract; how the 176 men in his gang ; when they can rely upon a large number
1 The entire job setsback the railroad beams marked off in thirty seconds of follow him all over the country on dif-i of visitors to the town from parts of 
hist $80 000 000 at a time when divi- an inch and there the foremen stood ferent bridges; how he managed High South Africa, that the exhibition will d?nds aHèTand scanty. The bridge measuring the distance the groaning Bridge, Ky, even more ticklish and loft- t* located in the most favorable posR.on 
portion of it, designed by Gustav Lind- steel made as it might sink to meet its 1er with its 818 feet than the one which for such a purpose to he found in Dur-
enthal, eats up $12,000,000 of the amount sister span from across the river, so near spans the East River; how he can put in ban, and that they wfflube able to pro-
counting in the expensive approaches. and yet so far. a rivet faster than the fastest of them, vide a staff of expert attendants to make

Now, certain eminent engineers plan- “lit her go,” said Bums quietly at though he doesn’t have to any more; demonstrations and transact business in 
ned and calculated and used up all the 11.18 a. m. Slowly, ever so slowly, the how when the last figure is jotted down the interests of exhibitms, while the ser- 
lrtters in the Greek alphabet and most two mighty fabrics started to lower, in the plans for the most complex of vices of a fully-qualified decorator have 
of the queer signs in the arithmetic that obedient instantly to the will the structures “they send for Dan. when been retained, who will be engaged in 
drive college boys to athletics, or the puny man who looked like a fly far out they want the rule-o-thumb business dressing the stalls in any manner which 
chorus, in order to design the proper kind on their enormous length of girder and; cleared up; how Dan’s name is known may be required consistent with the gen-
of structure. And the American Bridge strut. I from one end of the country to the eral tone of the exhibition.
Company got together the steel stuff And there, for three hours, he stood, other among those who know what it agement will also offer many advantages 
after the masonry piers had been erect- ’phone receiver in hand, slowing he up means to tacHe a big bridge job and and inducements, all of which have been 
ed, and then sent for Dan. there and hastening her here, until frac- get away with it; how— set forth in a circular containing full par.

What this Champion bridgeman doesn’t tion by fraction the inches were scaled “Oh ,he‘s some bridgeman, is Dan ticufars of the scheme, with well-pro-
know about trigonometry and quadratics down and at last presto ! the two settled Bum’s !” duced pictures of Durban scenery-

veniences are in the basement. be present to provide the music. The
The suggestion has been made that soldiers and sailors themselves usually 

the third floor be turned into a gym- j take some part in the programme. 
-..hm. This plan will be carried out| A match of some sort is usually being 
If at all possible. Edmund Doyle has : played in the Gym, Saturday evening, 
been appointed manager of this club, and too. This week an indoor baseball 
will be in charge continually. match will be played between the 85th

8 and the Artillery. Last Saturday 700
of the Navy and Army men visited the 
Y. M. C. A. during the afternoon and 
evening.

The Territorial Y. M. C. A. have taken 
over the Park street church rooms for 
their work and also are fitting up a room 
at Pier No. 2, where work will be car
ried on, during the winter months.

!
EXHIBITION IN DURBAN

First Baptist Church.
The First Baptist Church, Chalmers,

Roble Street Methodist and Grafton 
Street Church are planning to co-operate 
in forming “The Spring Garden Road 
Club.” The Sunday school rooms of the 
First Baptist have been given over for 
the work. These rooms will be open 
every evening to the soldiers and sailors 
for reading, writing, games and refresh
ments-

The West End Baptist Church will 
entertain the soldiers one evening a week 
at a social, the first to be given on Tues
day next. Their idea is to take each 
regiment separately, beginning with the 
85th, and asking one company at a 
time. The entertainment will be in 
charge of the Ladies Class alternately 
the women and girls of the church also 
assisting.

St George’s Church have given the of
ficers of the 85th Regiment the privilege 
yt using the St. George’s hall, the gym- 
aasium every afternoon and evening and 
the billiard room afternoons and Satur
day evenings. Entertainments will be 
given occasionally, by the various so
cieties of the church. A special month
ly communion service will be given for 
the men of the 85th and 64th Regiments.

Park Street Church has turned over 
its rooms to the Territorial Y. M. C. A. 
to be turned by them into club rooms 
for the soldiers. The Y, M. C. A. will 
conduct these rooms very much as they 
do at their own building. A reading 
room, writing room and dry canteen will 
be among the comforts to be found here, 
with free usage of all to any soldiers who 
wish to enjoy them. Every Friday
evening the ladies of the congregation -.-y cttî phitp DEPOSIT will give a special entertainment follow- RICH raE WEST
ed by refreshments. ______
St. Paul’s Church. Winnipeg, Nov. 20—After an expendt-

Plans have been completed by the tore of a million and a half dollars New 
workers of St. Paul’s Parish to open York capitalists have uncovered sulphur 
both the Albemarle and Argyle street deposits in the district of Wabigoon, 180 
mission halls every -week day evening, miles east of Winnipeg. It is one of the 
«attirai them up with writing tables, richest deposits in the world. The vein 
reading tables and pianos, where the is of solid ore, sixty feet wide, and of the 
soldier* may congregate and hold im- finest quality.
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ARCHDUCHESS Will 
MARRY A COMMONER

man

one
!

Her Experience With Royal Con 
sort Unhappy — Now Doctor’s 
Wife

i

Came From Alaska.
One man came from Juno in Alaska 

to join, a distance of something like 6,- 
000 miles, while many of the others also 
travelled long distances. The acting 
sergeant-majhr was formerly a superin
tendent of construction, and had prev
ious military training in the 1st Life 
Guards, while a number served in the 
Canadian contingent that took part in 
the South African war.

The officers of the Composite Regi
ment who have the training of the rail
way men, class them as men of more 
than average intelligence, able quickly 
to grasp the essential details of a thing 
taught them, to form judgments quick
ly and execute them. Every man leaves 
for Britain drawing only his military 
pay, but when they get across the ocean 
they have to qualify in the particular 
branch of work which they claimed they 
could do on joining, and When they have 
done this they will, in addition, he given 
ordinary Working pay, so that some of 
them will be earning $8 or $4 a day in 
addition to their rations. They are not 
taken over with any guarantee of work
ing pay, however, and that is an arrange
ment which rests entirely in the hands of 
those in authority over the corps.

I
•Berlin, Nov. 20—According to The 

Lokal Anzeiger the Arch Duchess Isa
bella Marie, daughter of Arch Duke 
Frederick, commander-in-chief of the 
Austrian army, is about to marry a com
moner, having promised her hand to 
Professor Paul Albrecht, a Vienna phy
sician.

The arch duchess had a short, though 
unhappy romance as the consort of 
Prince George of Bavaria, whom she 
divorced a few months after their mar
riage- She then devoted herself to 
nursing under the name of Sister Ii-m- 
gard, and in the course of her work met 
Dr. Albrecht. She has been devoted in 
her service to the Red Cross during the 
war.
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as
cess. You will have some strange expcri- 

U pou try to board one in a rough 
sea. The wares break over the project
ing sides just below the surface, causing 
a tong line of raging surf.

The new fleet of monitors played an 
important role on the occasion of the 
landing at Sulva Bay, and in the op
erations which followed. Scattered along 
the coast they commanded every vantage 
point and kept the Turks from throwing 
themselves near the cliffs and checked 
their attempts to counter-attack.

showed except an enormous turret, j 
from which projected two guns of enor
mous girth and length, whilst rising j 
from her centre, like the giant of some 
Californian forest, was a huge striped 
tripod, bearing aloft a kind of oblong 
jewel box.

With great difficulty, steering vilely, 
she made her way through the crowd
ed harbof and dropped her anchor with 
the eyes of thousands riveted on her. 
No one had ever seen thé like of her be
fore. Sensation, in fact, followed sensa
tion. Her crew began to bathe. Appar
ently all possessed the divine power of 
walking on the water, for, on descending 
the ladder, instead of plunging into the 
waves, they walked along them by the 
side of her, and, having thus distributed 
themselves, proceeded to ttive in, only to 
climb oijt again a few minutes later at 
their wilt We set off in boats to investi
gate this strange phenomenon, and then 
found that just below the surface her 
sides bulge out some ten feet and then 

under forming a platform «just

STBIE cm 
PUZZLED WAS

T‘ences
Grand Prize, Panama-Pacific Exposition Grand Prize, Panama-California Exposition 

■ San Francisco, 1915 San Diego, 1915

For Flavor and Quality

BAKER’S COCOA
is just right

I Y/Æ
.

Torpedo-proof Monitors at The 
Dardanelles

;

(I.S. KPARTMEKT OF 
JUSTICE TO DUDIi 

SLLE6EB BOMB PLOTS

,1 \Y"Floating Platforms" on Which 
14-Inch Guns Were 

Mounted

It has the delicious taste and natural color of high-grade cocoa beans; 
it is skilfully prepared by a perfect mechanical process; without 
the use of chemicals, flavoring or artificial coloring matter. It is pure 
and wholesome, conforming to the Canadian Pure Food Laws.
AO of our goods sold in: Canada are made in Canada.

Booklet of Choice Recipes sent free on request.
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3 ■(By E. Ashmead Bartlett)
The Dardanelles. Nov. 1—Unless we
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curve
washed by the waves.

This is the secret and mystery of 
these craft In that bulge man has con- j 
centrated his ingenuity to defeat the 
submarine. If a torpedo hits her side it 
will explode amidst a variety of Sub
stances which I must not mention and 
the hull of the vessel will escape injury 
These huge monitors cfcrry naught but 
two 14-inch guns and some anti-air
craft armament. They are roomy and 
comfortable, unlike their smaller neigh
bors. Their speed is, however, very stow, 
on account of their strange shape -and 
they steer badly, but at present their 
development is only- in its infancy and 
they are interesting because in them 
you see the germ of what will probably 
be the battleship of the future.

Their guns go off with a terrible roar, 
and carry over three-quarters of a ton 
of metal 16 miles. Later on three more 
of these monsters arrived, giving us 

with which to bom-

seeisTsses traok.uarkcarried the Straits by a coup de main, 
it was obvious from the start that our 
fleet would not be able to remain in
definitely off the coast, because the 
Huns would be certain to send some 
submarines to assist their ally. There 
were scares, and more scares, followed 
by irrefutable proofs that the Huns 
were beneath us. The fleet had to re
tire to sheltered harbors, protected by 
booms and nets, and the Turks oh the 
bills above us looked on exultingly.

They forgot, however, the time-nonor- 
ed old axiom that the Anglo-Saxon 
race is always surprised, but fjver 
beaten. We are never ready, but we 
have a marvelous talent for improvisa
tion and adopting fresh means to meet 
new and unexpected emergencies. Our 
mighty pre-ioreadnought fleet had sud
denly become useless, and we could not 
afford to risk tne loss of any more bat
tleships.
But the brains at home were working out 

a sc acme to get back command of the 
surface of the Mediterranean. They set 
to work to design craft which could
carry the guns of battleships without . -y Transformed 
having their vulnerability to submarine P
attack. Only a nation with absolute Then the new fleet began to settle to 
command of the sea and with unlimited its work, sallying forth day by -day and 
shipbuilding resources could have set bombarding the enemy’s positions, while 
to work to replace one fleet with an- balloon ships and aeroplanes “spotted 
other of an entirely different type, at for them. The Turks and the Huns then 
a few hours’ notice, in the middle of a begun to grasp the sad fact -that we had 
great war, while at the same time once more regained command of the 
blockading the German fleet and hold- surface of "the seas, and that the ereat

Humors effort which had led to the retirementof 
fleet had been wasted at-

Walter Baker & Co. LimitedA
Washington, Nov. 19—Thé policy of 

the department of justice and treasury 
department in; handling investigations of 
bomb plots, munition factories explosions 
and similar matters was announced to
night in a statement authorized by At
torney General Gregoryand Secretary, 
McAdoo. It indicates that in the future 
The bureau of investigation of the depart
ment of justice is to be the main reliance 
of the government in déaBttg with alleged 
criminal activities in this - country, con
nected with thé European war.

The statement says:
“That the different departments pf the 

federal government have been instructed 
to furnish, and are furnishings, to each 
other all information received which Will 
assist each department in performing the 
duties devolving upon it.

“That the instructions of the secret 
service of the treasury are to promptly 
turn over to the bureau of investigation 
of the department of Justice any data 
developed by the former, which will as
sist the latter in carrying out such in
vestigations.”

The secret service began investigating 
alleged plots involving American neut
rality shortly after the war began, and 
It is well known here that it has collected 
a mass of information bearing on activi
ties of many kinds.. Scores of reports 
have .been made to Secretary McAdoo, 
and some of them are said to have gone 
up to President Wilson.

DORCHESTER, MASS.Established 1786MONTREAL, CAN.
S3

Federal Judge Simeon Woodrow King 
of Chicago, who was but twenty-oils 
years of age when appointed by pr<M ■ 
dent Lincoln, promised the president 
never to smoke or chew tobacco, never 
to touch liquor, and never to teU an un
truth, and Judge King says he has kept 
his promise.

faction among the soldiers concerned. 
When Sir George White beard this he 
said: “Let them cover up b'nly the front 
of their kilts; the enemy will never see 
the other side!”

Mortality was made for man, not man 
for morality.—Zangwill.

No Retreat There
During the South African war an or

der was issued to the men of the High
land regiments to cover up their tartan 
kilts, as they made good targets for the 
enemy. The order proved very unpop
ular, and caused a great deal of dissatis-

i aff
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* Æeight 14-inch guns 

bard the enemy’s positions, in addition 
to a large number of smaller monitors 
of all shapes and sizes.
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||j|t Your Best Defence Against Climate, Weather

and III Health is

to live in, for the coalduet pene
trates everywhere, and they are almost 
impossible to keep clean. When they fire 
their big guns the concussion blows 
great clouds of smoke and flame from 
the funnels, smothering everything 
astern. They are not really ships at all 
but floating gun platforms. Neverthe
less they serve their purpose well, and as 
an experiment have proved a great.sue-'
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ÿx-Xv.ing the world’s trade çouttp.
* came tippling down the'gunny Méditer- our high 
rancan of strange craft having been ter all. Later on two other strange ves- 
sighted on their way out, the like of sels, the Endymion and Theseus, cruis- 
wliicb had neier been seen in Eastern ers twenty-five years old, also protected

formidable waist belt similar to

mm*

seas
. is:

s :

mwaters before. ^Vom by the monitors, turned up.
Strange Craft It has „ot improved their appearance,

One fine day in July the first of them for the protection is hung from their 
arrived. She was unlike any other ves- sides by steel stanchions and wire ropes, 
sel ever seen in these parts, having a They look as if they had just survive 
low freeboard, almost flusn with the a, terrible gale in which most of their 
water, a 9.^-incli gun in her bows and fittings had been yashed awa). 
long e-inch astern. She looked more The big monitors are steady as 
like a Chinese pagoda than a ship, but rock at sea, but they are no beds of 
she talked like one all right, as the 
Turks found a few days later when she 
went out and tried a few shots at Asia 
for practice..

She was followed by another little 
bird (if passage, even smaller,: nrhied 
with two brand new, beautiful 6-inch 
guns, “the same as the Lizzie’s” as the 
crew delight to tell you. She was so 
small and so young that no one had 
even taken the trouble to baptize her, 
so she carried a number in lieu of a 
name. Her crew of seventy can hardly 
be said to live on her; there is no room 
for that—they apparently hang on any
where. The Turks must have Rig i,tjèd 
her arrival with mingled ecnteiiivt and 
efmusement; but they sang a different 
tune when one day she went outside to 
celebrate, and they fblind that this baby 
of the dtep could throw'100 lbs. of high j 
explosives twelve miles- without over
reaching herself.

m
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Why do Government* always supply their soldiers with woolen underclothes?
Why do experienced travelers always wear woolen underclothes? WWM
Why do sportsmen—hunters—sailors, etc., always wear wookn underclothes?
Because:—Clean, pure Wool is recognised as the only safe mid healthful kwiâ 
material to wear next the skin to protect against all sudden changes of weather.

" CEETEE” Underclothing is manufactured from only the very finest and cleanest 
Australian Merino Wool, scoured and combed over and over again until every 
particle of foreign matter is taken otat and every strand is as dean ae ft is 
possible to be made.
People wear "CEETEE" Underclothing because they know it Uf be the belt.

Worn by the Best Feopfe—Sold by the Best Dealers.
In ail Sizes, for Men, Women and Children.
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THE C TURNBULL CO. OF GALT, LIMITED, Galt, Out
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A yT ANY a mother is worried about 
XVJ.changing baby’s food from time to 

time. Thé food that suits at six 
weeks of age will not suffice at six months.
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Hi »■ VThe ‘Allenburys*Foods The juice of grapes 
are the only system of or orangey or meat 
Infant Feeding that juice—so.We&ficial to 
provides for baby’s the hand-fed baby- 
needs step by step— can be given with 
a progressive dietary these Food*» Careful 
suited to baby’s growing instructions are given

with each tin.
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digestive powers.
r o ;MCNT.SELF SHAMPOOING «*»•

sfittenbargs* 
Foods

lP°* tm .4The New Monitors
The next, arrival caused somewhat of 

a sensation, .'not only t.> toe enemy but 
to our o\yn troops. "Ohé afternoon there 
appeared- at the cnt-raiice of 'Kephaios 
harbor an amazing-looking object. She 
could hardly be said to steam up,' but 
rather wobbled into port, like a huge 
goose primed for Michaelmas. It was 
impossible to tell at a distance whether 
she was broadside on, or showing her 
bows or her stem, for she seemed to be 
quite round. Her high sides held aloft 
an absolute flat deck, on which nothing

a SiWith Cuticura Soap Is Most 
Comforting. Trial Free.

Especially if preceded by tpuchee of 
Cuticura Ointment to spots of dan
druff and itching on the scalp skin. 
These fragrant super-creamy emollients 
meet every skin want as well as every 
toilet and nursery want.
i Sample Each Free by Poet

With 32-p. Sirin Book. Address post
card, Cuticura, Dept, L, Boston, UBuL 
Sold throughout tne world.

•Xv.
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, CEETEE UNDERCLOTHING MAY BE SECURED AT SOOVIL BROS., LTD., ST. JOHN, N. B.

ALSO MACAULAY BR08., ST. JOHN, N. B._________________________
Promote health and 
sturdy development.

MILK FOOD Ne. 1 MILK FOOD lie. 2 MALTED FOOD NO. S
to* Mrtk III watts fosialMfl to» 6 walks sewtijt
A valuable booklet “Infant Feeding and Éùnageàtent, ” 

with large sample, post free to mothers.
The Allen A Hanburys Co. Limited, Toronto.
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YtThe lady of discriminating tastes in 

dress places about as great money value 
in the style and design of the furs she 
buys as on the quality of the furs and 
the workmanship that goes with the 
garment or fur piecC.

Qur designers and fitters have the ful
lest appreciation of this; fact, and it is 
for that you find In all the “quality” 
furs the happy combination of good 
style, perfect fit, high quality, fine work
manship, maximum comfort and mini
mum weight.
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Dp you know Triscuit? 
It is the Shredded Whole 
Wheat Wafer. Try this 
whole wheat toast, a few 
days instead of white flour 
bread toast and see how 
much better you feel.

\
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Mities- II4'Li,,

ulU,\
FUR SETS............ $mcc to $250.00
LADIES’ FUR. COATS,

Yv/fe A f3\
§S o■ m45.00 to 1000.00 5 $TRISCUIT ntH, MONT. JONES

54 KING STREET, CITY
THE LAMEST EXCLUSIVE FURRIER M THE MARITIME PROTIICM
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Will Your Soy Spend Christmas
Somewhere m France ?

Then help him spend it Merrily !

Jfi

heated in the oven to re
store crispness and then 
served with butter is 
a delicious snack for 
luncheon or for hungry 
“kiddies.” It is in a class 
by itself. It has every
thing' in it that growing 
youngsters need and they 
like to chew it because of 
its crispness and tastiness.

MADE AT

NIAGARA FALLS. ONTARIO

Toronto Office: 49 Wellington Street East

;

I mrr v

t • I ante» * mmme
go far toward making him the most popular men 
in his Company.

Welcome as it is on the firing line, the Gillette 
is even more keenly appreciated in the hospitals. 
With it the wounded can shave themselves safely, 
easily and regularly. They certainly do enjoy the 
Gillette—and Dortort and Nurses can scarcely 
speak well enough of it.

Gillette “Bulldog” and Standard Sets cost 
$5.00 each—compact Pocket Editions $5.00 to 
$6.00—Combination Sets, including Soap, Brush, 
etc., $6.50 up. If Mu wish It, your Druggist, 
Jeweler or Hardware Dealer will arrange delivery 
through us, at theTront, of/he Set you select, without 
shipping expense to you.

Nothing is too good to send to the boys who 
are serving King and Country. But let our gifts 
show thought and Judgment as well as good-will 
and love.

1 HOCKEY $ CLUB OUTFITS 0TO ORDER

Special Discounts to Clubs
specialists in knit good 

make to order any Club Sweater

Among the few really acceptable gifts — 
' smokes and pipes, chocolates and sweet biscuits, 

fountain pens and tooth brushes, toilet and shaving 
supplies—the Gillette Safety Razor ranks as a 

favorite, for one of the real luxuries of 
trench life is a dean, comfortable Gillette shave.

It’s a luxury the lucky ones shere with their 
pals, so send along plenty of extra blades. If he 
has a Gillette already, a few boxes of blades will

s andm’v- We areEl
E can

or Jersey desired.
On orders over $25.00 we prepay ex
press, and Club orders (six or more) 
obtain a 10% discount.
Terms.—Satisfaction or money back. 
Standard outfits in all combinations of colors, 
comprising jerseys, stockings, and caps made 
to order, from $3.50 up. Crests made from 
designs submitted.

warm

ViXat.
I.

* Gillette Safety Razor Co. of Canada, Limited
GILLETTE BLDO,

MONTREAL.

1V Office and Factory :Write for Cetelopn
THE KNIT-TO-FIT MFG. CO.

322 Papineau Ave.,"Montreal
78
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Don’t worry about your 
complexion—use

Pears’
Soap

>\and all that nature, science, or 
art can accomplish for your 
complexion will be done-
Though Pears’ is the finest of 
a! I Soape, it is sold everywhere 
at not over 16c. (unscented)

Matchless Tor 
the complexion I
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A. Powell, Mrs. Richard O’Brien, Mrs. Ince, will reside at 266 Charlotte street, 
Leonard Tilley and Mrs. James H. St. John.
Prink. Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong and 
Mrs. Alexander Wilson presided at the 
beautifully arranged tea table orna
mented with yellow crysanthemums. As-!
slating with the refreshments were Mrs. a‘ the officers’ quartern on Partridge 
E. R. Taylor, Mrs. Fred Fisher, Mrs. Island last Saturday afternoon. Besides 
Miles Agar, Mrs. A. P. Barnhill, Mrs. Mrs. Armstrong were Mrs. Louis Bar- 
Harry McCollough, Mrs. A. E. Prince, ker, Mrs. Walter Harrison, Miss Celia 
Mrs. H. B. Peck, Mrs. Barraclough, Mrs.1 Armstrong and several wives of officers 

, Messie, Mrs. William ,McKean, Mrs. W. of the 62nd battalion.
Hostesses have been busy this week Hasen. Mrs. Richard Hooper and Mrs. « ^vuhv°n<5mw*" r^wàrlork! eu m n„ r a, .   i »

with entertainments—formal and Infor- J. Morris Robinson were prise winners. Mj ryn-nide^M tillin' mi„'constance « Catholic Ladles Society

SïSSSrÆi
Margaret Coll, Miss Annie McGivem, jn the Heavy Siege Battery, twenty- 
Miss Annie Scammell, Miss Katie Cot- eight rosaries in neat little chamois 
ter, Miss Kathleen Mclnemey. leather cases. Very courteously Major

Barker, on behalf Of the men thanked 
the ladies for their donation.

MY TERRIBLE HACKING 
AND SPLITTING COUGH

WAS ENTIRELY CORED IT
DA WOOD’S NORWAY PINE STROP

EMPLOYMENT FtCEB HITE 
TILLS, MR

no cm on
3

PERSONAL AND SOCIAL NEWS 
Of THE WEEK IN ST. JOHN

Mrs. Beverley Armstrong and a num
ber of friends were entertained at tea RETURNED SOLDIERS

Mrs. Clara Jackson. Huntsville, Ont., 
writes us under date of January 12th, 
1915. "I take great pleasure in writing 
you concerning Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup. Last winter I contracted a very 
bad cough which troubled me all through 
the summer. This winter I started to 
take Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, and 
after taking three bottles I can truth 
fully s«y that I fell like another woman.

The terrible hacking ami splitting 
cough, and the dry sensation in my threat 
is entirely cured. I would certainly 
recommend it to anyone troubled with 
bronchitis or lung trouble. I have not 
words too grateful to give you.”

All obstinate coughs and colds yield 
quickly to the action of Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup, combining as it 
does all the lung healing virtues of the 
Norway pine tree, and the soothing, 
healing and expectorant properties of 
other excellent herbs, roots and barks. <

“Dr. Wood’s” has been on the market 
for the past twenty-five years, we 
daim that it is the best cure for a cough 
or cold that you can possibly procure. 
The thousands of testimonials we have 
received prove that our daim is right.

All we ask you is to see that you get 
“Dr. Wood’s” when you ask for it, and 
don’t accept some no-account substitute.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pint Syrup is 
put up in a yellow wrapper; three pine 
trees the trade mark; price, 26c and 50c.

Manufactured only by The T. Milhui* 
Co.. Limited, Toronto, Ont.

(Toronto Star)
Among other means of providing for 

returned soldiers, one hears of “settling 
; ! them on the land” in Canada and ebe- 
| where. If this means real settlement,
I with guidance and aid for the settler,
| it is good. If it means merely a grant 
of land, leaving the soldier to look out 
for himself, it is bad. The experiment 
has been tried, and it is worse than 
a failure. In some .cases the soldier has 
gone to the land and has been grevous- 
ly disappointed. In other cases he has 
sold out to a speculator for a trifle, the 
result being that enormous tracts of land 
'have been held back from settlement.
The early history of Canada is full of 
illustrations of the evils of this well- 
meant bounty.

If the object were to discharge our 
obligation to the soldier with the least 
possible trouble, it would be much bet
ter to give him a stated sum in cash 
than to give him land. By giving him 
Cash we should at least cut out the 
speculator and his profits and leave the 
Jand open for settlement. But if we 
really want to convert the returned 
soldier into a farmer and give him a 
livelihood, we are tackling a problem 
which calls for energy and enthusiasm, 
and for the best expert advice we can 
obtain. And it may be said that if we 
could solve the problem of employment 
for the returned soldier, we should be 
at least on the way to a solution of the 
whole social problem. Instead of being
a source of anxiety to us, the returned .. , „ ,.a „
soldier may point the way to our social open tlie ayenue dealing with all un- 
salvation. employment.

We have enormous natural resources We should therefore giadly welcome 
in Canada—fertile land, forests, mines, the task of providing for the returned 
waterpowers. We have the means of soldier. The work should be under- 
providing comfortable homes and useful, taken, not in a perfunctory way, like 
honorable careers for ten times our that of a hireling with his eye on the 
present population. We hope that the clock, but with the teal of a student 
problem of the returned soldiers wiU be „f social problems, resolved to do this 
studied and worked out thoroughly, not work well and truly, for its own sake, 
only for the sake of the soldiers, but and in order to qualify himself for 
for the sake of,the millions who are other work—for « work, no less than 
to come, and of the future of Canada, the building of a great nation.

In dealing with soldiers, we must —‘ • - — -
provide, not only for men in the full 
enjoyment of health and strength, but 
for men who have lost a limb or1 an 
eye, or whose nerves have been shatter
ed in our service. It is right that we 
should' do'; this. Let us regard it, not 
iis‘à "burden, but as a privilege, as a 
school of experience, where we may learn
lessons of tremendous value, capable of ness for what Baby’s Own Tablets have 

, M„. mi. ZZXtfFctSS

Is "Awier* rss ssn
vasSi-rs?2\kvïase-îï,s

£3 “ “r "S”” - *“jCS5j*s5tiw£L£ StSli W2S. StJfftSTJSZnt hw mntiJr Mn McMilïaiL (SermSii ' !? v~ , • W pulse. ..If, WC can get returned, soldiers pel worms and promote healthy sleep.
mother, Mrs. McMillan, German,l — r> ’“back to the land,” we may get others They are sold by medicine dealera or by

rt<eet toese-ipho back to the land. If we can find cm- mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr.
■■Mr. F. Lynwood Farnum, the well IfïïteStorturé. ‘coto Pl°rment ,or returned sold,ers’ we W Willianis’ Medicine Co> Brockviile, Ont

known organist of Emmanuel chureh, one! and Mrs. Hay were among the 
Boston (Mass.), k the.jpwsj during his number, 
stay in town, of Mr. and Mrs. W, B.
Tennant, Orange stiPecS. k

Thomson

th

If Cross, Feverish, Constipated, 
Give “California Syrup 

of Figs”

Intermingled with these festivities were Last evening Mrs. G. K. McLeod 
patriotic meetings, one of which was a 
women’s recruiting rally in the Board of 
Trade rooms on Thursday, and lectures 
by men and women well known in their 
respective spheres; so that every hour of 
the seven days of the week has been 

^taken up with duties of one sort or 
another. Pleasure and duty Is a grand 
combination, especially so Just now, be
cause, without some sunshine, the de
pression caused by the war would soon 
breed microbes of despondency,- and with 
the soldiers depending on the women at 
home for field and hospital and at the 

taking into consideration that
women’s work during the past year has . _ „ ,, _ ... .
the tendency to bring to the mind the ’ fcton> Mrs. Eber H. TumbuU entertained 
cause for such work, all of which tries|J«7 pleasantly at tea on Thursday af- 
the nerves and makes for final inneflei-i *?moon at ,her residence on ' Coburg 
ency. Thus it is that every one under,®trce, „flnk ff88* ornamented the een- 
thc strain of present day happenings is "® ofAt1h® P*®tty j**1® where Mr8’ 
the better for a change of,scene so that su“ Alwan} presided. ^ Those present 
having had, as it were, a mental holiday, : „ eÏL Aetchum, Mrs. George F.
they will be the better able to carry on “T’ "ü JMoJ™ ®oW5*°2î 
the great work they have Undertaken, Herbert Schofield, ^ Mrs. A. C. Skelton, 
that of looking after the comfort of the ! Mrs- W. A. Maclauchlan, Mrs. F. B. 
men at the front who, having left home °chofieldT' Mrs. J. S. MacLaren, Mrs. 
and friends are now fighting the battles if “£*/£?*£’t Mrs' Andrew Jac*t> M”. 
of their king. D. P. Chisholm.

en
tertained at bridge 
George McLeod.

in honor of Mrs.

I

:At a very pleasant bridge given by 
Mrs. WilHsm.Haaen on Tuesday for Mrs. 
King Hazen, Mrs. George F. Smith and 
Mrs. King Hasen won prises.

Mrs. J. S. MacLaren was hostess at a 
handsomely arranged bridge on Monday 
evening for Mrs. George McLeod. Mrs. 
Andrew Jack and Miss Helen Sidney 
Smith were the prize winners.

Senator Thome and Miss Thome en
tertained a few friends at supper at their
residence in Mecklenburg street after the Mrs George Wetmore was the guest
patriotic address by Sir George Foster, of Mrs. James U. Thomas last week, 
on Thursday night. Among those pses- leaving here on Saturday for Wood- 
ent were Sir George Foster, who was stock, but is expected in town again 
Senator Thome’s guest while 1n the city, before going to her home in Sussex. 
Mrs. L. R. Harrison, Miss Harrison, Mts.
George F, Smith, Mrs. George McLeod,
Mrs; R. A. Armstrong, Mrs. Harold 
Schofield, Mrs. Allan, Mrs. Craig, Mrs.
Couchon, Mrs. Voting, Miss Young, Mrs.
King Hasen, of Fredericton, Mrs. Neales,
Major Wilcox, Mr. Craig, Rev. Ralph 
Sherman, Mr. Kenneth Inches, Mr. Ga
llons, St Stephen.

Look back at your childhood days. 
Remember the “dose’ 'mother insisted 
on—castor oil, calomel, cathartics. How 
you hated them, how you fought against 
taking them.

With our children it’s different, po
thers who cling to the old form of physic 
simply don’t realize what they do. The 
Children's revolt is well-founded. Their 
tender little “insides’ ’are injured by 
them.

If your child’s stomatih, liver and 
bowels need cleansing, give only delic
ious “California Syrup of Figs.” Jts ac
tion is positive, but gentle; Millions of 
mothers keep this harmless ‘fruit laxa
tive" handy; they know children love to 
take it; that it never fails to dean the 
liver'and bowels and sweeten the stom
ach, and. that a, teaspoonful given today 
saves a sick child ' tomorrow.

Ask your druggist for "a 50-cent bot
tle of- “California Syrup of Figs,”- which 
has full directions for babies, children 
of »ll ages mid for grown-ups plainly on 
each bottle. Beware-Of counterfeits sold 
here. See that it is made by.“California 
Fig Syrup Company.” Refuse any other 
kind with Contempt.

Miss Evelyn Peter?, who has been at 
her cottage in Westfield during the 
summer, left,on Monday to spend the 
winter in Detroit with her sister, Mrs. 
Arthurs.

r A

same time
For Mrs. Ketchum, Elmcroft, Freder-

Mra. George, McLeod, o# Pictou (N. 
8,), is visiting her sister, Mrs. G. F. 
Smith, Unlon;, street.

*it\ ' ' t r ~T -
Mrs. WaiTRp entertained a number of 

ladies interested in work , such as the 
Girls’ Club to conducting to St John, at 
tea at the Manor Hojise on 
afternoon. Mia# Una Saunders 
ent and addressed Mrs.,.Warren’s guests 
on tiie subject of establishing 
Women’s Christian Assodatip 
John.

X
In honor of the men of the Heavy 

Siege Battery who are soon to leave for 
the front, a committee of gentlemen 
gave a dance at the Manor House on 
Tuesday evening. There were about 107 
ladies and gentlemen present. The deco
rations were elaborate and very beauti
ful and consisted entirely of Union

Last week end His Worship the Mayor Gordon MacDonald was hortew «d'tS

|pSH
era ornamenting the tea table in the din-1 Harrison, Miss Lome Kaye, Miss • uauao-
ing room. Besides the guests of honor ! Marjorie Lee, Miss Eileen Cushing, Miss T vr * u_ --
present were, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard ' Louise Best, Miss Beatrice Fenety, the ,^3”^ *5? il S'
Tilley, Dr. and Mrs. A. Pierce Crocket, Misses Mignon and Prances Kerr. Mrs. V?"r
Mrs. Newman whose beautiful voice was Penniston Johnston presided at the prêt- ^’r.nt.ln
heard in several songs, Mr. and Mrs. C. tily arranged tea table. M A ÏÏli IFS*
B. Allan, Mr. and Mrs. Vemer McLel- -------- McCollough, surgeon of the 62nd Bat-
lan, Mr. and Mrs. Frank & White, Mrs. Mrs. W. H. Harrison entertained at taUor\ Twcn^:fo”.r dtjr ? , u
Hdgeon, Mrs. Riyç, Mrs. B. Atherton tea on Thursday afternoon for the vis- ™®®L t“®

ney, Miss Lydie Kimball, Mt# Fenety, ‘ bodice of Which was trimmed with tulle. | „ . . ?r‘Jlf' Mr and Mrs. Arthur W Adams, tertained at tea yesterday afternoon for
Miss Bessie Foster, MU. Helen McAven- ÛFMBOjann™..^nretedAe^S^erfl)? White, Dr! Meddenbmg streeL: ju» spewing this ^Mary©omvUte«d Miss Dolly

V On Saturday afternoon at her resi- with the refreshments were Mrs. Wti- *ough an“ ”Fi A- G- Skelton were also
ftence in Germain street, Mrs. Hazen Uam Vassie, Mrs. Walter Hairieon, Mrs. present
Grimmer entertained at tea in honor of Harold Schofield, Miss Lois Grimmer. „ TT7" _______, .
Mrs. King Hazen, Fredericton. Cosmos Among these present were Mrs. Hay, » meeting held on Wednewlay in 
In various colors decorated the handsome Mrs. Wilcox, Mrs. Young, Miss Young. . AndreT s pariors toe soldiers
tod artistically furnished drawing room. Mrs. Allan, Mrs. Thomson, Mrs. McMil- a“d
Yellow crysantemums were on the tea ian Mrs H A PowelL Mrs L R Har- hands of the president, Mr*. George r. table ove/ which Mrs. James Harding ri^n M,s ke«de,°Mre, GUmmi^ Brow^ Smith the badges which were to hâve 
presided. Assisting with the refresh- Miss Dolly Brown, Mrs. Beverly Ann- 1*en handed them at the tea in Stone 
ments were Mrs. D. Carleton Clinch, strong, Mre. Louti Barker, Mre. Alex- =huFch 80,1001 *3"}JtEZiLffLi tot 
Mrs. D. King Hazen, Mrs. Mortimer, ander Fowler Mrs Rov Skinner Mrs Mention was called to the fact "that the Mrs. T. KG. Ara^trong, Mrs. Gilmonr Ttom^n Christmas treat forfchUdren of soldiers
Brown, Mrs. John E. Moore. Among * '______ to take place next month is near at
those present were Mrs- Hazen, Mrs. rw. Monday afternoon Miss Edith haBd and the members expressed the fic^an, Mre. J. Morris Robin- Schofield entertained very pwLntiTat hope that aH toys intmded for the Uttie 
ton, W. A. MadUiuchlan, Mrs. tea for Miss Mary DomvIUe, Mbs Lucy 0D“ would be forwarded to the com- 
Morris Hazen, Mrs. F. E. Sayre, Mrs. J. n-n_. M„ mittee. In charge as soon as possible,a MacLaren, Mrs. G. F. Smith, Mrs. &£h Mack£ prtt “ ‘̂the fS There ladies are asking for toys only 
George McLeod, Pictou (N. a), Mrs. J. “f d „y areisted by Miss Isobel and hope ,or a generous response. It 
V. Anglin, Mrs. Keator, Mrs. Walker, Miss PortiT^mktozle. Miss Dw- WV ***** that gifts for the boys
Mrs. James Jack, Mrs. Andrew Jack, r’ n]i ^ Dnmthif* lark mi., should be rent to Mrs. David Pidgeon
Mm. Henry C- Rtokine, Mr, Busby, ^are Srt^ld T^autiMy ^Chipman apartments, and Miré Edith
Mrs. G. K. McLeod, Mrs. James F. nointeij tea table WaTadorned with vd- SUnner» Coburg street. Miss Mary L.
Robertson, Mrs. Osborne, Mrs, Daniel Harritoh, Sidney street, and Miss Ethel

safc.^_TsiLM£,gTr « Sri-™ -«<*.««■Qurill, Miss Bayard, Miss Kate DU- Bert chureh> Miss Dorig DeVeber, Mbs for O111*" ______
--------aSÆÏÏ' MireM^to Keïr Admiration of the calendars bsued by

A very pleasant tea was given on ^«Mren Sturdee, M ss Ken% De Monts Chapter, L O. D E, b
Friday of last week by Mrs. A. Pierce ”i88 ^ath^rine TdcAvltv mL” L^dte heard on every side and as they will 
Crocket for her guest Mrs. Newman. “ “ Kathenne McAritj^Mbs M ^uful souvenirs at Christmas

duet and several solos. It -was a treat Helen McAvenney. 
which everyone présent appreciated. „ - _ , ZTT;
Mrs. Crocket was to black lace over pale . M»- Leonid TUley gave a^very en-
yeUow. Mrs. Newman wore blaA lace *mam0ng‘whom w^M^ Atom1 the North; American Life Insurance
and ninon over white satin. Mrs. Vemer mg lames, among wnom were Mrs. Alien united to marriage to
McLeUan and Mrs. Barbour served the Wdt» Ha^aon Mre Mb?Htofl St Clai^ daughter TMr.
refreshments. A few of the guests were Mrs. Walter Hurbon, Mré. Percy Thom „ _ wnford Camnbell
Mm. Walter W. White, Mm. W. H. 8°“» Mm. WE. Foster, Mm. T. EG. perfSîm^by Rev.
Purdy Mm. Clarence B. Alton, Mm. Armstrong yroom. Mm W H H^ J. mKÏÜÏte of the dmreh,
John B. Moore, Mm. James H. Frink, “®ber vroou^ Mre. W. H- Har- to the
M». Daniel Mdlto Mrs. W. E Ray- risom Mre.. Lotos Barter Mre. HaroW ^^V^onofth^servfce. The 
mqnd, Mre. A^R-Mjgroy, Mre.GUmour Sb^B^to’stonre ’ wedZg marches as the bridal party

Mre Mare; Mire S^c^Ære, — T^hibtod
Mm. Binning, Mrs. J. M. Barnes, Mrs. At the Green Lantern ée liyJd”^totote3eron-
David P. Chbh^ , ,, Mm. W|»^gn^M%L^

Thursday êreton» Mm^^Mo^ob" Lake, ItaXEtïJfflfc Vtoce thto BreattotoO^Edmu”

SSS toe fit- &S. Mra- Craik,haÙk’ M"' ^8riei Æ^ervtn^ tov^'t*: :
Mary Donwille and DoUy ’ Digby, of. ---------- ^ti^LbWacT^ tod'brida!

■‘Hamilton and Brantford (Ont.), Mm. Mm. D. King Hazen gave a very en- la“ n.,d „ -,
Robinson was gowned in black chiffon joyable small tea on Tuesday, at the
satin with jet trimmings. Crysanthem- Green Lantern to honor of Mre. King PJJ, Sr ii was a.jen<G”„,„
urns centred the handsomely appointed Hazen, of Fredericton. Mrs. L. R. Har- LolS
supper table over which Mrs. G. A. risen presided over the tea and coffee. S™°” Glrvan’ aBd 
Lockhart presided. Among those present Those present were Mre. Hazen, Mrs. 55del!^™’^i
were Mbs Dolly Digby, Mbs Mary James Dever, Mrs. George McLeod, Mrs. T ,, flower ^ri wore a dainty pink silk 
DomviUe, Mm. G. At Lockhart, Mbs George F. Smith, Mra. Morris Hazen, mtote empire frock and tte page a 
Lois Grimmer, M> Kathleen Sturdee, Mrs. John A. McAvity, Mm. Keaton Iff.
Miss Edith Schofield, Miss Margaret Miss Burnside. gnk “JJ" and cuffs. Between them
Carvill, Mbs -Dolly Brown, Miss Lily —— th=7 «Çri»1 a UlK« basket of pink and
Raymond, Mbs Katherine McAvity, Mra. Percy Thomson wee a tea hostess .
Mbs Isobel Jack, Mbs Dorothy Jack, on Tuesday afternoon at her residence After the ceremony, a wedding lunch- 
Miss Kathleen Coster, Mbs Katie Rob- in Germain street, when Mra. Loub Bar- f°!\ ,waa sei7ed .tl,° borne of the 
inson, Mr. J. G. Harrison, Mr. Fred Tay- ker was the guest of honor. At the ?.ridf8 P““U in. 0nly
lor, Rev. Victor Jarvb, Mr. F. Fraser, handsomely arranged tea table Mra.Wal- ‘be Immediate relatives of the bride and 
Mr. Caldow, Mr. Gordon Kerr, Mr. ter Harrison poured the tea and coffee bridegrrom were present For the oc- 
Barton Wetmore, Dr. Bentley, Mr. Jack and assbting with the refreshments ff.lon,the d™^Kro°r "T 
Pugsley, Mr. Fred. Keator, Mr. Guy were Mm. Harold C. Schofield, Mm. iy ™
Sh0rt Heber Vroom, Mm. Walter Foster, Mra. tl£ w°”

Roy Skinner, Mm. Alexander Fowler ®®)5:*!hln ^
^retf were^Mre^Trker black “d white chiffon taffeto with
fc rü vi Mm touches of yellow, large black velvet
Whit^Mm Y™ K mÆ Mm hat faced ^‘h yrUow crepe de chine 
bwLv’ sMw"hlS mL and black and yellow French plume.

Mm. Sweet, sbter of the bride, was in Mm’ Hmre T ^r’ sand colored silk poplin with cerise
a’ trimmings and large black velvet hat M Bom?lhnMMmW Mrn with "«Prey. Miss Campbell wore king’s

R,;.hv Mil i ' t blue silk poplin with maize georgette
Busby, Miss Sidney Smith, Mrs. J. Lee trimmings, very stylish hat to match.
uay" ______ Miss Constance Campbell very modish

__ ___,, . petal gown of American Beauty silk;On Monday afternoon Mre. H. A. ratine picture hat to match. The bride’s 
Powell gave a small tea at her residence going-away gown was of navy blue, 
to Queen square. The informal enter- made ln müitary style and she wore a 
tainment took piace to the library which sallor ha/with white banda and
b probably the most beautlftoly furnbh- ri bucUe Her furs were of black 
ed and complete apartment of ito Hndifox_ The happy couple lef( amld a

* Vi* <?ty" , m1*" Rj/perîi 5 ve preslded ! shower of confetti for Quebec, and af- 
at the tea table and assisting her was
her sister, Mbs Rhode Alcock. Included 
among the guests were Mrs. Clarence B.
Allan, Mrs. George Carvill, Mre. Warren 
C. Winslow, Mre. Richard O’Brien, Mrs.
A. M. Bouillon, Mrs. H. S. Bridges, Mbs 
Alton.

Thursday 
was pres- '

a Young 
n in St. - .

■v H>yr.\ q-r

Lieut. Col. and Mre. Hay spent Sun
day to Montreal, where Colonel Hay’s 
mother resides. It was a visit. of fare
well before leaving for England.

in the war”, in the Lord Meath Empire 
Day competition. The judges were 
Prof. E. A. Gardner, M.A-, of London 
University, and Sir Philip Hutchins, 
K.C.S.L. To come second to a literary 
contest participated to by the schools 
of the Empire b something to be proud 
of. Mbs Joan Foster is a pupil of 
Miss Lawson, of WhitanMede -Private 
school of this city.- "

■________ _ • T.-.1

'>-4Mre. Richard Hooper entertained at 
luncheon at the Green Lantern on Fri
day for vbitora to St. John.

Mre. Freeman Lake and little daughter 
Who have been visiting, friend» in St. 
John, left for their home in Sackvilto 
on Thursday. WOULD NOT BE WITHOUT

baits o«n Tablets>i* ft,■'•
t&.lp

Thousands of mothers throughout 
Canada have written of their thankful-

1

ney.

:
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MODELS OF BRITAIN’S BATTLE
SHIP FLEET AND TWO BIG 

» CANNON JfOld St. John friends are pleased to 
welcome Rev. Father. MacMurray. back 
to the city. He aas been appointed rec
tor .of St. John the Baptist church, to 
Broad street.

. ... J
*has returnedMre. Royden 

from Toronto, and is vbiting Mrs. J. 
H. Thomson, at RotheflTy.

e^liaye taken
-

-
Mr. and Mrs. King lb 

the suite to Padddcf St 
copied by Mr. and Afire."

«
■oc-n *1 MrJhand- Mrs. A. tP,; Barnhill have re

turned home after Spending some weeks 
to the Southern States.

r »
Ic.

Mr. and Mrs, H, P ^mmerrnan 

vbitora to St. John tnb week' Xwere
from Mr. Douglas .White; ha» been appoint

ed lieutenant with the 3rd regiment, 
St. John.

r -••a.Montreal. ■« ia..r "ti.i 3BOYS—Joet think st amiss twelro at) bwsUtsl• 1 " J.'r ' £, •
Mm. E. Atherton Smith gave her most 

interesting lecture, Through Switzer- Jjdr. C. B. Lockhart and Miss .Lock- 
land With a Camera, before a very large hart have «^turned from Halifax, where 
and appreciative audieijCfe At St. Da*td*s, Hhejr wedt^to attend the funeral of their 
chureh school room on ; Atonday ^ive,?Sir gharies Tapper.

irmly Mr. and Mm. A. W. Sharp, after 
n of spending the summer in Hampton, are 

méntion for in town for the winter,, at 45 Elliott 
ida ha? done Row.

you’ll eoon devise ell kladaof ipreet* games wtlh them,

Cream Candy Coated Dreeth Perfume, together with Jo# 
25 big handsome package* td introduce atoong yooi

A represented. We par all dettvery chargeaand Hustle, boys- lx,1 --aas tiü» cweatepportunlty. AAOxmk
CO. Dept. A 55 TORONTO. ONT. tSA

_ hem TMUsbî«>bsît5n£«tî0|Slt*Ô*tiî’*h»,m!BmDeh*S^M£SBtfSS
there flue «hip,, and they wül «urptii, ond IsterMt sll

THE REGAL MANUFACTURING

• I

St David’s Presbyterian chureh was 
the scene of an interesting event at 4 
o’clock Tuesday,aftemoon, when Fred- 

! crick William Glrvan, of the staff qf

,
:r b bell 

the,, dis
Miss Joan F 

congratulated u 
having recdvéd honora 
her essay on “-Whst C

-V

Children Love I#
Don’t Deny Them

i
iA

-1
■

0

101 i

Dentists affirm its helpful
ness ? to teeth and gums. 
Doctors attest its aid to 
appetite and digestion.
Give your kiddies all the 
uWrigley,s” they want. Use 
it yotirself—regularly. Keep 
it always on hand.

F -w* I5-X

big bars far
3cf M .r# |

»

- ■};<'■

to smokers—it cools 
th mid throat. It 

tlto next pipe or 
JsuPtaste better.

i ■ r

Every package sealed in 
wax. All the goodness and 
taste kept in til you get it.
Two delicious flavors.

mMrs. George F. Smith entertained at 
bridge on Monday afternoon at her resi
dence in Union street, in honor of her 
sbter, Mm. George McLeod, of Pictou 
(N. S.) Prize winners were Mra. Rich
ard Hooper, Mra. King Hazen, Mm. 
William Hazen. Those present were 
Mm. McLeod, Mm. King Hazen, Mm. 
McMillan, Mm. William Hazen, Mra. 
Keator, Mra. J. S. MacLaren, Mra. Bus
by, Mra. J. Morris Robinson, Mrs. Rich
ard Hooper, Mra. George K. McLeod, 
Mra. James F. Robertson.

** Mrs, McMillan was hostess on Friday 
evening of last week at an enjoyable 
bridge of two tables for Mrs. King

'

“Chew it 
after every 

meal99

.)
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.THE HOUSEIF YOUR THROAT IS HUSKY,
CATARRH MAY BE STARTING

ter a honeymoon trip through the prov-

There was an aid Spear-woman lived in a shoe— 
For ker many young hopefuls she knew what to do! 

She made them most happy with WRIGLEVS for all— 
It kept them in trim at a cost very small!

"WRIGLEY'S 
MOTHER GOOSE” book,
28 pages of pictures and 
jingles in colors, free.

Wm. Wrigiay Jr. Co., Ltd.
Wrlgtoy BMg., Toronto

MADE IN CANADA

A Cure For Drunkenness 
Within The Reach of AllA weak or irritated throat is the first 

step towards Catarrh. Everything de
pends on your remedy. A cough mix
ture slips quickly over the weak 
drops into the stomach and does 
but harm digestion. It’s altogether dif
ferent with Catarrhozone—it cures be
cause it gets right at the trouble. You 
Inhale Catarrhozone, breathe in the 
vapor of healing babams that strengthen 
and restore the weak throat tissues 
You’ll never have colds or coughs. 
Throat trouble and catarrh will dis
appear with the use of Catarrhozone. 
Get the large dollar outfit which in
cludes the inhaler, it lasts two months 
and b guaranteed to cure. Smaller sizes 
Wa. and 60c. Said everywhere

The reception held in the Knights of 
Columbus hall for Miss Una Saunders 
and officers’ wives of the 62nd Battalion 
was a very great social success. The 
lecture by Mbs Saunders was as well 
a rare intellectual treat. Mrs. James H. 
Frink and Mrs. E. Atherton Smith re
ceived the visitors and members with

That Alcoholism is a disease is now 
recognized by Science. No man in his 
senses brings disgrace and ruin on him
self and family through choice. ’

Alcura stops the craving for drink, 
builds up the system, steadies the 
nerves. It is guaranteed to cure or bene- 

.. ., . „ „ . „ , . . , fit or money refunded after a fair trial,
the president, Mrs. G. A. Kuhnng, and Alcura No. 1 can be given secretly by 
afterwards Mrs. Hay, wife of Colonel | any wife or mother wanting to restore a 
Hay, of the 62nd Battalion, occupied a dear one to health and usefulness. Al- 
seat on the platform. Lady Tilley also I cura No. 2 is the voluntary treatment, 
extended a welcome to the visiting; Can be had at our store, only $1.00 per 
ladles. Tea was served at the conclu-1 box . Ask for our Free Booklet about 
sion of the lecture. This part of the ! Alcura. E. Clinton Brown. 21T Union 
entertainment was in charge of Mrs. H. street. St John.

Write forspots,
Uttie HBY'purua 
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What Did Little Mary Buy?
TEEMS

mkjmm L
1916 Ford 

Touring Car
FIRST PRIZE

For the Best Reply
$1000.00

qgsl
vSAL

CSVMDSES ■SfiysL'
6Vt>

12.ÆSV. : LSI

In other Fine Prize» 
Also Given

TOHN BROWN owe a prosperous zrcceryetore la 1 thriving uanadixn | ruebea the won! e»p.« ea tue e»8l» IWtlL aad 
I town. He Is a live mer- V «'PIm h." eg woo see go

w chant and attributes "X ™ Plea ro.
much of hie success to his 
novel méthode of creating 
Interest In hie store.

Recently, be took several 
lines of Me regular goods, 
put them under cover in 
boxes and banels, and 
wrote the name of each asti. 
da on the outride. Only he 
mixed up the letters In each 
name so that instead of 
spelling the right name of 
the article. It spelled some
thing different altogether.
Formetance box 9 contains 
Raisins, but Mr. Brown 
tumbled the letters In the

tsinfines of goads la 
own's store weredlwMr. way, and a

3Ht
went to “------- ■- “ 1

^r-E-5
Sc&>=UI

rater raize
_____  _______ Herd Touring Oar. Value »«*a.ea

CLEVER READERS OF THE TIMES
Sending the beet correct or nearest correct sets of answers « share In

^‘‘Thousands of Dollar» Worth of------
MAGNIFICENT PRIZES

HU «va

Genuine Waltham Man'aand Ladles' Watches. Bngjlsh Dinner and Tea

!

4th
Second Prtee: Handsome 
Shulocfc-Mannlng Plana 
Value $450.00.

nu»
atStf8XS22?THIS CONTEST IS ABSOLUTELY PEEK OF EXPENSE 

If your answers gain 13# pointa you will win First Prise
«.lASSbWJSSnd fi

60 points can be gained by sending a correct answer to each of the twelve names you can guess.
^'JVuriUy?ÎS^ÎnuSdTSfSnTe^^ ££^Tf ti«
**nTimOBJECT('(?r^TfEGONTBlTV^Ewy loyal Canadian will approve of the obiect irf 

this great contest. Frankly. It le to advertise and introduce; Evxmwojiak'b Would. Canada s

You can help us to do this, when you enter the conte*, but you do not have U>b% • eubjalh* 
nor are you asked or expected to take the magasine or spend a single penny la crdetfto compete 
and win the touring car or one of the other nuumifiçent prices.

Bverywoman s World la now the established favorite In 
beat homes. Though that is the great* 
it doesn’t satisfy u». Our motto to »▼*;
Hundred» of Canadian home» which may not 
esttng, up-to-the-minute magazine, and once it

If, therefore, when your answer» are i 
sufficient points to merit standing for the 
will write and tell you so. aad «end withe

't

mere them 80.000 of Canada's

iffia this handsome, aster.in.
ned

II THIRD g 
W PRIZE 

Columbht Cabinet 
Grafonola

SIXTH FRISrwoman’e World 
know It new. will 1*1» Mgtelfjtereland

ui5
yourimue of this greuteet of Canada, m

ite your If------ |
lf==i
|LJ

of

agrees to pay you in cash, or 
entirely in addition to any

1. Write your answers en ene side of the _

^ïïS^iïïXiraSBlîS^'îï *"
“,‘ïras^rik.,emoutiïefl «a&MSfcsrjrsssfc. ss

1.1 PehUshlne 0e., Limited.»! el fitlMWiwiîeWoiLft Ümiùls sdatioo» an» -
TÊ^^^gtiKKMKts.ms------------£

Se

lore]

lÔlaqMM.
subeerlSets

__ „„ SEVENTH FRI»
Mognllloa^t ldeal Eltchen

tContinental Publishing Ce., Limited, 2aContinental Bldg., Teronte, Ot$s

Physician's SKin RemedyOne afternoon a stranger debarked 
from a train of a hustling town in the 
west and headed up the street. Finally 
he fhet a party that looked like a native.

“Pardon me,” said the stranger, halt
ing the likely looking party. “Are you 
a resident of this town?”

“Yes, sir,” was the ready rejoinder of 
the other. “Been here something like 
fifty year*. What can I do for you?"

•I am looting for a criminal lawyer," 
responded the stranger. “Have you one 
here?”

“Well.” reflectively answered the na
tive, “we think we have, but we can’t 
prove It on him.”

All eases of akin disease, mild or violent 
yield to this soothing liquid wash, tig 
D. D. D. Prescription.

All druggists sell D. D. D, $1.00 • bo* 
tie. A generous trial bottle for only 18, 
Come Tn end let ue tell you about od 
money back guarantee that D. D. D. Wil 
do what is claimed. You will b# thf 
Judge. Ask about D. D. D. Soap. It| 
steady use keeps the skin always healthy)

D. D. D. is Made in Canada.
E. Clinton Brown, Druggist, St Job*y 

N. B.

I .Dr. Holmes, the well-known akin 
Specialist writes i 
. “I am convinced that the D. D. D. Pre
scription is as much a specific for Ecsema 
as quinine for malaria. I have been pre
scribing the D. D. D. remedy for years.” 
This soothing compound of oil of winter-

■ t

green and^other healing ingredients^gtees 
f It sinks through the pores. tiBa and
throws off the gnawing < disease germs 
and quickly heals the inflamed tissues.

D. D. D.—for 15 Years — H» Standard Sklo Rented)

L>

Themost fascinating
“of all sports —’

Trap-shooting ! The “sport alluring” ! The one 
great out door game that appeals to everyone—men 
and women—young and old f It's full of interest 
and excitement and with a little practice transforms the 
“couldn’t-hit-a-balloon” amateur into a “crack shot”.

Everywhere In Canada, trap
shooting clubs are springing up.
If there’s one in your town, join 
it. If not, let us help you to 
start one.
Get the trap-shooting habit. Also 
get the habit of shooting 
Dominion Shells, which are used 
by more Canadian trap-shooters . Dominion is “the ammunition 
than all Other makes combined. made who0 in Canada", and
The reason is simply “all round sold everywhere.

Any trap-shooting information will be gladly 
supplied free upon request. Address :

DOMINION CARTRIDGE CO„ LIMITED,
649 TRANSPORTATION BUILDING,

MONTREAL -=

dependability” — the result of 
first class materials, a well 
equipped factory and workmen 
of the highest skill.
Look for the “Big D” on every 
box of Dominion Slot Shelia and 
Metallic!. It's a guarantee of 
perfection.
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Austrian Submarine Is 
Destroyed; Night Cables

From War Countries

SKIN ERUPTIONS
WILL VANISH

Qakkly Removed by the Use of Stuart’i 
Calcium Wafers, the Eradkater 

of All Skin Eruptions.
r

New York, Nov. 19—A news agency despatch from Rome today
TRIAL PACKAGE MAILED FREE.

Just in h few days you can dear the 
skin of all blemishes, pimples, blotches, 
liver-spots, muddy complexion, black
heads, etc., It you will use Stuart’s Cal
cium Wafers. ,

Pimples and eruptions come from the 
Inside—-from impure blood—and you

says:
“Destruction by French and Italian torpedo boats of an Aus

trian submarine in the Mediterranean is reported here today.
“The incident » believed to be the beginning of a vigorous cam

paign to clear the Mediterranean and Adriatic of enemy undersea 
craft. Italy and France are said to have combined in formation of a 
flotilla of fast email vessels, which will patrol their own, the 
Austrian, Albanian, Greek and African coasts until the U boats have 
been exterminated.”

-

AUSTRIAN AIR RAID OK UDIN1.
Rome, Nov. 19, via Paris, Nov. 20—Austrian aviators threw fif

teen bombs on Udine, Italy, on Friday, killing twelve persons and 
wounding twenty-seven, according to an official announcement made 
by the Italian war office.

Another squadron of aeroplanes dropped bombs on Verona and 
Vicenza in the Italian province of Venetia end on Grado.

Petrograd, Nov, 19, vie London—Russian military observers are finding 
frequent indications that the German lines on this front arc growing increas
ingly thin. These are furnished by reports from the fighting "fines, notably 
from the sector northest of Riga. Ae an instance, It is stated that in cap
turing the passage between two marshes, the Russians found the sole defenders 
of the positions to he two Germans, with machine guns.

Drilling of the recruits with which the Russians expect to strengthen their 
own fines on various fronts is proceeding rapidly on all sides. Drill masters 
report that excellent progress is being made to the drill work, because of 
the willing spirit of the new men, and the admirable relations declared to 
exist between them end their officers.
BULGARIANS REPULSED AT STRUMITSA.

Paris, Nov. 19—The war office communication tonight says:
"There is nothing to add to the previous communication.
"Army of the Orient: Quiet prevails on our front, except in the region 

of Strumitsa, where the Bulgarians attacked us. They were repulsed after 
having sustained serious losses."

The communication of the Belgian war office eaye:
"There has been a slight bombardment on our advanced positions end of 

the Pervyse region., Our artillery replied to the German batteries end brought 
about the dispersal of the enemy workers.

"At several points before our fronts during the two previous nights, out 
aviators have shelled the German encampments at Ess sen (south of Dix- 
muds).”
GERMANS HELD ON DVINA AND STYR RIVERS.

Petrograd, Nov. 19, via London, 1056 p. nv—The following official state
ment was issued by the Russian war office tonight: ,

“On the western (Russian) front, northwest of Friedricfastadt, German at
tempt» to cross to out side of the Dvina river failed. The enemy everywhere 
was compelled to retire by our fire.

"On the left of the Styr river, near the station of Ccattorysk, the enemy at
tempted unsuccessfully to reach the rivet. Near the village of Ccattorysk our 
troops retired to the right benk of the Styr, well covered by our fire, which pre
vented the enemy from making an attack.

“Further up on the Stry, neat the village of Novo Selkl, the enemy several 
times opened fire on the bank of the river held by us.

"On the Caucasian float the situation is unchanged.”
London, Nov. 19—A despatch from Rome to the Exchange Telegraph 

Company says a telegram to the Tribune from Athens states that the Bul
garians have occupied Monastic, and that the Serbians are to full retreat.
GERMANS RECORD ANTI-DYNASTIC TALK,

Berlin, Nov. 19, via wireless to Tuckertoo—“According to advices from 
Constantinople to the Frankfurter Zritung," says the Overseas News Agency, 
“serious measures are bring considered to Athens to connection with the 
exilttog situation. It is declared that the British and French are behaving at 
Saloniid as if?that port were their property, and that insinuations have been 
made regarding the overthrow of the dynasty. It is noted that a corps 
gendarmes stationed to New Greece, a body formed principally of Cretans, 
has been openly agitating to favor of former Premier Venteelos.

"It is pointed out that a State of Stage can be proclaimed to all Greece 
without the action of parliament, if a sufficient emergency arises.”
BULBARIAN* OFFICERS ON RUSSIAN FRONT.

Petrograd, Nov. 19, via London, Nov. 30—Many Bulgarian officers are new 
attached to the German staff on the Russian front, according to the Bquese 
Gssette. These officers hive been sent from Bulgaria to study German 
methods of warfare,
SERBIANS MAKING LAST STANU

Athens, Nov. 19, via London, Nov. 20—The newspaper Hestia says it be
lieves that there are 45,060 Bulgarians in Prilep, and surrounding district, where 
there are only small Serbian forces. The paper says that the French, hav
ing repulsed Bulgarian attacks for three days, are redoubling their «Sorts to 
occupy Veles.

It Is thought possible that the Serbians will make a stand on the historic 
plain of Kossovo, east of the Montenegrin frontier. They must either do 
this or retire into the mountains of Montenegro or northern Albania, when, 
although they would be nearer help from Ae Adriatic, it would be difficult to 
keep them supplied, owing to the absence of roads.

The Austro-Oermans on the north are now within thirty miles of the 
Mitrovitsa-Pristtoa line of the Serbians, while the Bulgarians to the south are 
said already to have passed Monastic

As to the position of Greece there have been no developments, although 
a more hopeful feeling prevails to Paris and London since Denys Cochin's, 
visit to King Constantine end the Greek ministers.
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P Why,Suffer These When You Can Get 

Rid of Them All So Eerily?C”

v’ can't cure them by rubbing stuff on the 
outside of the face. Purify the blood 

~ snd the blemishes will disappear. ,
’ ' Stuart’s Calcium Wafers will often 
‘ clear the complexion in a few days’time. 

, That’s the wonderful part of it—they 
act right off—in a hurry. That’s be- 

pv’Scaose they’re made of just the ingre- 
Yf «Meets needed to drive all poisons and 
I impurities from the blood.
? ; Your face will become as dear and 
:? pure as a rose. With Stuart’s Calcium 

Wafers you don’t have to wait for 
. months before getting results. Even 
t boils have been cured in a few days’ 

Y time with these remarkably effective 
blood cleansers. ,,

You can get Stuart’s Calcium Wafers 
of any druggist at 80 cents a box. Also 
mail coupon today for free trial pack
age.

fife:-

E; •>

!

r:
■

; by return mall, a free trial package 
of Stuart’s Calcium Wafers.
Name 
Street 
City :

L .
. Stateif: ' '

FIRE IN THE GRANITE
$ \ i
! St: George (N. B.), Nov. IS—A serious 

Are here this, evening completely gutted 
the large granite works of Milne Goutte

X & Co. The fire was first seen about • 
o’clock and had then got a good hold on 
the main building.

St. George has no fire brigade, but a 
i volunteer bucket brigade set to work, 

and while they were unable to do much 
to the actual Are in the granite building, 

■ prevented Its spread beyond one- 
of.fhe "rffàntte cutting shed. » 

-jveral of the nearby houses wertf in 
danger from sparks, including those' of 
John O’Brién, George U. McLean and 
L. B. Young, attd ’the Presbyterian 
church and the mills of V. Dodds.

The damage to the main building is 
estimated at $8,000, but it is not known 
Ae amount of Insurance. In addition, 
much of the stock Is spoiled.

The factory is situated on the great 
road. „ ' If . * , f.:.
Y'- .y v x . ' j:

WORKS AT ST. GEORGE>1
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IDÎCK Just Loves 
ThisTreat

)

r:

V Every
package of ~
Brock’s Bird 
Seed contains 
a cake of Brock’s special Bird Treat 
This, with Brock’s Bird Seed, will 
keep your pet bright and healthy.

Free Sample 
an. Treat.- 
a Brock, 5g Franetelt.,Toronto.

1

Brock’s Bird Seed 
Write Nleheloeo

Germans Get Two Gunboats, a mile outside, and therefore, on the 
high seas.

The Zealandia has had a spectacular 
career of late and has been suspected of 
being in service to aid Germany.

Berlin, Nov. 19, via London—Two 
British gunboats have been sunk In Ae 
Mediterranean, off the Egyptian coast, 
by a German submarine. Official an
nouncement to this effect was made by 
the admiralty today. A British auxiliary 
cruiser also was put out of action. The 
statement follows:

“A submarine on November 6 in Sol-

v

The waste material which Ae 
Kidneys are intended to remove from 
the blood, if allowed to accumulate in 
the system, poison Ae blood and thus 
produce deleterious effects.

If from over-work, exposure to cold, 
or some local injury, the kidneys 
become congested or inflamed and 
cannot perform their functions, Ae 
system becomes filled with uric poisons.

Whenever a dull, heavy pain is felt 
over Ae region of the knatya for any 
length of time, accompanied by a sallow 
complexion, loss of appetite, decrease 
of weight, and a puffy condition under 
the eyes and in the a nicks, a chronic 
inflammation of Ae kidneys must be 
suspected, and if not relieved promptly 
chronic Bright's Disease will certainly 
develop. „

Abbey’s Efferveeceot Salt, sold 
everywhere at 36c and Me which is 
• Diuretic as well ae an Aperient, will 
carry out of the system Ae poisonous 
material which Ae kidneys cannot jet 
rid of, and will relieve the ceegestiee 
of the kidneys.
Sold by E. CLINTON BROWN, 217 

Union Street.

lum Harbor, destroyed by gunfire two 
Anglo-Egyptian gunboats, Ae Prince 
Abbas and the Abdul Menem, each of 
which was armed with two guns. The 
same submarine silenced with its fire an 
armed British merchant steamer and 
captured its guns.”

“One of our submarines on November 
5, on the north African coast, sank by 
a torpedo the British auxilary cruiser 
Para.”

PILLSt

Naval records contain the names of 
two Egyptian gunboats, Abdel Monayrn 
and Abbas, which probably are the war
ships referred to in the German an
nouncement. The Abdel Monaym, 598 
tons, was built in 1902. She Abbas, 298 
tons was built in 1891 and, according to 
the latest naval records, was armed with 
one 8-pound gun.

The Gulf of Solium is on the north 
coast of Africa, at the boundary between 
Egypt and Tripoli.

There Is no British steamship named 
! Para. The auxiliary cruiser referred to 
: in the official German statement appar- 
; ently is the small craft Tara. An official 
British report of November 8 said the 
Tare, an armed boarding steamer, had 
been sunk in the Mediterranean by a 
German submarine, and that thirty-four 
men were missing.

Stop
Backaches

!

Don't complain about pains in your back 
when the remedy lies right to hand. Gi» Pills 
stop backaches, snd they do it in an easy 
natural way by going right to the root or the 
trouble

«

Gmpills
^FfortheJL kidneys

WHOOPING COUGH
«.Sr*CA1

M
Gin Pills act on the kidneys and the 

bladder. They soothe and heal the inflamed 
organs, which are causing the suffering. 
Neglect your kidneys and swollen hands and 
feet, wrists and ankles, are likely to follow. 
A dose of Gin Pills in time saves a world of 
pain.

rafi-______
Æ Est 1879 

A simple, safe sad «deceive iraetraeai eretdloi 
drues. Vaporised CrteoleSe etepeibegeroxyime 
of whooping Cough aad relieves Spseroodlo 
Croup at once, (tie a too» to sufferers from 
Asthma. The air eerrylngthe antiseptie veper, la- 
haled with every breath, j-------------------------------

MEXICO'S PROTEST You will realise their value when you read 
what Mrs. J. P. T. Wedge, of Bummerilde, 
P.B.I. writes :

“Gin Pills 
ney remedies a
present doing me a world of goo< 
are worth their weight in gold 
suffer er.”

Washington, Nov. 19—The Carranza 
government has protested to Great 
Britain against Ae recent forcible search 
of the American steamer Zealandia at 
Progrès
tridity-

The captain of the ship contends he 
was within Mexican territorial waters, 
while Ae British naval authorities In
sist that a careful measurement has es- 

stebilifcafl that the-sktoeea • «natter of

are the greatest of all Kid- 
ind a medicine which is at 

od. They
to any

nukes breathing easy I 
aootbes the sera threat 
and slops the sough, 
assuring lustful nigh 
bh hmutthk te

d—criptiw boomsfi 
•OLD iy Decoders 
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so «â a violation of Mexican neu-
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ment FKB* if you write- U
National Drug & Chemical Co.
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STOP DANDRUFF!
HAIR GETS THICK, 

WAVY, BEAUTIFUL
Girls! Draw a Cloth Through, 

Your Hair and Double 
Its Beauty

Spend 25 Cents I Dandruff Van
ishes and Hairs Stop 

Coming Out
To be possessed of a head of 

beautiful heir, soft, lustrous, fluffy, 
and free from dandruff is merely a mat
ter of using a little Danderine.

It is easy and inexpensive to have nice, 
toft hair and lots or it. Just get a 25- 
cent bottle of Knowlton’s-Dttnderine now 
—all drug stores recommend it—apply a 
little as directed and within ten minutes 
there wiU be an appearance of abundance, 
freshness, fiufflness and an incomparable 
gloss and lustre, end try gs you will you 
can not find a trace of dàndruff or fall
ing hair; but your real surprise will te 
after about two weeks’ use, when you 
will see new hair—fine and downy at 
first—yes—but really new hair—sprout
ing dut idl over your scalp—Danderine is, 
wr. believe, the only sure hair grower, 
destroyer of dandruff and cure for itchy 
scalp, and it never fails to stop falling 
hair at once.

If you want to prove how pretty and 
soft your hair really is, moisten a cloth 
with a little Danderine and carefully 
draw It through your hair—taking one 
small strand at a time. Your hair will 
be soft, glossy and beautiful in just a 
few moments—a delightful surprise 
awaits everyone who tries Als- .

FEELS LIKE 
« NEW WOMAN

As Lydie E. Pinkhaun’s Vege
table Compound Dispelled 

Backache, Headaches 
and Dizziness.

Pique, Ohio.—“I would be very un
grateful if I failed to give Lydie E.

■ Pinkham’s Vegeta- 
a bie Compound the 
I praise it deserves, 
a for I have taken it 
I at different times 
I end it always re- 
I lieved me when
■ oAer medicines 
8 failed, and when I 
« hear a woman com-

r\ plain I always rec- 
oamend it. Last win- 

Sftr""1 ter I was attacked 
wiA a sêverp#S%of organic weakness. 
t had baekadlpt, pains in my tips and 
over mgr kidneys, headache, dizziness, 
laesitauei had'no energy, limbs ached 
and 1 was always tired. I was hardly 
able to do my housework. I had taken 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound on one oAer occasion, and it had 
helped me so I took it again and it has 

tm; until now I feel like a new 
women. You have my hearty consent 
te neo my name end testimonial in any 
w$y and I hope it Will benefit suffering 
women.”—Mrs. Orfha Turner, 481 S. 
Wayne St, Piqua, Ohio.

Women Who are suffering from theee 
distressing ills peculiar to their sex 
should not doubt Ae ability of Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound to re- 
stage Aeir health.

« IVY / ;

built me

If you want special advice 
write to Lydia E. Pink ham Med
icine Co., (confidential) Lynn, 
Mass. Your letter will be opened, 
read and answered by a Woman 
and bold In attic* confidence.

Stomach Troubles 
Due to Acidity

SO SAYS EMINENT SPECIALIST
So-called stomach troubles, such as in

digestion, wind, stomach-ache, and in
ability to retain food, are in probably 
nine cases out of ten simply evidence 
that fermentation is taking place in the 
food contents' of the stomach causing 
the formation of gas and acids. Wind 
distends the stomach, and causes that 
full, oppressive feeling sometimes known 
as heartburn, while the acid irritates and 
inflames the delicate lining of the stom
ach. The trouble lies entirely in the fer
menting food. Such fermentation Is un
natural, but hi ay involve most serious 
consequences if not corrected. To stop 
or prevent fermentation of the food con
tents of the stomach and to neutralise 
the add, and render it bland and harm
less, a teaspoonful Of bisurated mag
nesia, probably the best an<j most ef
fective corrector of acid stomach known 
should be taken in a quarter of a glass of 
hot or opld water immediately after 
eating, or whenever wind or acidity is 
felt. This stops the fermentation, and 
neutralises the acidity in a few moments. 
Fermentation,' wind and acidity are 
dangerous and unnecessary. Stop or pre
vent them by the use of a proper ant
acid, such as bisurated magnesia, which 
can be obtained from any druggist and 
thus enable the stomach to do its work 
properly without being hindered by 
poisonous gas and dangerous acids.— 
M. F. P.

To Get Rid of Wrinkles 
and Bad Complexions

It is more Important now than during 
the period of profuse perspiration, to keep 
the pores clean 
pore*.

eio pw. opii e.L«vu| vw Mvwp
. All cosmetics clog the
In oool weather this interferes 

greatly with elimination of waste mate
rial, injuring Instead of aiding the com
plexion. Ordinary mercolized wax serves 
all the purposes of creams, powders and 
rouges, giving far better reeuits. It actu
ally peels oft an offensive akin, at the 
name time unclogging the pores. Minute
particles of scarf skin oome oft day by 
day, causing not the least pain or dis
comfort. Gradually the healthy, younger 
skin beneath peeps out, and In les» than 
a fortnight you have a lovelier complexion 
than you ever dreamed of acquiring. Mer
colized wax, obtainable at any drugstore, 
Is spread on nightly like cold cream and 
washed eft mornings. One ounce usually 
suffices.

removing wrinkles, without stop
ping the pores with pasty stuff, here’s a 
never-falling formula : 1 ox. powdered
saxollte, dissolved In Vi pint witch hazel. 
Bathe the face In this daily for awhile; 
every line will vanish completely. Even 
the first application gives surprising re-

For

men
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Kidney Trouble?
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■—can quickly be eased 

and comforted by the
application of Thermogbn*.
Thbxmogbnb has no equal 
in its wonderful pain-dispel
ling and curative effects. **?£&?$!£*&.
It creates a soothing,healing Zw"*'*"’*'*•
warmth which goes right to the seat of the trouble 
—allays the inflammation, and—away goes the pain!

tV®$M06£A»
* CURATIVE WADMNG +*

—Is a light, dry, fleecy wadding—iar better than poultices 
and plasters. Invaluable in all cases of Backache, Lumbago, 
Rheumatism, Pneumonia, etc. Can be worn under the 
underclothing without discomfort, day or night. Ask your 
Druggist for Thermogrnb.

THE THERMOGENE CO., LIMITED, HAYWARDS HEATH, ENO.

Sales Agent» for Canada :
HAROLD r. RITCHIE 5t CO., Ltd., HeCsul IL, Toronto

rA SAMPLE OF THERMOGENE TREE-
To Introduce THSRMOGSNB mo mitt mailanyrnhere in Canada 
a fret sample. Writs to-day to the Thermogtnt Bureau, Dept. ■ 
to McCaut St, Toronto. State your name and address clearly.
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Y ou are “run down”which showed the hands of women and 
children stretching upward from the 
waves that engulfed the Lusitania- In the 
foreground stood the figure of Britannia 
presenting her sword-hilt forward, to the 
man who looks at it “Take up the sword 
of Justice” was the inscription.

BRITAIN’S WAY BEST LIVEB AND 
OF RECRUITING BOWEL LAXATIVE

FOR FAMILY OSE

■OFF IS HOW LONG WILL What you need is à wineglassful of 
WINCARNIS three times a day. It 
creates new life—new strength—new 
energy. __________mi-EtRES THE WAR LAST? A Wonderftd Campaign

This poster is said to have been the 
best designed, for it has both artistic 
merit and a powerful appeal to the man 
in the street. There have been many 
other posters drawn by artists never 
heard of before, and some of them by 
famous men. One of them shows the in
terior of a home after the war, with the 
father being asked by the child he holds 
on his knee what he did in the great war 
the father having been one of those who 
contributed cheers. Another poster ad
dressed to the girls of the British Isles 
demands of them “Is your best boy in 
khaki?" ' , .

A famous poster showed a column of 
k indicating the 

filled by some-

How The Volunteer Armies 
Have Been Filled

Sketch of New Member in Rus
sian Cabinet

The War Against Health is Quickly 
Ended By “EmH-e-tives’’

:

“Cascarets” regulate wemen, 
men and children with

out injury

Take when bilious, headachy, foi 
colds, bad breath, sour stomach.

;POSTERS PROVED EFFECTIVESHIER ENEMY OF THE HUNS " — The Famous English Tonic

le a Tonic, a. Restorative, a Blood-maker and e Nerve 
Food-all combined m on# delusions life-giving beverage.

ASK YOUR. DOCTOR

Censors Slid te be to Blame For 
Lack ef Stimulus — A German 
Picture of British Methods in 

London

Head of the Duma and Minister 
** of Interior Has Risen Rapidly 

Into Prominence ,Tsoldiers with one 
place that ought to 
body else. Others represented the Tom
mies In Belgium and Franco calling for 
their friends to come over and help 
them. Posters were issued from time to 
time after the Zeppelin raids and the for
ay of the German squadron upon unde
fended British seaports.

19
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German sympathizers speak with con
tempt of thé shifting of statesmen and 
officials in the various allied countries 
since the war began. In Germany alone, 
they Say, a steadfast course has been pur
sued. The Kaiser remains in Supreme 
control. There have been cabinet changes 
In France, in Britain and in Russia. They 
do not perceive, or they do not admit, 
that every change has been made with 
the view of prosecuting more successful
ly the campaign against Germany. Every 
change has been made with the object ! por yeara j was a dreadful sufferer from 
of increasing efficiency. So it is with Constipation and Headaches, and I was 
£ MStl ST ! miserable in every way. Nothing in the 
istor of the interior to take the place of! way of medic,ne, »«med to-help me. 
Prince Cherbatoff. While the -portfolio 1 Then I finally Med FrnU-a-Uves Md 
is not the most important in the Bus-,the effect was splendid. After taking 
Stan Cabinet, M. Khovstoff Is probably i one box, I feel like a new pewon and I 
the strongest personality there, and he jam deeply thankful to have relief from 
has been brought into power as * result ! those sickening Headaches, 
of his bitter hostility to all the pro- 
German influences in the empire. Ger
many can find little room for satisfaction 
in the swift rise to power of the new 
head of the Duma.
German Influence in Russia.

%De added 
tJiisZever

Writing, from London to the Boston 
Transcript, Brian Phillips says that it 
has been found that either a British suc
cess or a British reverse is the finest 
stimulus recruiting can have, It doesn’t 
matter much which. Any important 
move on 
portant 
ing. “
newspaper-reading public from 
citement is probably one of the great
est obstacles to recruiting that could 
have been created. Should it be neces
sary to bring conscription into effect 
the blame will rest chiefly upon the cen
sorship, even though the censorship, 
when the time comes for its defence, can 
show that it achieved the end for which 
it was intended, and has succeeded in 
preventing the enemy from gaining

-MH. MARTHA DBWOLTO." «J"®/™. »
“FRÜIT-A-TIVBS,” the medicine many who believe that so far as recruit- 

made from fruit juices, has relieved more . ig concerned the worst is over, and 
sufferers from Headaches, Constipation, ; t(iat henceforth in England, as in Can- 
Stomach, Liver, Kidney and Skin Trou- „ many men as are required will 
hies than any other medicine. come forward.

60c. * box, 6 for *2.80, trial site, 86q. Germany »At all dealers or sent on receipt of price "Mad* « Germany, 
by Frult-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. What Germany thinks of British re

cruiting methods may be gleaned from 
the following account in the • Cologne 
Gazette, which was probably the most 
trustworthy and conservative newspaper
in Germany, and which today even yet the powers. England never 
lies without much art: , many posters. No land ever had so many.

“We Will conduct our readers to a sitt. Foliowin- the posters were the pamph- 
street in the poorer quarter of London— ,etg_ ind lt ls estimated by Mr. Phillips 
not one of those where criminality, dirt, lt cogt two posters and ten pamph- 
and misery meet one at every step, out jetg tQ ;nduce one man to enlist, When 
one where, while they do not actually the war broke out the business of plac- 
starve, they certainly do not over-eat arding the British Isles was entrusted to 
themselves. . .. a successful advertiser. Some of the post-

“At the comer is a recruiting hall, efg which be adopted will remain as per- ANGLICAN MISSIONS
and from another side street resound tnc^ manent treasures to the kraphic arts. " k s,
notes of a half-cracked hom, its wheezy gome hlve been forgotten already. Some Misa B. W. Mclntosh, who left st 
tones doing duty for the music of pat- of the mogt artistic were “over the John ^ J” ^hto^haTar-
riotic and sentimental dittire. You think head,„ „f the mem in the street, and in the dlwese of Honto, CMna, has to
it is some blind beggar trying in this j have been withdrawiu Some of the most nved in banking, where she wUltake 
wav to evoke the compassion of his id* i effective are in need of apologies from up the study of the Chinese language, 
low-men. Not so, It is but the English artigta. It ig gaid that the best of them She will
way of recruiting soldiers. . was that contribute» by Bernard Par- she goes to the hill» next summer for »

“Beside the hom-blower a man too* trldge> a famous cartoonist of Punch, short holiday. •
his stand on a kitchen chair, and fo- 
five minutes he held his audience spell
bound with tales about mutilated child
ren, violated women, tortured grey
beards—and England's glory. Then the 
homist tootel ‘Ksthleén Mavoumeeu 
and ‘Home Sweet Home,’ and again th- 
orator climbed his kitchen chair and 
loudly appealed for recruits.

“Little children ptâÿeft-aitff danced-on 
the pavement; women discussed thethiga 
price of meat, and men rushed by scared 
and fearsome, hurrying away to save 
their necks from the threatening noose.

“In front of his shop a butcher, draw
ing his knife ont of a horse carcass and 
wiping it on his apron, shouted, with a 
fearful imprecation! “These blokes scare 
away my customers every day with their 
rotten row.’ Replying to a woman cus
tomer, the man said that for the last 

A Tolerant Statesman. three days these men had made the, — ._.... neighborhood impossible for business by
Not only is M. Khvoetoff the sort of tbeir patriotic oratorical and musical dlc- 

leader that Russia requires in war time . Finally a few raw slum youths 
in view of the machinations of the pro- successfuUy bagged by the kltchen- 

' Germans in the empire, some of whom cbajr orator, led along the streets as !
! are very highly placed, but he has al- th h they Were performing bears, and ;
; ready given evidence of statesmanlike marched around and around (heaven i 
I qualities that will be required after the knowg how many hours) in their own I 
, war. He has announced himself as a yth rags But, glory be to Kitchener,
! warm friend of Finland, and in favor of his <mighty armies’ had been strength- 
her complete freedom in regard to her efied half a dozen additional gutter- 

I cultural development, her religion and aniDeg »
: language. He 1s also to favor of remov- v ^
* ing every restriction but one from the The Poster Campaign 
Jews, the exception being in favor of Apart from the appeals of the .«crult- 
maintabling the prohibition regarding j sergeant, and the mass meetings 
the acquisition of real estate. He be- which have been held in every part of 
lleves, according to “Ex-Attache In the ; the empire the most effective work from 
Pittsburg Dispatch, that if this restric- the beginning of the war, has been done 

I tion were not retained it would not be 
long before the Jews would have gained 
possession of the land, and the moujiks 
would have become their hired men. The 
stem and uncompromising enemy of 
everything German • while the war lasts,
M. Khvostoff ma> be destined to become 

of Russia’s greatest statesmen after 
it is over, and the problems of peace 
again confront the government.

;
The
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“East Ship Harbor, N. S.
■ “It Is with great pleasure that I write 

to tell ythi of the wonderful benefit I 
have received from taking ‘Fruit-a-tives.’

the front is followed by an im- 
move -in the matter of recruit- 

The censor who tries to guard the 
all ex-

tSTM Hearing to the case against Harold 
P. Cottrell and Roy M. Grey, on the 
charge of obtaining money under false 
pretences, took an unexpected turn yes- 

Instead of nasty, harsh pills, salts, terday afternoon when tea^ng offldrfs 
castor oil or dangerous calomel, why of the Goodyear Tire s Rubber to., 
don't you keep Cascarets handy in your and the B. F. Gooderich Co, at Akron, 
hdme? Cascarets act on the liver and 0M and mother from Toronto were

-m,.- » «.«j p»---
they act thoroughly and can be depend- The pith of their evidence was to deny 
ed upon when a good liver and bowel that any contract to jobbers had been 
cleansing is necessary—they move the madfe by their respective firms, as H 
bile and poison from the bowels with- tb* defendants represented to
out griping and sweeten the stomach Jo,~ ^hite and others to the city. 
\ou cat one or two at night like candy rx * Waddle is legal adviser to
and you wake up feeling fine, the head- dcpertmmt li the Goodyear
ache, biliousness, bad breath, coated ton- Bmest B. Leach hasgue, sou» stomach, constipation or bad Co, ^^i cont^U iïso^ hy the 
cold disappears. Mot^”s ®h”y|,dd ^v® Canadian Association of the Goodyear 
cross, sick, feverish or bilious children a Toronto i H C Miller li saleswhole Gascaret any time they are harm- K F. Ck^erlch Co,
less and safe for the little folks. of A^ron> Ohio.

The three witnesses were on the stand 
during the afternoon session. Commis
sioner McLellan conducted the case for 

•the prosecution, and W. J. Mahoney ap
peared to defence of the prisoners.

John White and Walter White, Ms 
son, were’ on the stand part of the morn
ing and part of the afternoon session. 
The hearing closed at t o’clock, ad
journment being made until next week.

fo/fe/pybufi//Your

deal
r0RK WHILE YOU SLEEPS Wa rs

12.50 to *150.00The Genuine

PenFou
Ingenious Self-Filling Principle 
Adapted to the Standard Pen.

Ask Your Dealer
to show you the Self-Filling, Regular or Safety Types'. 
L. B. Waterman Company, Limited, Montreal

news
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M. Khvostoff represents the ancient 
and holy city of Moscow in the Duma. 
Previously he was governor of Nijni 
Novgorod, in which position he became 
» acknowledged authority upon bank
ing and finance. He was by no means 
an obscure man when he rose in his place 
In the Duma some three months ago and 
delivered what was ohe of the most mov
ing addresses ever heard by that body. 
He called the attention of the members 
to the fact that the control of the Na- 

■« tional lank of Siberia was held by the 
Deutsche Bank of Berlin, and that more 
than half the shares in the immense 
Putiloff works, which before the war 
enjoyed a virtual monopoly of the man
ufacture of ordnance and munitions in 
Russia, were to the possession of the 
Kruppe, of Essen, and their Austrian 
prototypes, the Skodaa. He said that 
because of these German influences 
thousands of the skilled workmen at the 
Putiloff factories had been dismissed and 
others placed on a five-hour day .basis at 
a time when the factories should have 
been working day and night" to supply 
the needs of the country.

Britain's Defence Against

COUGHS, COLDS
■and all Bronchial Troubles.™

ganized since the beginning of the war 
in commodities indispensable to the Rus
sian soldiers and the Russian people, and 
that to every department production of 

munitions had been slowed

saw so

necessary
down instead of accelerated. No speech 
delivered anywhere in the past year has 
caused so great a sensation as that of 

! Khovstoff. It swept the members of the 
Duma off their feet, and the immediate 
result was the formation then and there 
8f a National party, which swallowed up 
nine-tenths of the existing political part
ies. Khovstoff was placed at the head 
of it, and the fact that he has become 
minister of the interior shows what In
fluence this latest Russian party 
Too Ambitious Plans.

Its main object is to emancipate évéry- 
body and everything in Russia from Ger- 

lnfluence and control; but, unforv 
has not 

all other

You can cute a cold in one night with Veno's 
Lightning Cough Cure; coughs disappear—well,
« lightning ” is the only word to describe the quick 
curative effect of this wonderful British remedy. The 

is |hat it strengthens the entire bronchial 
system, helps Nature to cure in Nature's way.’
Awarded Grand Prix and Gold Modalt J 
international Health Exhibition, Parie, 19Ï0. |

One in every five of the population of Great Britain takes 
Veno’s Lightning Cough Cure ; it is the standard cough 
remedy in everyBritlsh Dominion : it is known and valued 
in every corner of the globe to which British enterprise 1ms 
penetrated. That surely ls proof of merit Test it for 

yourself ; it is (he supreme remedy for—

Oeugtu and QsM*
laaeaklal TaatAllSifiicmu Tft—w eHêê

n

.reason

has.

man
Innately, the Nationalist party 
hern free from the defects of 
Russian parties. It has been pointed out 
by students of the Russian character 
that when two "or three Russians form 
themselves into » group or society for 
any particular purpose they are never 
content with confining thèir exertions ta 
the business in hand, but insist upon 
framing new laws for the universe. It 

’ was because the Nationalist party at- 
i tempted to carry out some such am- 
bltious scheme that the Duma was dis
solved. Now, however, it is to be re- 

; assembled, and lt is calculated that 
! Khovstoffs influence will be powerful 
! enough to keep the aesembly occupied 
with matters of immediate hational im
portance.

1
Electrified the Duma.

He went on to say that because of 
German influence in the several import
ant Russian banks comers had been, or- li — —■ Difficult Breath lag

F®
1 Street Tironio i

Proprietors :—Ths Teno Brut Co., LU., Manchester, Ent.

yENO’S!
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The back that is 
throbbing 
with |>ain—

;

MADE IN 
CANADA
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fiAfNTSu POOR PUNY LITTLE CHILD I”

Is that what neighbors think of your 
ohildT Do you ever overhear them 
» wonder what she feeds the poor little 
thing? " Liaten, Mothers, that heart
ache and despair isn’t necessary. When 
you’ve built up that child of yoursjnto 
the rosiest-cheeked, roundest, hard 
little tyke in the neighborhood yoi 
look batik to three trying days as

9one
'

I
I(

WORLD'S COURT 
LEAGUE TO PREVENT 

WARS III FUTURE

»

Easy 1 Regulate the diet, have lots 
of pure air in the bedroom. Keep him 
outdoors—and feed hie poor starved 
nerve-cells and under-nounshed tissues 
with Zoe-tio—the Greek Tonic and Re- 
constructor.

SCHOOL BAG/

S Grad 28-Piece Scholar's 
U Ootfe and a Dandy Kg Camera

. |

WtoW4M.MionlroMttl-a4s.OproTimM~.SMkw «or-rllhi w vhllr -no «htol, d n. AldM

THE REGAL MANUVaCTURINC CO.

plant that has been starved for i.wter 
responds to rain and sunshine. .

ft will benefit the child the same as 
the tired, nervous mother and over-
WS gfving Zoe-tio to-day—-follow 
faithfully the directions an-* If in two 
weeks’ time you can't report real pro
gress toward natural health, return 
the unused portion of the bottle of 

, Zoe-tio and we will refund your money 
without question. ,

Everywhere in Canada at the same 
price. One Dollar for a Generous 
Bottle. Compounded from food and 

by The Zoe-tio Company* 
Montreal. ,M0>
E. Clinton Brown, sole distributing 

agent, corner Waterloo street, St. John 
(N. B.)

5
Jut read

New York, Nov. 19—The first formal 
step in a campaign for the creation of 
a world supreme court, for the Judicial 

' settlement oAfll international disputes,
| were taken,at a luncheon given here to
day, which was attended by men promin
ent in public life from'all sections of the 
country.

The luncheon resulted in the formation 
of the Worlds Court League of America, 

i by the election of a board of governors 
1 who will later elect officers and perfect 
the organization. Plans for the establlsh- 

, ment of such a court were discussed in 
Cleveland last May.

Dr. John Weiley Hill, who presided at 
today’s meeting, expkined it was not the 
object of the league to take any hand 
in bringnig about peace in the present 
war, or to interfere in any way, with 
armament plans of the United States. 
The league proposed to organize a court 
consisting of representatives from each 
country in the world, which will prevent 
any outbreak as the present war to the 
future.

gj TORONTO. ONT. 3*ADept. S

jIJa

ionic eieencee ,
.

INDIA PALE ALE J BIG CO,
Usa

‘^iuneç/vmNot a Useless Intoxicant, but a 
WHOLESOME BEVERAGE 

with dietetical and medicinal uses

Society Women Learn
Hair Curling Secret

k
CARPET CLEANING AND 

RUGMAKERS
7,

I
j

“If your hair ls straight, flat, dull look-

after your hair has had Its usual brushing, 
take a clean tooth brush, dip It In a saucer 
of pure liquid eilmertne and run this 
through the hair from crown to tip."When morning dawns and you have 
yawned yourself out of your downy cot, 

ST. JOHN MAN STRICKEN you^m,have
Woodstock, Nov. 19-R. C. Golding «^an? 

of St. John, travelling salesman, was y,ere wiJi be nothing streaky, sticky, 
taken suddenly iil at the C.rii,le Hotel grmnj or^^thing unpTea^^out It.H 
and was moved to the Fisher hospital yQrugglet wlll require no preparation at 
today. He has an attack of acute rlieu- and four or five ounces will last for 
matism and is suffering much pain. Dr. montfeK<JThto ,1» fineet tbln<
Rankinc is 1» attendance.

— MADE AS GOOD AS WE CAN MAKE IT — 

If-not sold by nearest wine and spirit merchant, write
The mBOufsctiume el âme rugs from you#

old carpet.
Send 1er free booklet containing valuable

JOHN LABATT, LIMITEDinformatise, prices, shipping inmnwriene, etc. 
PUT YOUR NAME ON THIS 

COUPON NOW
to. . CANADA 81LONDON BMB

VflB MANUIACTUUKO

THE MARITIME RUO WORKS 
J68-370 Mein Sum*. St John N. B. Pet teem 
name on this conpon end lend it in.

Dent Sire:—Plenee forwetd me onset your 
free beokleU.

NAME ....

ADORE»

[Jïïi

Rt‘t»ncl“ Ur20°24

Water Street, St* John, N* B.J !

k
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The First of ALL
“Home Remedies”
UASELINE,1"tato many 

v forms with their innum
erable uses, is the foundation 
of the family medicine cheat

-«Vaseline^
It keeps the skin smooth and 
sound. Invaluable in the nurs
ery for burns, cuts, insect bites, 
etc. Absolutely pure and safe. 
AVOID SUBSTITUTES. In
sist on “Vaseline” in original

FACTORING CO.. Consoli
dated. For sale at til Chemists 
and General Stores.
UkutroSei MM free e» request.

CHE3EBROUGH MFC CO.
(CgeeeBdelgd)

till CHABOT AVt, MONTtEAL
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S.iys Simon Sink,
1 do not think 
I could much stouter be 
Old Dutch you know,
A healthy glow 
Has always given me."
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By “Bud” FisherMutt and Jeff ••Well, We Had To Get ’Em in the English Army Some Way .4
:•

(COPYRIGHT. .1915, BY H. C, FISHER—TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA.)

' sec that UÉTirea.?
[ NOW HOW IN THE UJoit.v.0 
I CAN W6 6*T INTO-the 
/ aemw AK**rf we'B Be 

SHcrr As Desetcrees

ifUiTÇN YOU FIN PUSHCA WANT
To 6tT INTO THE 6H6U4H AA«"( 
wtNs Been in the MtswjN and 
CeftfAAN ARMIES, NOW wE_J— 
WANT TO TO (ANN r\
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CANADIAN BANK 

CLEARINGS SHOW A 
STEADY INCREASE oo ■ AT{ *p$Mf;,

M ■-îl . -.r* . • *r

The Balding Eye.

!■ I» BROWNS
and Monday

■ \ Toronto, Nor. 19—For the year to date the bank dealings for the whole ,of 
Canada, as compiled by the Financial Post, are now only 10 per cent short of 
the total for the corresponding period of last year. The gain for the week was 
27 per cent For the west the gain was 46.4 and for the east 17.1. Details fol-

Eastsra Cities.

Not. 18,1918.
........... $62,618496

mSwS
8,676491 
2477,882 
1328,005 
1,406,686 

618406 
400474

No work is done better than It is 
seen. If seen in distinctly it will be 
more or less badly done. Deftness of 
hand can only come of keen vision. 
Quick and accurate thinking can 
only be accomplished when the eyes 
are helped by out glasses.

1)

i.i:* y>-lows

Changes.
$12,188,962 24.1

8487,004 9.9
697,188 ‘ 28.0
167,626 • 4.7
69472 8.4

252466 16.1
6414

112426 22.2
79,110 19.2

PC.
Montreal .... 

i Toronto .
’ Hamilton

..............

L W. EPSTEIN & CO.
193 UnioaiL

Quebec .. 
Halifax ....
London 
Bt John rv 
Brantford
Peterboro......... ........... ..

Total east ...............

ir

.V» and Opticians.4

HIGH-GRADE COSTUME VELVETEEN 
Value 85c. yard. .Sale 59c. yard

Chifton ."fimsh, suitable fdr FaU Cos
tumes, Skitts, Children’s Wear, etc- Never 
has Velveteen been so fashionable. Every 

■ style book demands Velveteen this Fall. 
The shaded we offer at the above bargain 
price are black, navy, saxe, sapphire, tan, 
mid. and dark brown ,grey, cardinal, pur
ple, hunters’ green and laurel. Width 23 
inches. •

ASTONISHING VALUES IN RIBBONS
Five and Severn Inch Taffeta, All-Silk 

t Half Price Only, 18c. yard 
Even if you don’t need them now, you 

will later. Buy now at this money-saving 
price.

HEAVY CREAM ENGLISH FLANNEL- 
. BTTB?—$119462,128 

Western Cities.
$17498497 17.1

V.;Â • .Sale 10c. yardValue 15c. yard
Width 30 inches.’

$21,489,679 6*.*
9.2

1484£418 69.2
198442 8.1

1,686466 264470 ' 14.2
1,016,192

691480 60.4
608,712
885,060 62.8
861424 88.8
808421 78.6
67,024 21.4

119,967

$78,678426 $24460477
$198480464 $42,488,774 , 27.2

$6418,878,878 $718,688,872 10.8

$54,764447 
6422,418 604,812

.6,068,047 ,
2484490

Winnipeg ...................
: Vancouver .................
;• Ê&i’

Victoria .....................
Regina .........................

; Saskatoon .................
Moose Jaw .........
Fort William.............

! Brandon .....................
1 Lethbridge .................
i New Westminster ..
{ Medicine Hat ...........
«

Total west.........
Grand total .... 
Year to date ...

I
SHAKER BLANKETS—WHITE OB 

GREYIN THE COlillS 1 >
DORSET SALE.. .Sale $1.00 pair 

...Sale $1.26 pair
... .Sale $1.60 pair Made of fine Jean, steel filled, four gar- 

~ \ tens and nicely trimmed. Sizes 19 to 3 Oin.

Single Size.. 
Medium Size 
Large Size...

60.28,087490
1,854477
1486,966

808,046
987,164
698,699
246,406
451,481

Pair48c.
64.6

S’

Ottawa, Nov. 19—Seven constituen
cies of the dominion are at present un
represented ’ip the house of 
These are Lisgar and Brandon, left va
cant by the resignation, in order to run 
ift the recent Manitoba campaign, of W. 
F. Sharpe, and Sir James AitMns ; 
Kings (N. S.), and Cariton (Ont-), left 
vacant by the enforced resignation, for 
participatipn ip war scandal of A. De
witt Foster and W. F. Gariandi and; 
Prmçe (P. E. I.); Hamilton (Ont.) and 
Rebtigouche (N. B.), left vacant by the 
deaths of J. W. Richards, Hon. Sam. 
Barker and James Reid, of Restigouche.

Of the seven vacancies, only the three 
letter have been created by natural 
causes. The other four are in an entirely 
different category. In the case of the 
first two, the reasons ’for the vacancies 
were purely political. In the case of the ! 
second two the vacancies resulted from ! 
disclosures in connection with irregular 
actions on the part of the representative, 
who were both government members.

Since the. war broke out vacancies have 
been filled, by acclamation and without, 
byè-elections, an arrangement in accord
ance with the 
entered into

FACTORY COTTON 
Value 12 l-2c. yard.. .Bale 10e. yard

This special Unbleached Cotton is 36’in
wide, free from specks, and is suitable for 
many household purposes.

NAVY SERGE AT LAST YEAR’S LOW 
: -, PRICES

We have gust received the balance of our 
order giyêti many months ago at the old 
prices, Tfi&,enables us tp offer very spe
cial prices Jo you at this sale.—59c., 65c., 
76<l, 89a, $1.00, $1.16 and $1.60 à yard; 40 
to 64 inches wide.
BLACK AND WHITE CHECK DRESS 

GOODS
Tonight and Monday 

25c.; 30c., 46c-, 69c. and 76c. yard
SALE OF TABLE LINENS 

Bargains Now—Stock Too Heavy
Linèns have advanced 20 per cent. We 

are cutting deeply on last season’s prices, 
because of our large stock on hand.
35c. Bleached Damask..
50c. Bleached Damask..
75c. Bleached Damask..
40c. Unbleached Damask 
50c. Unbleached Damask..

• •

CORSET SALE
commons.86.1 Sale 96c. pairValue $1.25

Wonderful value. Medium, low and high 
bust. This model is designed for the aver
age figure- Sizes 19 to 30 in.

: 46.4
.... I: ..............

t CLEARANCE SALE OF PURS—LESS 
THAN COST

As We Are Dropping This Line
$15.00 Squirrel Ties.......Sale $7.60 each

8.50 Blue Goat Stoles.... Sale 4.60 each
13.00 Japan Mink Stoles. .Sale 6.60 each 
10.00 Mink Marmot Stoles.

.EUGENIA KELLY 
MARRIES DAVIS

WNBIffi IE THEME; 
DK? Of MS, NEXT 

SATURDAY AUEmOON AND EVE

STOUT LADIES’ 00B8ETS 
Sale, 98c. pair

Extra strong and heavy. This corset is 
made specially for stout figures ; four gar- 
tens. Sizes 23 to 36 inch. Worth 35 per 
cent, more than our price.

*

5
«

3
Sale 5-00 each

5.00 Chinchilla Stoles... .Sale 1.60 each 
9.50 Black Astrachan Stoles.

- The comedy drama, “When We Were 
Twenty-One," will be staged at the 
Opera House on Saturday afternoon and 
evening of next week by the Irish Lit
erary Dramatic dub, in aid of the Pat
riotic Fund.

The story Is one in which Dick Carcwe 
Is the most important personality. His 
ward, Richard Ajidaine, known as the 
“Imp,” falls in lore with a dance hall 
girL Dick, however, wants him to 
marry Phyllis, but Audaine Secretly 
marries the girl he 1 loves and is indig
nant with1 Dick tor interfering in his 
affairs. Very soon after Dick learns 
that Phyllis has a strong affection for 
him and as he has loved her for years, 
tlieir affairs are happily adjusted.

D. J. Corr and Miss Stella Payne play 
the leading, roles, and will be supported 
by a clever group of amateur actors.

HALF! OF BED COMFORTERS 
English Make

$2.00 Reversible Comforters.. .$1.69 each 
$3.00 Reversible Comforters.. .$2.39 each 
Made of Turkey Red Chintz and printed 
Silkoline ; full size, 60x72 inches.

V ' ,

MEN’S AND BOYS’ NEGLIGEE SHIRTS 
Values to. 76c. each. Sale 39c. each

Negligee Shirts in white grounds, with 
fancy end plain stripes;-til this season’s 
patterns ; good fitting and excellent ween
ing shirts. Sizes 12 1-2 to 16 inch.

New York, Nov. 20—The marriage of 
Eugenia Kelly, granddaughter of the late 

< Eugene Kelly, banker, to A1 Davis, 
dancer, after months of turmoil in the 
courts, has caused the nervous prostra
tion of her mother, Mrs. Helen M. Kel-

Sale 4.60 each
5.00 Imitation Persian Lamb Sets

Sale 3.25 Set

.4

26c. yard 
35c. yard 
55c. yard 
29c. yard 

.......... 40c. yard

v
’ '' '<

10.50 Black Astrachan Stoles.* • • •

Sale 6.98 eachly.
She learned of her daughter’s marriage 

> at Blkton, Md, from the newspapers. 
Later she received this telegram from 
Wilmington, Deli “A1 and I were mar
ried last night. We are both fully hap- 

• py- Will you forgive usf"
“J am broken-hearted,” said

political truce having been 
between the two parties. 

Evra in the case of the election of Hon. 
E. M. Patenaude, as new minister of in
land revenue, whose appointment to the 
cabinet resulted from the retirement to 
the bench of Hon. Louis Coderre, no con- 
test was held.

Bnt the four vacancies, above referred 
to, are in a different category and there 
is a considérable amount of speculation 
as to what action will be taken in con- ] 
nection with them. It may be considered ; 
unreasonable for the government to ex- ; 
pect that they shall be free to replace by i 
acclamation and without contest of any 
” jd-=îhe successor8 of Messrs. Aitkine 
and Sharpe who left their seats for pure-1 
ly political reasons during the war.

It may also -be considered unreason- 
able to expect that the constituencies of 
Kings and Carieton, left vacant through 
wrong-doing, should be filled by accla- i 
mation. In the case of Kings, for in-1 
stance, Mr. Foster has declared his in- i 
tention of running again. In view of the 
fact that he was publicly reprimanded in 
the house by the prime minister for his 
part in the horse deals of Kings, the 
government itself In such case would feel 
compelled to run a man against Mr. ■ 
Foster, which would Involve the holding I 
of an election. ,

It is considered doubtful whether the' 
government, In view of the above facts, | 
will issue at an early date the writs for 
any of the vacant seats.

CHRISTMAS GIFT LINENS 
Manufacturers’ Samples — To Clear at 

Half Frioe u
Some of them are slightly soiled—Bur

eau Scarfs, Table Covers, Runners, Pillow 
Shams, Table Centres, D’Oyleys, Tray 
Cloths, Cushion Covens and Five O’clock 
Tea Cloths. They are all perfect goods, 
at prices ranging from 19c. to 89c. each-

LADIES’ PEN-ANGLE CASHMERE 
HOSE

Value 36c....................... Sale 26c. pair
Sipes 8 1-2 to JO inch.

Tonight and Monday Only
BOYS’ HEAVY WOOL HOSE

Sale 26c. pair

Mrs. Kel
ly, her voice shaking with sobs. “It 

; seems almost too much after the months 
of humiliation and notoriety that I have 
faced to save my daughter. She must 
work out tbdr own salvation. I can scarce- 

r ly speak of the future. I am a very bit- 
. ter woman today and I am in no con- 
* dltion to speak of a reconciliation.

“Really, I thought I had won. When 
, - Eugenia went out that morning she said 

‘Mother I shall be back at five o’clock.’ 
I really thought she had abandoned all 
thought of marrying that man.

“As to my legal action against him I 
have left all that In the hands of my 
lawyer, Mr. McIntyre. You may rest as
sured that every resource and every 
power of the law will be invoked to 
keep Davis frotn getting any Kelly 
money into his hands.

“I shall not answer Eugenia’s tele
gram."

1
Value 36 pair

Sizes 61-2 to 10 inch MENE UNSHRINKABLE UNDER
WEAR

Tiger Brand—Sizes 34 to 44
Sale price, 76a garment

1HEAVY WHITE FLANNELETTE 
Value 16c- yard

Extra value, 31 inches wide—500 yards 
in lot. Tonight and Monday, 12 l-2o. yard.

FLANNELETTE 
............Sale 10a yard

FINE WHITE CANADIAN COTTONS— 
MILL PRICES

Sale 12 l-2c. yard“MEN AND WOMEN” NEXT 
, THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

AT THE OPERA HOUSE
Sale 9c. yard V12c. Value

\STRIPED 
Value 14c.......

Ten pieces 33 inch heavy striped Flan
nelette, suitable for underwear, linings, etc.
To be sold Tonight and Monday at 10c. yd.

BOYS’ HEAVY FLEECED UNDER- 
WEAR

WOMEN’S EXTRA LARGE FALL AND 
WINTER VESTS

Sizes 24 to 32 inch-.Sale 39c. eachValue 60c. each
Great Value—Vesta Only.There has been no drama put on the 

stage in St John in recat years so re
plete with thrilling situations, high-class 
comedy, intermingled with the lighter 
sides of everyday life is “Men and Wo
men.” This play will be presented by 
the Irish Literary Dramatic Club in the 
Opera House on Thursday and Friday 
evenings of next week for the benefit 
of the Patriotic Fund. D. J. Corr and 
Mrs. B. O’Toole in the leading roles will 
be supported by a strong vast and those 
who attend are assured of an enjoyable 
time.

Sole 29c. eachValus 40a.

Compare Our Prices With Other Stores and 
f See What You Have,

NO GOLOR LINE IN CANADA
ST. JOHN BAND WILL OFFER i:

The minister of militia yesterday an
nounced that he would not permit the 
organisation of separate battalions of 
negroes. He said that there will be no 
discrimination against colored men and 
that there are already scores of them m 
the Canadian Battalions.

The St. John Brass Band, a colored 
organization, last evening decided to of
fer their services and instruments if a 
colored battalion is organised.

Contract for St. John 
The Canada Brush Company, Ltd, has 

been awarded a contract for making 
115,000 lather brushes for the Canadian 
forces.

1.

/. Chester BrownF. W. McNichoi to 95thTR N TO FIND M BOY;
MISSING SINCE 1ANGEMARCK

Frederick W. McNichoi has received 
notice of his appointment as band- ! 
master of the 96th Battalion, now being 
trained in Toronto. Mr. McNichoi is a 
thoroughly trained musician and a suc
cessful leader. He acted as instructor to, 
the Artillery band for many years, re-, 
centiy receiving the long service medal. 
Several years ago he organized the Tem
ple band and brought it to a high state 
of efficiency. He will take several

;
1

32 and 36 King Sq. - Next Imperial TheatreMontreal, Nov. 20—A London cable 
to the Gazette says that Mrs. Jamesoi), 
widow of a former mayor of Winnipeg 
is at the Morley Hotel. She is endeavor
ing to trace the whereabouts of her eld
est sdn, who has been missing since the 
fight at Langemarck last April. She has 
another son with a regiment at Shoru- 
diffe.

i

, , . mem
bers of the Temple band to Toronto 
with him.

1 COMMISSIONER BLACK TO
TAKE MILITARY COURSE

John Black, Commissioner of tin 
Yukon territory, who was in St, John 
a short time ago while on a visit to hil 
native province of New Brunswick, will 
take a course of military training, pre
paratory to raising a body of soldiers 
in the territory over which he has juris
diction, according to an announcement 
in a Toronto paper, ’

X-RAY INSTALLED 
A costly X-Ray has been installed In 

the St. John Infirmary, Cliff street, a 
valuable addition to the equipment of 
the institution. Dr. McCarthy will 
have charge of the operation of the in
strument. Through 
M, Kelly some $2,

It Is likely that the council will soon towards the cost of installing the Instru- 
consult representatives having special -ment "which is the last word in X-Ray 
commercial knowledge of the various construction, comparing well with those

used at large American hospitals.

was shot through the head. He was one 
of the most popular men in his com
pany. He was a man I came, to love and 
honor* I believe his will be a glorious 
reward. Laat night we had a final ser
vice in the hospital here—a rest hospital 
as well as an ambulance. We had about 
fifty fellows present.

One service was held in a field about a 
mile behind a little cemetery where last 
week I buried one of the bravest men X 
have ever known. The other srvice was 
held in the middle of a battered tillage.
You should hear how our fellows sing.
French people passing by stop to listen, 
unless we are quite close to the firing- 
line, and then there are no passers-by 
except men in khaki. I want to pay a 
tribute to Sergeant Mayes, of Warring
ton, whom I buried last week. He was 
very young—younger than mose ser
geants, but that testifies to his abUity. A 
few weeks ago he captured a Terra .in 
prisoner. When he was working in iront 
of the trenches he brought him in single- 
handed, and handed him over to ihe 
colonel. Last week he got a glimpse of a 
sniper, sniping from the roof of a dug- 
out behind the German trenches. He 
climbed on to the parapet in broad day
light and shot at the Hun who was do
ing a lot of mischiefi but. alas! Mares dominion».

THE BUSY CHAPLAIN.

Liver sod Bonds Right 
Always Fed Fise

(Methodist Times.)
A chaplain’s fluty isgiever done; each 

Wesleyan chaplain hSs practically the 
whole of our men in a division under his 

He must daily travel many miles 
; looking up his men, holding services for 
them, visiting the sick, tending the 
wounded, and speaking words of com
fort to the dying. Rev. C. E. James 
says:—

I have had a very busy week. Yester
day (October 17) we had excellent par
ade and Communion services- Speaking 
for the men in my brigade, I can honest
ly say that they were never more im
pressionable to the Gospel appeal than 
they are today. They incessantly clam
our for services and they are always 
ready to gather round in their billets cn 
a week-day for a sing and a prayer. I 
held two Communion services yesterday 
morning; there were thirty men at each

SUGGEST MARTELLO HOTEL 
FOR CONVALESCENT SOLDIERS

The citizens’ committee has suggested 
that the Martello Hotel building, pur
chased several years ago by the domin
ion government and now lying idle 
should be fitted up as a convalescent 
home for wounded .soldiers arriving in 
St. John. The committee also proposes 
the formation of a larger welcoming 
committee.

1

1There’s one right way to speedily tone 
op the liver and keep the

'"SSOftm.
Liver PU1* never 
tall Millions will 
testify that there 
Bnethlng so4 
food for bilious-E
ptmplyzklm*Pigoly vegetable

care.

TRADE AFTER THE WAR
Montreal, Nov. 20—A special cable 

from the Gazette’s resident correspond
ent in London says: The council of the 
London Chamber of Commerce is daily 
considering proposals having for their 
object the promotion of trade after the 
war Is concluded, betyreen Brittain, her 
overseas dominions and ber prescrit al
lies, as against enemy countries.

i

or sallow,
$50,000400 Capital

An Increase In the authorized stock 
from $15,000400 to $50,000,000 for the 
Imperial Oil Company has been granted 
and the company has been given addi
tional powers, including the right to ac
quire railway lines for the purpo»- of 
Its business.

the efforts of Dr. C. 
000 have been raisedGENUINE must beer signature
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AMUSEMENTSLAW LETS DOGS 

FLAP THEIR EARS
SPORT NEWS OF T>

Steel’s MARY PICKFORD IN IMPERIAL’S SUPREME PICTURESA DAY; HOME A Triumphant English Life Drama of Faith and LoveShoe “THE MW* OF «TOMORROW"Toronto Judge Finds Ear Crop
ping Illegal

h
rBOWLING.

Tigers Take Four.
The Tigers took four points from the 

Easterns, in a City League match at 
Black’s alleys, last flight. The score:

Tigers: Total. Avg.
Lunney......... 82 84 88 284 842-3
Belyea ........ 92 100 89 281 93 2-3
Howard ....1Ô9 88 9t 249 98
Goughian ...109 97 89 295 981-3
Bailey ........ 106 90 117 318 1042-8

« SAFETY-FIRST DEVICE

NOW IN FULL 
SWING!

Practise Started For Dogs'Advant
age in Fighting-pit — Matches 
New Under Ban and Need 
Vanishes

holder $12,000 for a decision bout of 
twenty rounds.

Willard Pays Debt
Chicago, Nov. 17—Ad Wolgast today 

was proudly displaying-a! check for $10,- 
000, payment of the money he advanced 
Jess Willard before Jitss became'heavy-: 
welght champion of the world. The check 
included a generous amount of interest.

Ahe|MvWtil Meet Gibbons.
New York, Not; 17—“Young” Aheara 

s a chance to earn some real 
money. tf'he classy middleweight was 
signed yesterday to fight Mike Gibbons 
ten rounds. The scene -of this battle 

■be St. Paul, Minn, where Mike lives, 
and the time will be either December 8 
or 7. The men will weigh in at 189 
pounds, ringside, so as to make the sctap 
a strictly middleweight affair. The main 
and most- vital part of the arrangement 
is that Abeam will receive $6,000, with 
the privilege of à liberal percentage.

There is a possibility that the Minne
sota Boxing Commission will allow the 
referee to give a decision, and In Ih at case 
the winner will be acknowledged the 
middleweight champion of the World. At 
McCoy notwithstanding.

Close-Up View of the English Underworld
(Mail and Empire) \

r Unless the:decision of the Toronto 
police court Is successfully appealed 
against it will be illegal hereafter for 
fanciers to crop the ears of dogs. It is 
to be hoped that this, view will prevail, 
for, though the attorney for the defence 
asserted that thousands of dog breeders 
were affected, the truth Is that the non
cropping law will be a real benefit to 
the bull terrier fancy. More than one 
fancier has given up the breeding of bull 
terriers in disgust because of the crop
ping , habit, an uncropped dog being at 
a serious disadvantage with a trimmed 
dog in the show ring. And, yet, on one 
occasioi) a few years back, a little un
cropped puppy bred in this city was only 
defeated in the winners’ class at the ex
hibition by a. famous aged dog that 
came all the way from Philadelphia# 
and that had several championships to 
his credit. This, of course, was a very 
exceptional puppy, whose show career 
was cut short by theft; but it goes to 
show that trimming is not absolutely an 
essential feature of successful bull ter
mers.
-The Reason for Cropping

Originally, of course, dogs were crop* 
ped for fighting purposes. A long eared 
dog was at a considerable disadvantage, 
for the other dog might seise, him by the 
ear, giving him no chance to retaliate 
once e jiold was taken. But doff fighting 
has been illegal for mere than a genera1 
tlon and it has also gonp out of fashion. 
No breeder of a show bull terrier would 
think nowadays of exposing him to the 
hasards of the pit, even if he could do 
so without fear of prosecution. A prac
tice that had an original if disreputable 
utility was preserved when the pit dog 
of sixty years ago was developed into 
the modem bull terrier. That the crop
ping enchances the dog’s appearance will 
be warmly' asserted by every breeder, 
but appearance after all, is a matter of 
custom. Other dogs that used to be 
cropped have seen the standard changed 
«gainst the trimmed ears, and they have- 
certainly gained in appearance.
When Irish Terriers Were Cropped 

Take the Irish terrier for instance 
This dog was originally shown with 
trimmed ears. In the memory of many 
fanciers the Irish terrier classes were 
filled with cropped dogs. The late Char
les Luyndon, one of the greatest authori
ties on terriers and most successful 
breeders who ever lived, was the first 
man to show an uncropped Irish terrier 
locally. This was the famous Canadian 
Ambassador. If one looks at the modem 
Irishman, with his beautifully dropped 
ears, he will be forced to admit that the 
ttog lias improved in ! - esthetic beauty 
since cropping went out of fasMoh. The 
ear has become smaller, thanks to the 
efforts of breeders, and now in many 
cases is fine and beautifully folded as 
the ear of a smooth fox terrier. In Eng
land when the cropping or showing of 
cropped bull terriers has been illegal for 
some years it is said that breeders have 
succeeded in greatly reducing the sise 
of the ear, and have produced, many 
fine specimens whose ears are dropped 
and carried as well as an Airdale’s.
Cropping and Docking

The trimming, cropping and docking 
of dogs is governed by certain conven
tions that must puzsle the non-fancier. 
For instance, the bull terrier, the Man
chester terrier and the Boston terrier are 
shown with cropped ears, but their tails 
are ileft in their natural state. The Air- 
dale, the Irish, the Welsh and the fox 
terrier are shown with drop ears, but 
minus half their tails. The Scottish ter
rier, the Bedlington, the Yorkshire and 
the Skye, though the latter two may not 
be true members of the terrier breed, 
are shown with both tails and ears in 
their natural state, and nobody looking 
at a typical Scottie would admit that his 
appearance could be improved, by any 
amputation. Among big dogs it is com
mon to see the Great Dane shown will: 

Le Colosse, cropped ears, although the shape of the 
ear is different from that of the crop
ped terriers. ,

fot Local Breeders
That cropping hurts the dogs is not 

to be 'doubted. Dockihg also hurts them, 
but as far as a human being is cap
able of answering for the feelings of a. 
dog the pain is not severe nor lasting. 
However, even if the Humane Society 
should continue its crusade and have 
the docking • of tails prohibited, we 
should soon get used to the altered ap
pearance of the fox terrier and others. 
The real fancier sees in a bull terrier's 
tail one of his most attractive features. 
If short-thick at the base, rapidly 
tapering and carried low it is a point to 
be prised and rewarded by a judge. As

498 489 480 1437
yTotal. Avg.Easterns:

Williams ...100 105 74 279 93
CCpmweU ..88 78 82 248 81
Stamen: .... 82 72 88 242 80 2-3
Smith .........  87 113 96 296 98 2-3
Robinson ... 88 87 100 275 91 2-8

« > si
Chapter Twelve of the Sensational Serial

THE BROKEN COIN” ST
Open Today Till

Il P. M.

Rolleau
Fm-ioHs* 

Bull in
440 455 440 1385 at last

BASEBALL
Expensive fo Start

New York, Nov. 18—Detailed plans 
for' the immediate invasion of Manhat
tan by the Federal League will be an
nounced early next week, acording to the 
word of President James A. Gilmore.

“On Tuesday or-Wednesday next at 
the very latest we will be ready to an
nounce the location of our proposed New 
York park,” said Mr. Gilmore at his of
fice yesterday afternoon.

“The New York Americans will be 
shocked when they learn otir site,” con
tinued the chieftain of the independents. 
“Our ngw grounds will be môst acces
sible. Transportation facilities could 
not be equalled anywhere else, for a sub
way station will be right at our front 
door.”

It was learned yesterday afternoon on 
apparently good authority that the Fed
eral League has selected the site near 
Lenox avenue and 145th streets for Its 

«%. Manhattan home. Messrs. Ruppert and 
'^Huston, owners of the Yankees, at one 

time held an option on this property. 
They gave m '«idea of locating there 

ypuld entail a great 
-filling ift of land now; 

. It was also said the 
Federal League back-

• ■i,-r NINETEEN ENLIST 
IT EBEDEBICIOI

will Percy J. Steel
«

BETTER FOOTWEAR
TONIGHT—LAST PERFORMANCE OF

"TESS OF THE STORM COUNTRY
,, AND THE BIG COUNTRY STORE______________

MONDAY—TUESDAY—WEDNESDAY—Souvenir-Matlna* Wed.
“THE MINISTER'S SWEETHEARTS"

Farewell Perfermaneee br Partelle Steak Co.

695 Main St, "

it 2ÉüÉï^^r
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the bull terrier is 'concerned tlie

' £' ; •• ^ >
Fine Results ef Big Recruiting 

Rally at the, Capital 
Last Night

■■

far as
breeders ought to be glad to be spared 
|he future worry of cropping, and the 
worse worry of setting the dog’s ears in 
cardboard in order that they may be 
carried erectly. If they cheerfully accept 
the police court decision and set them
selves the task of breeding an Irish ter
rier’s ear on the bull terrier they will 
not have to wait many years for their 
reward and they will emphasise the fact 
that has been generally acknowledged 
for many years past, namely that Tor
onto Is the headquarters for the boll 
terrier fancy jbf Caâfda and America, 
just as Birmingham, iffed to be the head
quarters for England and the world.

—*■“>—■' j-----------

New York Boots.
New York, Nov. 19—Leach Cross de

feated Johnny Harvefr, of New York in 
a ten round bout here tonight, after be; 
Irig outfought for eight rounds: Harvey 
rallied and held Cross, even In the ninth, 
and was the aggressor in the final round. 
Cross weighed 188 pounds; Harvey, 184. 
Matt Wells of England, and Young 
Brown, of New York, engaged in a fast 
ten round draw, Wells weighed 188, and 
Btown 187. Benny Leonard. Of Now 
Ydrk outpointed Joe Ansevedo, of. Sac
ramento, Calif- In every round after the 
first, winch was even.

Boxers in The War.
In Australia Promoter Snowy Baker 

has learned of about 800 pf the fistic pro
fession who are in trenches or graves at 
the Dardanelles. Every list of wounded 
reveals more boxers of whom only their 
Immediate mates knew that they had 
gone away Quite a bunch of them have 
won the D. C. M. for bravery In the 
field, and two professional fighters of 
the ring have been given the Victoria 
Cross. „ **

THUR.-FRI.—SAT. — NOV. 28-26-27 
THE L L. AND B. ASSOCIATION PASSENT

SS" --'MEN AND WOMEN*1 m
andn!qht““WHEN WE WERE 21”

Exchange Ticket Sale Opens Mon. at l O A-M. Local 
Regular Public Sale on Tuesday Morning Cast

FOB THE 
PATRIOTIC

Vv

STIRRING SPEECHES
By a

Major Guthrie, Chaplain Lochary and 
Colors! Fowler Enthuse Large Au- 
dwmjfïn Their Appeals for Man of 

Military Age to Join the Colors,

because the v- 
deal of ptiint 

j covered by w^>r,
J ; property cost the 
j -ers more than $600,000.si! “A Bath House 

Tragedy"

'

Warhop Signs With St Louis.
The St. Louis National League Club 

has signed Jack Warhop, formerly with 
the New York Yankees, to a trial con
tract. Warhop was given his uncondi
tional release by the Yankees after he re
fused to accept a transfer to the minors. 
Manager Huggins of the Cardinals be
lieves he may be of use as a re
lief pitcher.

-I

HR TO PAY DOCTOR'S 
' BiLi FOR SWING TO JAW

Fredericton, Nov. 19—Nineteen volun
teers enrolled for the 104th at the big 
recruiting rally held at the city Opera 
House herq tonight,- Others are expect
ed to enroll tomorrow. The demonstra
tion was thfe most enthusiastic held in 
the city dqring the war: and is bound to 
produce great results. 1;’ -

Lieut.-CoL George W. Fowler," officer 
commanding the 104th Battalion, was 
the speaker of the evening. He arrived 
here by C. P. R. tonight, attended by 
Lient. H. P. Davies, adjutant of his bat
talion, and by Lieut. J. C. Hanson, Lieut.
G. A. Price and Capt. Lawrence. At the 
station his party was met by a delega
tion which - welcomed him. On his way 
to the Opera House ..he was escorted by. 
the 86th Field Battery, headed by the 
Fredericton Brass Band.

The audience at the Opera House more 
than filled the auditorium. Mayor Mitch
ell was the chairman and introduced 
the speakers. During the' evening Miss 
Margaret Lynds, of the Normal school 
staff, gave patriotic readings and the 
Fredericton Brass Band played selec
tions.

The speakers were Major P. A. Guth
rie, of 10th Battalion ; Capt. the Rev.
Father Lockary, chaplain of the 86th 
Field Battery, and CoL Fowler, who 
spoke in the order named. The call for 
volunteers was made after the speaking 
and evoked great scenes of enthusiasm.
As the young men came forward the 
ladies in the audience sang Tipperary,
We’ll Never Let the Old Flag Fall, and 
Tramp, Tramp, Tramp the Boys Are 
Marching.

Major Guthrie made his first appear
ance on the platform since his arrival 
from England. He was received with 
prolonged applause. Mayor Mitchell in 
his introductory remarks referred to 
Major Guthrie’s experiences.

Major Guthrie, in the course of his 
appeal to the people, paid eloquent trib
ute to those men of the first draft from 
the 71st York Regiment who had fallen 
in battle, mentioning Hedley Hanson,
Robert Phillips and Sam Jones and also 
the sixty-seven others who had been 
wounded. He announced that he him
self would return to France as soon as 
his injured leg was well. He referred 
also to Bugler King, thrice wounded In 
France, another of the 71st Regiment 
first draft. Bugler King was present at 
tonight’s meeting .and sounded “general 
salute” as Col. Fowler took his place.

Major Guthrie devoted the greater 
part of his remarks to a graphic de
scription of the handling of troops and 
the way in • which a battle developes 
from the first contact of the scouts to the 
digging of entrenchments by the infan
try and engineers. He concluded his re
marks by making an appeal for recruits 
to reinforce the parties of men who have 
previously gone from Fredericton to 
fight.
Father Lockary.

Rev. Father Lockary, in his first pub
lic address since appointment to the 36th 
Field Battery, made a fine impression.
He dealt almost entirely with the call 
for troops as an appeal to the patriot
ism of a man. Patriotism was the love 
of the country in which one had been 
bom and lived. It exemplified that say
ing of the Saviour, “Greater love hath 
no man than this, that he lay down his 
life for his friend.” Patriotism had been 
injured In recent years by materialism.
The materialist looked upon patriotism 
as mere sentiment, and an evidence of 
weakness because he himself had no 
country and no master. Was it not ma
terialism which was preventing a more 
ready answer to the call to arms? Men 
sitting before him were held back by 
material things from enlisting and wo- 

prevented by the same from 
sending their loved ones into the army.
The gravity of the present situation in 
Europe should appeal to all and the time 
had come to sound two notes, one of 
warning on account of the gravity of 
the situation, and the other of confi
dence in the final outcome of the war, 
being victory for Britain.

Rev Father Lockary concluded hie ad
dress by referring to the magnificent ex
ploits of the British colonial troops in as 
various parts of the world and belittling 
the pessimism which, he said, some
times was too apparent.
CoL Fowler.

Col. Fowler was received enthusias
tically by the audience and soon proved Britain would muddle through-

Something of a real novelty 
in comedies with an elabor
ate indoor swimming jftftl as 
a setting.

PRETTY GIRL DIVERS and 
SWIMMERS, with “HANK 
MANN” in the leading com
edy role, creating an endless 
«accession of side-splitting 
situations.

(New York Sun)
Robert Fitzsimmons, ex-champion 

pugilist, was arraigned in the First 
Criminal Court in -Newark today before 
Judge Ungard, charged with assault Up
on James Hendricks of Dunellen. The 
alleged assault took place in the saloon 
at 64 Market street, at which the former 
champion makes ,h»6 headquarters in 
this city. v'

On the night of Oct. 28 Hendricks 
went into the place-and served Fitzsim
mons with a dispossess notice relative 
tq the Fitzsimmons,, farm at Dunellen. 
The plaintiff in'tnê'afction was Dr. Cor
nelius Hendricks, a brother of the com
plainant. Hendricks says that he was. 
punched in the jaw and, in the selar 
plexus. He called a physician to tell 
how he appeared after the affair with 
a swollen jaw and a cut on the right 
side of the face.

Fitzsimmons, on the stand, said that 
after he had read tile paper in question 
and a letter which came with it he had 
stood up and Hendricks came over and 
said:

“You 
you?”

Fitzsimmon’s reply was, he said.
“Yes. It means that Dr. Hendricks 

w}ll never get that farm.” Fitzsimmons 
told the court that he used a vile name 
coupled with the name of- the doctor 
and that Hendricks resented that and 
flew at him and struck him on the side 
of the face with his clenched fist.

“My lip bled for twenty-five minutes," 
the former pugilist said, “and when 
Hendricks struck me I struck him in the 
jaw hard enough to turn him round and 
then I started a swing for his jaw. If 
I had ever landed he would have been 
asleep yet. I realized that and let the 
blow go to the solar plexus, and I 
must admit he was pretty dazed when 
he went out.”

Fitzsimmons was found guilty, plac
ed on probation for one year and ordered 
to pay 50 cents a week until he has pay 
$10 to recompense Hendricks for tne 
amount he expended in doctors’ fees.

Ï1Ganzel Strong For Peace,
Los Angeles, Nov. 17—John Ganzel, 

manager of the Brookfeds, arrived In
town early yesterday, stayed "a few Jack Munroe, who fought a four round
hours and left for ’Frisco, where he in- draw with Jim Jeffries and who went 
tends taking the boat to-Honolulu. I from Cobalt to the war, writes from the 

He was all smiles over the prospects of j Xetley Hospital In England as follows : 
the Feds, but really didn’t let out any-i -j j,ave onjy one hand, and that my 
thing of much importance. He was one- j got hurt at Armentieres 
strong for peace, however, declaring it looking over a parapet. Three times they 
would be much better for all concerned, ! t^ed to hit me and I was fool enough to 
,but in the next breath said he had signed ! gjay right there. The fourth cut my 

*iip eleven big leaguers for next year. j subclavian .artery and part of the
“I now have thirty-two men signed to an(j f0T the time being parglyz , 

ironclad contracts for next year,” he said, arm_ The suffering was terrible. I was 
“eleven of thejp being .big leaguers I got;very near the edge of the grave. After 
this fall. It’s the- Ftderal policy to get a month I underwent; an-operation that 
young men so in two or.three years we ; too]t jjj day. They closed up my sub- 
will be on an equality with, if not above, | ciavian artery and established another 
the two older leagues. I circulation. Neither my hand nor my

“No, I can’t tell you who the men , arm has any feeling, but they have ached 
signed are, but they are all youngsters terribly all the time.”
who have -been setting the big brush on ___
fire. But just as soon as the other side WRESTLING 
indicates they are willing to sign a peace 
pact we will stop this grabbing of play
ers, but we won’t until they do. As to New York, Nov. 18—A bout to a fln- 
the Federal League breaking up, that’s ! ish between Charles Cutler, ' American, 
all rot. They have too much money to and Ivan Linow, the Cossack, which the 
fall." ‘ former won In 58 m. and 40s, Was the

•feature of the continuation of the wrest
ling tournament in the Manhattan Opera 
House Tuesday. As usual, there were a 
number of comedy bouts and one or two 
which, looked as if an ambulance would 
have to be called.

The results:—
Olsen, Denmark, defeated Finke, Ger

many, 5m. 21s. Reverse body hold.
Tofalso, Greece, and Aberg, Esthonia, 

a draw, 20m. .
Cutler, America, defeated Linow, Cos

sack; 68m..40s. Chancery and bar lock.
Sandole, Greece, defeated Lupe, Italy; 

5m. 80s. Head lock.
Dr. Roller, America, defeated Asam, 

Bavaria, 4m. 2s. Waist and pivot hdld.
Lossom, England, defeated Christian

sen, Denmark, 6m. ,22s. Waist and head

Pospisil, Bohemia, and 
France, draw; 20m.

Monroe's Injury.

' !

;

A

. £*: \
what that means, don’tknow, Results in Big Tourney.

:
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Wolgast Bests Murphy.
Lacrosse, Wis, Nov. 18—Ad Wolgast 

had all the better, of his ten round bout 
with Jimmy Murphy of Chicago here 
last night,- The' former champion had 
seven rounds to hls credit, the Chicagoan 
having .a shade the -better in the other 
three. Murphy- put up a game battle, 
but Wolgast knew too much for him- 
He ripped Murphy to shreds in the in
fighting. Wolgast tried to finish Mur
phy in the eighth, but the Italian hung 
on gamely and stayed the limit.

Welsh Besieged With Offers.
New York, Nov. 17—Freddie Welsh 

Is besieged with offers to risk his title 
as lightweight champion in a long bout. 
The latest to hurl a deft at the champion 
is Johnny Dundee, who offers the title-

lock. i

ORGAN RECITALFURTHERING PROJECT
FOR Y.M.C.A. IN ST. JOHN

------- BY
The various organizations in the city 

interesting themselves in such work have 
been well keyed up to the need in the 
city of an institution where girls can 
have all the proper facilities conducive 
to their -mental, mood and physical de
velopment and it ts felt that the only 
way that this can be accomplished is by 
the affiliation of Seme body with the 
national Y. W'i C. 'A.- The different 
cieties are giving this problem consider
ation with the assistance of Miss Una 
Saunders, national Y. W. C. A. secretary, 
and it is expected that some favorable 
plan will be worked out within a week 
or more. A provisional committee has 
already been appointed to act and it is 
expected that on Monday of next week 
some decided step will be taken.

Last evening Miss Saunders held 
conference with the executive of the 
King’s Daughters when the future plans 
of the new organization were further ad
vanced.

The executive of the Plaverrounds 
Association held a, conference yesterday 
at the Y, M. C. A. with Miss Saunders 
to consider travellers’ aid work. A cer
tain amount of thifl ‘Work in connection 
with immigration is being done by the 
King’s Daughters’ Guild which is affili
ated wtih the Y. W. C. A. of Great Brit
ain. All the work at the trains, how
ever, is being done by the travellers’ aid 
of the Playgrounds Association which is 
affiliated with the organization in New 
York. Neither is fully affiliated with the 
Travellers’ Aid of Canada which in all" 
other cities is carried on by the Y. W. 
C. A. which has no branch yet in St. 
John. A motion was adopted express
ing a desire Of the Playgrounds Associa
tion to meet a committee from the King’s 
Daughters’ Guild, with the Presbyterian 
deaconess and representatives of St. 
Monica’s Society, who also do some of 
the work, with a view to co-ordination So 
that St. John may be linked up 
official way with the Travellers’ Aid of 
Canada. A. M. Belding presided at the 
meeting.

Miss Saunders has accepted an in
vitation to address the Rotary Club at 
their Monday meeting.

MR. W. LYNNWOOD FAR NAM
Organist Emmanuel Church, Boston, Maas.

Formerly of Christ Church Cathedral, Montreal
Soloist: MRS. HELEN WETMORE-NEUMAN

Of New York
IN CENTENARY CHURCH 

Monday, November 22hd, 8 p. m.
TICKETS 26 CENTS

On Sale at Nelson’s Bookstore, King St and Baskin’s Grocery, King 8t West
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and forceful RETREAT IN MONCTON 
The retreat of the Good Shepherd 

Convent, conducted by the Rev. Father 
Cox, S. J., is bring brought to a close. 
Father Cox will leave on Sunday fot 
Moncton to open a retreat for the con
gregation of- St. Bernard’s parish.

himself an interesting 
speaker. Referring to the 104th Bat
talion, he said that it was an excellent 
thing that he was speaking in Frederic
ton, the city from which the old 104th 
New Brunswick regiment of glorious

a
-

had set out on that historicmemory
march. The watchword “104th” had

Vf APPOinTMBIT TO 
H M KUIO GLOME X We Cannot Be Better Than Our Foods.

proven a good one, 1,700 men being en- If our foods are trash, and rich, refined 
listed in four weeks. Of that number foods always are, our bodies must be 
an excellent company would be in Fred- trash. The amount of human sickness 
crieton for winter quarters Saturday. proves the trashy nature of our foods.

Col. Fowler said he just had received Our greatest error is that we eat for 
a telegram stating that Greece had. our eye and palate and not with corn- 
joined the German forces. It meant the mon sense. Our digestive anatomy 
whole Balkan States must be fought, makes it absolutely necessary that we 
England was the most hated by Ger- have coarse grain foods unrefined. Dr. 
many of all the allies, and Canada was Jackson’s Roman Meal is a whole grain 
that part of the empire to which she food, with tasteless flax meal and bran, 
looked most for her “place in the sun.” It nourishes better than meat, prevents 

He pictured Canada’s condition under indigestion, and positively relieves con- 
German rule and called attention to the stipation or money refunded. Ask your 
beneficence of British rule in South Af- doctor. Do not stir Roman Meal por
tion, where Louis Botha, a few years ago ridge. All grocers’—10 and 25 cents, 
fighting Britain, now was holding Ger- 

territory for the empire.
This was the lost call for the 104th, 

he had madf a special arrangement 
with Col. Wedderbum for the recruits 
at this meeting to go to the 104th.

In conclusion, he asked that the men 
emulate the deeds of their forefathers 
and that the women break down the in
difference of those who thought that

Mellow
i

richj
men werebody,

|~=~
rWIheOWBW full «

flavor,
ggFW

delicious Chicago, Nov, 19—In the first heat of 
the amateur handicap at the opening of 
the six day bicycle races tonight, Louis 
Kuehl was instantly killed when on his 
third lap he plunged over the rail on 
the north turn and fell thirty feet to ttie 
concrete floor below.

Herman Hoffman, who was leading, 
started to slip, and Kuehl swung high 
to avoid him, skidding over the rail-

man

to» J.'™ “.."Viia

in an

1

A WILD ANIMAL DRAMA 
of the African Veldt 
and jungles, relating
amazing adventures.

'••V -V"

GEM-"NEAL of the NAVY”
- Another two part episode in this popular serial—the 

search for the lost heritage brings die hero and heroine into 
“THE CAVERN OF DEATH" and they t experience 
some weird adventures

Gem Orchestra- -Special Saturday Mat
Last Chapter today The Wolf's Prey” 

in Kalem series, two parts of thrilling 
interest in

The Mysteries of the Grand Hotel
KATE PRICE, WILLIAM SHEA, and 
other Vitegraph favorites in bubbling, 
effervescent comedy “Kill or Or re.”

COMING!
Opening Monday For 

Limited Stay

. CECILE CABLE
Popular Singer of Top

ical Soags

DOUBLE FEATURES NEXT WEEK—MONDAY—Kathlyn Wil
liams In one of the best animal stories Selig has ever produced, 
"A Sultana of the Deserttwo-part msterpiece.

Ormi Hawley, Erie Metcalfe and others in Lubin two-part special 
feature, “The Last Rebel.”

Featuring
Pretty Edythe Sterling

Jungle Land”
A REAL BISON 
THRILLER IN 3 PARIS

“Queen of the
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•MADE 01 CANADA*

The Ford Sedan 
Price $890

A handsome Ford, for the entire family
—for all occaeions. Thia car de luxe
has a roomy interior where five persons
may comfortably ride. It is a real
“quality" car priced within the income
of the average Canadian.
The lford Runabout le $480: the Touring car $610: the 
Coupe et $730; the Town car $780. All prices are f.o.h. 
Ford, Ontario. All care completely equipped including 
headlights. Care on sale at St. John Branch, ’Phone 
‘.806.

| ITTLB MARY PICKFORD, the Idolized star of picture lovers, 
L adds another striking characterization to her notable repetoire 

in ’Frances Hbdgsod Burnett's great drama of optimism herewith 
announced. The story Is a world-famous one and has to do with a 
poor young girl’s unfaltering faith and Its ultimate reward. It is 
scAnethlng that 'will strengthen the heart, Inspire noble Impulses and 
give every watcher a firmer grip on good character and deportment 
The,scenes are laid in the slum districts of England and the diction 

:1s typically Cockney. Altogether it is a splendid production.

>9

OPERA HOUSE

ÉËjPRESIDENT
SUSPENDER

HÜNE SO -EASY
k‘ MADE IN CANADA
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lo the, EVENING niwca Aisp STAR. ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 20. If! 5
r .THE STAGE,

THE SCREE!,
THE PLATERS

sense of humor and experience before 
the camera:

“Have Bible and pulpit ready. Arrive 
9 a. m. Pennsylvania, Sunday, Novem
ber seventh, cassock, clasped hands, 
heavenly look and all. Three cheers for 
my chance to return to good old New 
York and the Bast Staten Island includ
ed.”- Paul Gilmore.

The entire city of Santa Barbara 
turned out last week to greet Thomas D ,
A. Edison, who stopped off at the liis- » OpulaF SiHgCl Next Week--—Nea* 
toric place to visit the American Film r .1 M -r J v .1 1company studio. et me Navy Today — Kathiyn
JZ, 145 'fS" WiUttm. Monday, With Other

don of “Flying A” cowboys surrounded Favorities . . (Yout“8 Companion.)
it and extended a regular old-iashioned William was in a trench somewhere
western greeting to the distinguished ---------------- in the long French line, helping to keep
guest. , A thrilling, startling adventure in “The th® Germans back from some mound of

Then Mr. Edison was escorted to an Cavern Of Death”, aroused excitement at broke™ brick that had once been a vil- 
automobile and again, the high-hatted the Gem Theatre yesterday, with the 1*8®- Before he became a soldier he 
riders surrounded him on the ride to the patrons who are following the great ser- bad been a famous clown and gymnast 
studios. In another machine were cam- ial, “Neal of the Navy.” Thç picture will *n a French circus. A German quick- 
era men who caught the- wizard as he be repeated today, and will be followed brer, 8ays T. P’s Journal of Great Deeds 
smilingly responded to the cheers of the on next Friday and Saturday by another ot the Great War,” had worked round to 
townsfolk. I chapter, “The Gun Runners.” On Mon- the French flank, end he was filling the

Every department of the big studio, day next Kathiyn Williams will appear trench with wounded men by its enfllad- 
group was inspected by Mr. Edison and in an excellent Sellg story, “A Sultana big fire. The little whirring machine of 
he voiced his enthusiasm at the work of ithe Desert,” and Ormi Hawley and death was hidden very cunningly, 
of the various companies. He saw Har- Earle Metcalfe in a Lubin special feu- “ was a Srave situation. Ihe fire of 
old Lockwood and May Allison working ture . “The Last Rebel,” both iwo-p irt ‘he gun was accurate and ceaseless. . The 
in some tense dramatic scenes, he saw masterpieces. An. innovation at tl.e Gem French were unable to locate, the mütràil- 
Buck Parvin endure the harrowing trials wtD be the first appearance of Cccllc ^use. In despair the officer in charge 
which Charles B. Van Loan wrote that Carle, dainty singer of popular songs, in 8aid aloud, “if we only had somebody up 
worthy into; he saw bucking bronchos “Alabama Jubilee.” there we might be able to deal with

Hanks to the British, there still seems toT. boys Bav* hi™ "> impromptu , ^em. ^«e pomjed to the top of a shat-
., rodeo in the studio corral, and he .. tered chimney stack that hung groggily

to be such a thing as charm in the the- ]aUghed heartily at the “Beauty” com- , £» « * 8 t* - ' 4> over the debris of the village. Its Sum
atra. “Quinneny’s” appears to be round- medians. ! LxS*, JggtejÎMdhjk ■ SB * „ mit was thirty feet from the ground, but
tog into one of the successes of the New Mr. Edison "enjoyed every minute of ***. *-° the top meant the.-probability

-York season and followinir close uoon bis stay, and so did his hosts, who saw «-Tiff °* a violent and painful deaths The Ger-it comes “Hobson’s Choice,* which the him safely aboard his train-homeward j i ^‘/ ^ke^ta!*1 iNfniJd“come
critics, with unusual unanimity, hailed bound for the east. j | «hLWfct“S
as another “Bunty.” Of cou^ the Amateur Playere ! i"’ | ^own at the slightest extra Wright and
theatrical writers have been on the out- Tickets are selling well for the two .... , ,, , /. ,
look for another Bunty ever since Mr. amateur productions to be given in the of death'to t^smok^^
Moffatt’s Scotch comedy enjoyed its OP®” House soon and “Men and Wo-, of death in the smokestack, William took
phenomenal success. They even thought men” and “When We WereTwen-i “>e mk- His officer Sbrugpd his should-
thev bad found it in “Kittv Mackav ” ty-One,” under the direction of ' T.. 2 e™ without refusing, when the clown

tteTsemf to before / R- McCloskey of the I U *te*^^^^*F* asked if he might try. William stripped
blHty that they are right regarding 4 B- Society and “The House Next Wf-/ * ♦ ?ff ’18 heavy coat, slung his rifle across
“Hobson’s Choice,’’ which comes from Door. under the direction of Mrs. A. C. , 1S?t "P chimney
the Den of Harold Briehouse. one of the Wilson, with "the patronage of the Duke f ‘ * > ! bk® a p™*- ?e hutched at the meanest
clever Manchester dramatists developed and Duchess of Connaught. The first two £x „ . „• >•>,', projections, jumptog upward even as
by Mis” Hortoman U is Vuatot to its mentioned are to be given next week in ^ M I those frail footholds and handholds
atmosphere, the scene being a small Eng- aid of the patriotic fund, while “The 8?.V. crumbled under his Weight Tiny, omin-
lishtow/to the early 'Ms, and the re- House Next Door” will be presented I 1 ot Zpbble and mortar fell

t&MÊËM gave? svzr&fts;K ^ u «««. f ss^rSï « - »■*
er,a widower with three daughters, over Robert B. Mantell a prime St. John , j j He came to the summit and all the
whom he cracks the whip of parental favorite and dean of American tragedi- ; 1 country lay under his eves. flat, and
authonty dcdaring that he will pick ans, and credited with being the only ; marked out in lines like /map. He hung
their husbands for them. His second man who ever made a financial success fET— imn__ .h_„, „„ V’.T"8
daughter is a masterful young woman, of Shakespeare’s plays has made his film aWthf* Germans seeing him loosed^'
She decides to marry the most skilful debut in “The Blindness of Devotion.” «— ,,----------------------------- ' Xtltog windTf bSa^Tut he
workman in her father’s shop, and pro- a Witoam Fox pictunwtion. The vehicle CECILE CARLE. paid not toe slightest attention. He

^?1‘0 ,n of/bf young in which Mr. Mantell makes his Initial • found the machiaTgun and shouted
0aL- was^hosenMjy8 the SÜ5 trel ^e ^ ? T* *”

turned out by the father, but she encour- actor because he felt that the character wlll .<Thc TeU^Tale HeJrt” in tZ CooUy he untlung his Lebel, pressed
ages her sisters to rebel and select their Count de Covnay furnished him a wide .<New Exploits o{ Ejaine>.. ^ the cUB of cartridges into the m^azine,

‘toaTrZLne to hnerl^ 1™ **** » one more chapter; toere began sighting st^ily, firing n^nchal-
set up a store in opposition to her matic powers. The pUy i sone that will be the news wéekly, comedy, the or- «otly. Each time his rifle jerked and,0Clrty m no =b«trS and other fea^res. M^ss Carle ^the frefl ruin that madejhis pedes-

the old man, broko. in ev^thlng except It is probable that ManteU will in w«k engd , ^“af patriotic /«lure! rock, went^n IM^The voice^f^the 
temper, comes to terms, and Maggie re- the near future, be seen In picturizations -Good Luck to the Boys of the Aliks.” mitrailleuse became jerky and 
turns home to look after him, while her of his stage successes, which include _ 1 steady ..
husband becomes partner in the busi- Hamlet, King Lear, The Merchant of 1- ■ William Was as calm a« ™„;w.
ness. A very excellent English company Venice, Othello, Romeo and Juliet and ’ continued to fire until the Officer mJÜÎT
is appearing in the comedy. others. Prominent in support of ManteU Paramount Production, “Mr. G rex of ed faim . descend Bv hla Heseen^hZ
Tulia Arthur's Success i™ his initial release is Miss Genevieve Monte Carlo,” recently completed. Mr. gtrtkd Ms tornades more even ^an ht
JuJla Arthur's Success. Hamper, declared to hate the most beau- Roberts for more than a year has been a hkastent C°mradeS’ more «* than by

tiful face on earth and Who has ap- valuable member of the Lasky organisa- t. " ,, , . . . . . .,
peared in support of Mr. ManteU to ‘lon “d Photoplay, which is we“ Zo readÆa ato anS nî, tî!
many of his Shakespearean productions. })ascd °n R- Phillips Oppenheim’s wide- tendants standing bv to catch him a

Laurette Taylor, the orignal “Peg.” ly read ”?T®l.of the same name, gives tip JLd aTuriv Teato
in her husband’s play “Peg o my Heart.” him a splendid opportunity as a star , ^ Wil . J*. ugT ’
and who went to London more than a One of the interior scenes ot “Mr. G rex imperturbabiUty He dronned his* riflt 
>ar ago to fill an'eight weeks engage- ^Monte Carlo,” shows the big gamihg tellow,
ment, which lengthened into more than ro??n, ln a ^ffbio at Monte Carlo in gasped dived straight at a low tiled roof
twelve months, will sail from the Eng- which more than 800 persons are playing twenty feet below The fall did not kill
Ush city with her husband, J- Bartley Wm“ ^HtmiTff “
Manners, on November*. Miss Taylor m1 dauihter of ,a ,aJ ture of India rubber, turned in the air
has been obliged to terminate her en- S™? l5nh7 rPrn"1’^4’ i“d and dnq>ped swiftly and neatly to his
gagement and take a complete rest ow- f, ce V1® “*• Fmihy Davenport, plays feet_ î^fy new turn—the lean of
ing to a nervous condition brought * n^atie fe™inln® role m, Mf- Çrex death I" he cried, striking the grotesaue
about through playing the part of Peg Carlo> in support °f Theodore attitudc o( the sewdust “ring. *Then9he
over 1,000 times and to the recent Zep- _ : slipped into his coat and went back topebn attacks on London. k"^ven a pirture Tf toe his plaCe ittto th® t-®n=b.

Hatheway Players of Brockton, Mass, 
rp. „ Pn m , . and included is William Dimock who,, ^b® Partello Players wUl remain at made a pleasing impression here with 

the Opera Hoase for only three days the seco J Thompson-Wood Co. He was

SwPPthFJirt ” Their dtrector o{ that company, and is nowwonehspr^p^e°thi0sfwlle °f thC Hathe"

while “Teas of the- Storm Country” Kenneth Caacv for some «m. » r, found favor as well. The last half of venito^eU^ed to St Joh^Tith ihê 
next week the Opera House wiU be ic- vuam-aph'pictures is making Quite a hit 
cupied by local payers. The ParteUo toTevC^the^fnton Thea- 
Playere will return a week from Mon- tre ln Ottawa recently Kenneth more 
day. Neptune s Daughter, a specie- than pleased with his talking songs, and 
ular motion picture production with An- ) hia pUy:-- -r the violin u 6 ’ 
nette KeUerman in the leading ro)e, j8 net. Hk art WM deecribed 
to be given in the Opera House soon It Tért6Hfe »a satisfactory. ? " ; " >
is a picture which has attracted keen to- Nat Farnum who pi^«d in St jin 
terest in the states. fa, musical revue is now with toe Hur-

good futures cm clown m
IT GEM THEATRE THE FIRING LINE

NOVA SCOTIA SCHOONER
H. S. M. IS WRECKED

Nahant, Mass, Nov. 19—The tWo
rn as ted British schooner H. S. M. was 
driven ashore by a heavy northeast gale 
on the jagged rocks of Galloupe’s Point 
tonight.

The six members of the crew reached 
shore after a hard struggle, some of 
them swimming fifty feet through the 
breakers. The schooner, loaded with, 
lumber, from Liverpool (N. S.), for Bos
ton, will be probably a total loss. She « 
was owned by Henry G. Mallet*, of,
Port Gilbert (N. S.), and was command- Sauliner, a foremast hand, was injured as he was asisting a comMudon, bet will 
ed by Captain Leander Pothier. Julius by a blow from the end of the boom, recover.

SALADA"
Tea, Enjoyed by Rich and Poor Alike.

Sealed Packets paly. - Never Sold in Bulk.

Daring Deed of French Soldier- 
Acrobat Saved Company From 
Annihilation

#dd Items of Local and General 
Interest to Stage Followers 

and Picture Fans

Yllltt Mini’s SUCCESS
Sam Meharry in Stock — Mantell 

in Pictures — Lauder’s Visit — 
Another “Bunty ’ — Partello 
Players—General Gossip

. Both Know Quality ! r
?

The critical buyer, careful what he buys; the 
wise dealer, careful what he sells; both can get to
gether on Penmans Underwear.

Starting with finest grade materials, we maintain 
a rigid high standard that applies to every small detail 
down to the very thread used.

In Penmans Underwear you find a luxurious 
smoothness, quality, fit, and length of service that no 
other make affords.

Be the critical buyer I Go to the wise dealer and 
ask for Penmans. All weights and styles for 
women and children.
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IIIAn actress, formerly well known in 
St. John, Julia Arthur, who played here 
with W. S. Harkins years ago, has re
turned to the stage after a lengthy retire
ment and the following from the 
York Globe is* typical of what the papers 
have been saying about her there:—

“After a long absence Julia Arthur 
returned to the New York stage last 
night in “The Eternal Magdalene,” by 
Robert McLaughlin. Her reception by 
the audience was not only cordial but 
positively vociferous. There was, more
over, a good deal of excuse for enthus
iasm. Miss Arthur looked radiant and 
acted with power, feeling, and dignity in 
an exceedingly difficult role, a role that 
without her skilful and dignified treat- 
ment might easily h%ve become maudlin.

“The Eternal Magdalene is a miracle- 
dream play- It should first be recorded 
that it made a profound and powerful 
impression on last night’s audience. If 
their attitude is a criterion the piece will 
be immensely popular. It contains many 
of the elements that always have and 
probably always will appeal to a vast 
number of theatre goers.”

Sam Meharry, of popular memory in 
St. John, will probably play with the 
PoH Stock this season.

,1. The first few months of toe present 
season have disclosed a fact which is 
very welcome to Salisbury Field, and 
Margaret Mayo—namely that five com
panies were not sufficient to meet the 
demands of the public for ‘Twin Beds,” 
the farce that made the season‘8 long- 
run record on Broadway last year; and 
that a sixth company will have to be re
hearsed and sent out. The better part 
of the cast has already been engaged.

Lady Gregory has arrived in New 
York with an unbounded faith in the 
cause of toe allies and a new manuscript 
i>y George Bernard Shaw, which -bears 
the title “Flaherty, V. C.” The nature 
of the story is not known, but rumor 
has it that Shaw’s hero is a young Irish
man who returns to his home town af
ter winning his V. C. So many honors 
are pressed on him by the civilians and 
the stay-at-homes that he is glad to get 
away- again to the front. The English 
censors forbade the presentation of the 
play in London.
“ Jack Westmerman, who was well liked 
jn musical comedy here with the Thomp
son Musical Comedy Co., is with the 
Homans’ Musical Comedy Co, now play
ing in Barlboro, Mass.
Harry Lauder

That St. John people appreciate the 
best in theatricals when the occasion of
fers has been shown in the remarkable 
selling out of the Imperial Theatre for 

"the visit of Harry Lauder, famous Scotch 
comedian. The tickets were bought up 
eagerly, and the house has been sold 
entirely for the evening performance 
with not very many seats left for the 
afternoon. It will be a gala day for the 
Scotch people and descendants in and 
about St. John, and the members of Si.
Andrew’s Society are planning to take 
advantage of it by having Mr. Lauder 
join in their celebration of the feast of 
their patron saint.
Paul Gilmore’s Humor

When Percy Winter, director of pro
ductions for the Baver Flm Corpora
tion, made up his mind to cast Paul Gil
more, who has frequently played in St.
John, and no one else, to portray the 
character of Reverend Clifton Bradford 
in the first Raver production of Augusta 
Thomas ’play The Other, Girl, he found 
that Gilmore’s engagement in Los An
geles prevented the dapper star’s release 
before a certain date. However, 
herculean efforts were undertaken to 
counteract the effects of any delays in
curred, and Gilmore was telegraphed the 
following Instructions:

“Carry necessary wardrobe for Rev.
Brantford on train arriving here Sunday.
Our representative will meet you at sta
tion and convey you by motor to studio.
No time can be lost. Holding people and 
teene for yon.” Raver Film Corporation. Humphreys’ Homeo. Medicine Co, 156 

Gilmore’s reply is indicative of his William Street New York

New

a crea-

—r-vv. i '
j ^ *’ ;Partello Players

T understand you let your wife have 
a checking account In her own name?”

“Yes.”
“Does she like it?”
“Very much. She gets a lot of excite

ment wondering whether or not she. is 
overdrawn.”

■m4

next week,
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Columbia Records
EMBER

Do. you want to earn 
$10 a week or more 
in your own home ?
Reliable persona will be furnished with 
profitable, all-year-round employment 

on Auto-Knitting 
Machines, $10 per 
week readily earn- 

| ed. We teach you 
at home, distance 

I la no hindrance. 
Write for particu
lars, rates of pay, 
send ac. stamp.

AUTQffKNITTBB HOSIERY CO. 
Dept 16Ô 267 College 6t - Toronto

(Also at l*u*Mter, England)

1Æand cor
der meet ,Æ A

'

tig and Seamen burlesque circuit, play
ing big time on an important wheel in 
the southern states.

Mark Twain’s Stories on Screen
Tom Sawyer, Huckleberry Finn, In

jun Joe, Pudd’nhead Wilson and the 
scores of other famous characters from 
the late Samuel Langhome Clements 
Mark Twain books will be immortalized 
in motion pictures. Arrangements for 
the exclusive picturizatlon rights to 
Mark Twain’s books were completed 
last week by Samuel Goldfish, to behalf 
of the Jesse L. Lasky Feature Players 
Company, producers of “Carme*,” With 
Geraldine Farrar and other noted pro
ductions.

Probably no other American author's 
works have been so eagerly sought for 
motion pictures as the writings of Mark ! 
Twain. The characters of his famous 
books are household names throughout 
the English speaking world. His writings 
have been universally enjoyed and mil
lions of "persons of all ages and classes 
have laughed and sobbed with Mark 
Twain’s characters. A few of the im
portant and best known books of Mark 
Twain to which the Lasky Company 
has the rights of picturization are “The 
Adeventures of Tom Sawyer,” “The 
Adventures of Huckleberry Finn,” “In
nocents Abroad,” “Following the Equa
tor,” “Pudd’nhead Wilson,” “Roughing 
It,” “The Jumping Frog,” and many 
others.

Theodore Roberts is the star of the

>■'

BAR-ROOMS CUT DOWN TO
HALF TIME IN LONDON.

London, Nov. 19—The threatened or
der curtailing the sale of intoxicants 
in Greater London has been issued. Af
ter November 29 the trade will be con
fined to. five and one-half hours on 
week days, and five hours oft Sundays. W
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JUST what you’d expect from Columbia! The newest, snappiest 
u popular hits—àanee music—fun by Bert Williams, Weber and Fields 
—instrumental novelties—operatic gems—and a constellation of 
Christmas descriptives. Your dealer wants to pla> them for you.

IN STRUMKNTAIv WOVm/HBA '
Slue Danube Walts and The Three Jewels, by 
the Royal Marimba Band.
Kalwi Waltz, and Honolulu Ragt exautaite 
Hawaiian Guitar metodlee.

THREE GREAT COMICS.
Iteank Tlnney, England's greatest humorist— 
First and Second Record.
“Never Mo’ " and "Purpoatua,” by the “great 
and only" Bert Williams.

and Restaurant Scene, by Weber 
and Fields the Fun Kings

REAL "OPULAR HITS.
Bounce Me John. I’ve Rubber Heels On. and 
Beatrix Fairfax, Tell Me What To Do. 
Back Home In Tennessee, and I’m All Alone 
Listen to That Dixie Band, and On the Good 
Ship Whip-Poor-Will.

DECEMBER DANCE RECORDS.
It’s So Temptin’, and Que Voulez Vous Encore —two snappy one-steps.
The Girl Who Smiles, and Sphinx—Walts
Back Home in Tennessee, and To Lon__two
brilliant one-steps.
The Globe Trot, and Remick Medley__two
clever fdx-trota

! ♦I Y/y m CHRISTMAS DESCRIPTIVES.
Toy Shop Symphony and Christmas Morning 
with the Kiddies (Prince’s Orchestra), a talk- 
feast of the toys—Just made for the kiddles 
Silent Night, Hallowed Night, and Ob Come 
All To Faithful, famous Christmas hymns. 
The Messiah (Handel) “Worthy le the Lamb," 
Oratorio Chorus, and “Attila” (Verdi). 
“Praise Ye," Columbia Trio.

Men! Here’s the 
logical underwear 
for you.

i

CLASSIC AND OPERATIC.
<1 Rlnaldo (Handel). “Lancia ch’io plans." (Ah, 

Let Me Weep), and Shadows (Carrie Jacobi- 
Bond ). by Julia Claussen, mezzo-soprano 
Herodiade (Massenet), "Vision Fugitive,” 
Seagle. baritone: and Damnation of Faust 
(fMoueeorgsky), “Chanson de In Puce” 
Love’s Old Sweet Song and Ye Banks and 
Braes o’ Bonnie Doon, by Corinne Rlder-Kel-

/>
iIn the first place, it’s fine, 

soft, elastic and- long-wear
ing. What is more, it fits (5 
right from the day you start \ 
to wear it until the time 
you lay it by.
It is made with the famous 
Klosed Krotch—the feature 
that revolutionized under
wear comfort and convenience.
The evenness of texture, strength, smooth finish and ^ 
durability are due to the superior Spring Needle Rib fabric.
So, for all ’round satisfaction wear Watson’s Union suit.
We also make men’s and boys’ two-piece underwear in 
all weights and styles. Ask your dealer.

THE WATSON MANUFACTURING CO., LTD. 
Brantford

jh •ey.
SEMI-CLASSIC AND STANDARD. 

Mnmshla and Mother Mnchree, Irish me
lodies by Hardy Williamson.
Funiculi Funlcula (Denza). Charles Harrison, 
tenor, and Columbia Stellar Quartette: and 
Estudiantins duet eung by Grace Kerns and 
Mildred Potter.
rndemiath the Stars, and “Somewhere a 
Voice la Calling.” Trios, with violin, ’cello and 
Plano. You’ll want these.

i
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Humphreys’ Seventy-seven 
For Grip, Influenza, Of course this is only a sprinkling of the splendid Columbia list Get 

complete December Columbia Record Liât from your dealer or write

COLDS COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY gCanadian Factory and Headquarters 365-367 Sorauren Avenue, Toronto
HOMEOPATHIC

In Homeopathic treatment It is not 
toe quantity of the drug—but its proper 
selection and prompt use that counts^- 

To get the beet results, take "Seven- 
st the very beginning of a

Ontario

r
ty-seven”
Cold.

If you wait until you begin to cough 
tad sneeze, it may take longer.

A small vial of pleasant pellets, fits 
the vest pocket.

25c, and $1.00, at all druggists or 
mailed.
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Sold in St. John By
:

THE J. A. MACDONALD PIANO AND MUSIC CO.
Market Square
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